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Browder Hails Coast Marine Unions in
CANDIDATE STRESSES 

SOLIDARITY OF LADOR 
IN FIGHT ON FASCISM

j 9,000From Waterfront, 
| Rail Center, East 

Bay Cities at Rally

(Spool*! to th* Dally Worker)
SAN rRANCISCO, Cal-, Aug. IS.— 

Spfiairtnf last night to an audience 
of 9,000 at the Dreamland Auditori
um, Earl Browder, Communist can
didate for President, paid a glowing 
tribute to the “unity and solidarity” 
of West Coast marine workers as 
•Sown in the Pacific Federation.

Workers from all over the state 
with rapt attention to 

America’s outstanding Communist 
leader. A large part of the audi
ence consisted of- workers from San 
Francisco’s waterfront.

Many of the members of the crew 
of the San Felipe, of the Quaker 
Intercoastal Line, were present. They 
had been brought there at the in
vitation erf one of the crew who 
M a member of the Young Com
munist League.

Praises Trade Unions

There were present in the audi
ence San Bernadino railwaymen who 
had hear Browder in Los Angeles a 
few days ago and then came north 
to San Francisco to hear him again.

There were also J.OOO persons from 
Bast Bay cities who had come to 
the meeting on a chartered ferry 
from Oakland.

Browder referred to the trade
union movement In the San Fran
cisco area as the "best guarantee 
fg*in*t the advance of the forces 
of reaction.

“California has been prematurely 
* fascist state,” Browder de

clared, “because it.has more than 
its share of reactionary forces, of 
open shop employes, vigilantes, and 
a powerful, very militant industrial 
association.”

Infleenee of Maritime Unions
“But California,” he continued, 

"especially the San Francisco Bay 
area has the best guarantee against 
the advance of fascism. That guar
antee is a strong trade union move
ment in which progressives are con
stantly growing. In the forefront of 
thiii movement stand the militant 
San Francisco maritime unions.”

“I can testify,” Browder said, 
"that the example of the unity and 
solidarity of the Pacific Maritime 
Federation and its resulting success 
in improving conditions of what was 
formerly one of the most exploited 
sections of the working class, has 
had a great influence not only on 
the Pacific Coast but also on the 
Bast Coast and throughout the 
country.”

Clarifying the stand of the Com
munist Party on the present marine 
situation, Browder stated:

“The Communist Party is not in
terested in fomenting strikes for 
their own sake. We know the 
heavy coet of strikes to the workers

Browder Sees 
Mooney in Jail; 
Discuss Labor
Prisoner ExpressesKeen
Interest in ’36 Cam
paign and Steel Drive

(Continued on Page 3)

Grand Jury 
To Get Data 
On Arkansas

■ B, I Bltoft Prwa)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.-Ju*tice 

Department officials today prepared 
evidence of alleged peonage and 
virtual slavery conditions among Ar
kansas sharecroppers for presenta
tion to a Federal Grand Jury.

Attorney-General Homer 8. Cum
mings said the investigations of 
Samuel E. Whitaker, special assis
tant to the Attorney-General, had 
produced sufficient evidence to war
rant Grand Jury proceedings.

A search through legal data re- 
that the almost-forgotten 

_ statutes are listed as Sec
tion 399 of the U. 8. Criminal Code, 
and were enacted immediately after 
the Civil War. in 1997.

It was believed the Grand Jury 
action probably would hinge on the 
practice among aome plantation 
owners of requiring their workers 
to purchase iheh 
clothing, etc.—from 
by the planters.

While declining to comment on 
the.earn officially, Justice Depart- 

ches revealed investiga- 
abowed that frequently these 

charged unreasonably high 
thus keening the 

constantly in debt to the
In addition, it was said, charges 

had been made frequently that all 
books were kept by the owners 
rather than the workers, and that 
tbs owner's flguree had to be ac-

(SpeelBl to the Dally Warfcar)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 13. 
—“Gee, Earl, it’s swell to see you!” 
Tom Mooney exclaimed yesterday 
when he met Earl Browder, Com
munist candidate for President, for 
the first time.

Browder met Mooney in the 
County Jail where he Is being held 
pending the hearings in his case. 
Mooney introduced Browder to War
ren K. Billings, who was imprisoned 
twenty years ago together with 
Mooney on the frameup charge of 
having bombed the Predaredness 
Day parade in San Francisco. ,

Mooney thanked the Communist 
candidate warmly for the greeting 
and the $1,000 contribution which 
had been sent to him by the Ninth 
Party Convention in N«w York.

jgt expressed great Intv-rvt in the 
current .political campaign, and 
asked many questions about the 
unionisation drive in the steel In
dustry. He then Inquired about the 
health of William Z. Foster, chair
man of the Communist Party.

Asked what he thought of the 
issues in the 1936 election cam
paign, Mooney made the following 
statement:

“I think this is probably the most 
crucial period in the whole history 
of struggle of the American work
ing class. We are now at the cross
roads where we must choose between 
working class democracy or capital
ist reaction with all its terrorism.

“Now the working class must be 
eternally on its guard lest we lose 
our dearly won rights. Labor's great
est defense will come from an ag
gressive offensive campaign to im
prove its position with the ultimate 
objective of a complete working 
class victory.”

United States Must Not Aid 
Fascist .Mutineers Against 
Democrat ie. Friendly Spain

>ro|est

AN EDITORIAL

FRANCE READY TO LIFT 
EMDARGO ON MONDAY 
AS FASCISTS PLOT WAR

before the G erman Nazi and Italian fascist consulates must answer the1 Great mass demonstrations of pi 
Hitler-Mussolini intervention in Spain. | i

Stop the brutal attadt on the Spanish democracy! Halt the war planes of the fascist plotters against the 
peace of the world! Answer the filthy war propaganda of William Randolph Hears!, ally of Hitler and Mussolini 
in the assault on the SpaniAh people!

In every city where tJhere is an Italian or German consulate, thousands should rally—against the fascist in
tervention in Spain; for tli§9 Spanish dejnocracy and for world peace!

New York workers arid all anti-Fa^cists rally at Madison Square Garden next Tuesday night.

For the United States government th§ attitude in re
gard to Spain should be clea^

The Spanish government is the legitiniate government 
of Spain, elected by the people of that country. It is a 
democratic government, dedicated to the?preservation of 
those civil rights to which tl|p United States is committed. 
It is a government friendly tp the United States.

With fascist mutiny facing such a government, the 
United States cannot partici|ate in hostile acts against it 
which will give aid to the fascist mutineers To put to the 
American people the question: “Shall the United States 
seek to undermine a legitimise, democratic, friendly gov
ernment?” leads directly to the strong anjswer: “NO.”

The policy of so-called Neutrality” of the Roosevelt 
administration, which tends to aid the aggressor in inter
national conflicts, does not apply here. This is not the case 
of a war between two different nations. It is the case of a 
fascist, mutiny against that government which ip seeking 
to preserve the democracy of the Spanish people.. The 
American people cannot aDovf the United States to aid and 
abet in any way those fascist forces which are seeking to 
destroy this democratic Spanish Republic.

With this attack facing a legitimate, democratic, 
friendly government, President Roosevelt is duty-bound to 
prevent the munition manufacturers and the bankers from 
giving any help to the fascist mutineers, aiming at the 
smashing of the Spanish derijbcracy.

William Randolph Hearst, America’s Fascist No. 1, is trying des
perately to bring about such a world conflict. He is openly siding with 
the Spanish fascists, and has brazenly Joined hands in support of 
Mussolini and of Hitler, who is also the ally of Japan. He who has 
talked so loudly of so-called "neutrality,” attacks the policy of the 
French government in Its effort to preserve peace, a policy which is 
based on ‘neutrality” and non-intervention.

The French government wishes to prevent any foreign aid to the 
fascist war-mongers and mutineers. The French people want more 
than that. They want support of the Spanish democracy. The Blum 
government has been a model of patience until now, in order not to 
give Hitler a pretext for open warfare. Under the provocative acts of 
the fascist war-mongers, and under pressure from the French people, 
that government has given warning that intervention must cease by 
Monday or the French Republic will permit aid to the Spanish 
democracy.

Hathaway

Will Speak 
At 'Garden9 
For Spain

Nazi War Department 
Prepared Details of

Franco’s Strategy

PARIS, Aug. 13.—An air-fieet of 
more than one hundred modern 
Nazi and Italian bombing and pur* 
suit planes, including Capronls, 8a- 
voias, Junkers and Henkels, manned 
by German and Italian military 
pilots, wearing uniforms of tha 
Spanish Foreign Legion. Is concen
trated at the Seville airport, reports 
a United Press correspondent from 
the fascist southern headquarters in 
Spain today.

With Hitler and Mussolini rush* 
ing new planes and armaments to 

and stalling
a defeat for fascism in Spain is a "Plies *> the French “non-inter- 
tremendous blow against fascism terence ’ proposals, only three days 
throughout the world. It will en-: r.em®ln before the deadline set by

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker, will speak on the 
events in Spain at an open mem
bership meeting of the Communist 
Party, on next Tuesday night at 8 
o’clock at Madison Square Garden.

The Communist Party states that Spanish fascists.

William Randolph Hearst has not attacked those countries. Hitler’s 
Germany and Mussolini's Italy, which are openly intervening in Spain 
to help the destruction of democracy. At the present moment, he is on 
the high seas—en route on the fascist liner Rex—to connive with Hitler 
and Mussolini in their plots against the Spanish democracy and against 
world peace. At the same time, he opens the columns of his press to an 
.taaatfit upon the French government, which it seeking to prverve 
peace.

The American people certainly hope that Franklin D. Roosevelt 
will not be terrorised by these load shoats of Hearst against the Span
ish Republic. They look to the White House to take a stand for peace 
—by not being stampeded into any act of any sort that could be in
terpreted as assistance to the fascist mutineers and war-makers.

No New Taxes, 
Roosevelt Tells 
Senate Committee

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. —Ad
ministration tax experts decided at 
a conference with President Roose
velt today that no new taxes will be 
asked at the next session of Con
gress.

The conference revived specula
tion that revenue laws might be 
overhauled next session.

Roosevelt’s conferees — Chairman 
Pat Harrison of the Senate Finance 
Committee, Secretary of the Treas
ury Morgenthau, Jr., and Chairman 
Robert L. Doughton of the House 
Ways and Means Committee—de
clared that with increased revenues 
the nation would reach a balanced 
budget sooner than expected.

Unfriendly acts by theti. United States - against the 
Spanish Republic, moreover,|would lead to an alienation 
of the friendship of the Sparilsh-American] peoples. There 
are thousands of intellectual, workers arid members of 
other sections of the Latin-American population who are 
watching with deep interest the struggle in Spain. They 
wish to see the triumph of (femocracy in that country to 
which they are linked by ties of language, culture arid blood.

Should the United States harasp the Spanish Republic or be guilty 
of hostile acts against it, such moves would arouse :the indignation of 
these Latin-American peoples and would tend to range them against 
the United States. American business men can understand this harm
ful development in terms of business. But there Js something more 
important than that involved in this situation: the problem of friendly 
relations of the Latin-American people with the United States. Presi
dent Roosevelt has claimed to recognize the necessity for such friendly 
relations by taking the Initiative th calling the Pftn-American Peace 
Congress in December. The work of that congress fill certainly not be 
helped by any hostile move against 4he Spanish Republic by the United
States. | - I

Big as these issues are, there |s still a bigger problem involved in 
the attitude of the United StatV toward the Spanish democracy. 
That is: The Peace of the World.'

Mussolini and Hitler, foes of democracy and peace, are openly fur
nishing the Spanish fascists with^arms, ammunition and aeroplanes. 
Mussolini is now accused ot a secret pact with the Spanish fascist 
mutineers. German Nazi and Italian fascist army firmen, have openly 
joined the ranks of the Spanish rebels, planning to: bomb Madrid with 
the planes given to the fascists by the Nazi and Fascist governments. 
Their aim in engaging in such plots against the Spanish: Republic is 
clear. They plan to grab larger and larger foothoolds in the Mediter
ranean and in Africa. Mussolini hks his eyes on the Balearic Islands, 
for a new naval base in the Meditefranean; Hitler wants to seize Span
ish Morocco. There can be one outcome to such 4 program and one 
alone—WAR. §

Such a conflict would quickly involve other ?pations4 U wouldi 
become a war In which the entile world will be precipitated. And 
there can be no intelligent person today who would state that, in such 
a conflict, the United States could escape embroilment in such a 
catastrophe.

Statements that have been made by American diplomatic repre
sentatives are disquieting, to put It mildly. The official statement made 
on Tuesday by Acting Secretary of State William Phillips contains no 
recognition of the fact that a democratic, legitimate government exists 
in Spain. Referring to “the disturbances in Spain” that statement 
speaks of "a completely impartial attitude”—as though there were no 
distinction between mutineers and the regularly constituted govern
ment, based on the elections of the people. Such is not an impartial 
attitude: it is not the sort of statement that should be expected from a 
representative of the United States toward a friendly government.

George F. Wendelin, In charge of the American embassy at Madrid, 
persists in sending out scare stories about the bombing of Madrid, 
which reflect on the stability of the Spanish Republic.

Does Roosevelt support the implications of such statements? Does 
he not appreciate the direction in which they are tending?

The fact is, that the Spanish people are winning their heroic strug
gle against the fascists. The government controls the bulk of Spain. 
Even with the aid given the fascist mutineers, by Hitler and Musso

lini, up to now the people’s forces have driven back these fascists until 
they can operate In only , nine provinces of Spain. Those rebels who 
escaped from Toledo gave a graphic picture of the demoralization in 
the fascist ranks hi their interview with the United Press correspondent 
on Wednesday. They reported that soldiers are being compelled to re
main in the fascist ranks at the point of the officers’ revolvers.

For the United States government there is therefore a clear road 
to follow, as a matter of duty, in the Spanish situation. The govern
ment must not give or permit aid in any form—arms, ammunition, 
aeroplanes, money or commodities—to the Spanish fascists. The 
Roosevelt administration must place the full weight of this country’s 
influence in opposition to the German Nazi and Italian fascist in
tervention in Spain. The Roosevelt administration must throw the 
weight of its influence in support of those countries that seek to main
tain world peace and to curb the fascist aggressors.

For the American people there Is a duty in this crisis to bring pres
sure on the government, to see that such a peace policy Is carried out. 
There must be raised a strong and clear demand that no help be given 
or permitted by the government to the enemies of Spanish democracy. 
Particularly can the trade unions—through resolutions to the govern
ment. through telegrams of solidarity with the Spanish people, through 
financial aid to the Spanish Labor Red Cross fund—contribute to the 
preservation of democracy in Spain.

The International Ladies Garment Workers Union, through Presi-

IContlnued on Page 2)

courage the struggle of the German 
masses against Hitler, of the Italian 
masses against Mussolini. The de
feat of fascism in Spain will help 
the French People’s Front to 
strengthen its battle against fas-

the Blum Government for signature 
of the "non-interference” pact.

May Lift Embargo 
Yielding to pressure of French 

public opinion, the Blum Govern
ment is preparing to lift its em-

cism. Defeat of the fascist general bargo on shipments of airplane* 
Franco, is a blow against Hearst. and war materials to the Madrid 

Hearst’s newspapers daily carr» Government next week, and has 
lies and slander against the Spanish urgently requested the British Gov- 
people. He views the strife in Spain eminent to do likewise, before Hitler
as a stepping xtooe to similar events 
in America. Hearst and his lying 
propaganda must be exposed. ;

All members and friends of the 
Communist Party are urged to at
tend this important meeting at 
Madison Square Garden where 
Hathaway will meal. truth 
about Spatoi

Fascist Line 
At Seyovia 
Ms Broken

MADRID, Aug. 13.—Reinforced by 
German and Italian bombing planes
and battalions of cut-throat Spanish____
Foreign Legionaires. fascist leader p^j-t m planning the Spanish

and Mussolini provoke war in Eu
rope through their intervention in 
Spain.

Term* of the secret pact con- 
clued in Burgos between General 
Emilio Mola and an envoy of Mus
solini. which fell into the hands of 
the Madrid Government, included 
fh* following:

1. —Military alliance between Mus
solini and Spanish fascist generals.

2. —Cession of Ceuta, strategic 
Spanish-Moroccan port and the 
Island of Minorca, as a naval base 
to the Italian government.

3. —Italian government loan to the 
fascist leaders, to finance establish
ment of a fascist regime in Spain.

Together with news of this pact, 
threatening completely to encircle 
France with fascist military alli
ances, information concerning Hit-

General Francisco Franco rallying fascist rebillion, has been made pub- 
his full military resources, launched j jjC here
a desperate drive against the j promising that the Third Reich 
People's Front forces along the; woui(j exert "diplomatic pressure” 
Southern coast today. ^ on par^ if the Blum Government

Despite the formidable air-fleet of | attempted to support Republican 
foreign Fascist planes fighting for j Spain, secret agent Schleier. of the 
the rebels, the Government, concen- \ Nazi Party Foreign Department, 
eating its air strength, opened up a prepared all military details of the
bombing attack on all fascist cen
ters.

Cordoba, fascist-controlled city in 
the South, and the Estremadura 
country, toward the Portuguese 
frontier, were heavily raided by 
Government bombers, and on the 
rebel line of communications be
tween Segovia and Avila, a fascist 
artillery battery was "wiped out

Cooperating with air attacks, col
umns of workers militia captured 
four towns in Cordoba province, 
Deifontes, Calahorra, De Lancerra, 
and Augacil. Other Government 
columns seized a strategic point in 
the hills above Granada

Secretary of the Cordoban Youth

Spanish fascist rising, at a meet
ing with General Francisco Franco, 
in Spanish Morocco, several months 
ago.

Meetings also took place in Ham
burg between Spanish multi-mil
lionaire Juan March, and a repre
sentative of Hitler, when it was 
agreed that if the Spanish fas
cists were helped by Germany to 
seize power the “New Spain" would 
leave the League of Nations, and 
Join the bloc of European fascist 
powers.

Labor Fund
Organization Ramon Guerreio, ar- * »
riving in Madrid today, said that i fjv t* t S 9s it C C M& 
fascists in the Cordoba area had; (
murdered 2.000 workers in the city,< Jp F

Socialist Deputy Gonzalez Pena, 
prominent in the revolt of the As
turias miners in October, 1934, has The first response to the appeal

1,000New Sunday Worker Subs 
Is Goal Set in Philadelphia
W/'AS Wisconsin throwing down a subtle challenge to 

Philadelphia yesterday?

Pat Toohey, Philadelphia district organizer of the 
Communist Party, supplies the answer.

By Nov. 15, declares Toohey, Philadelphia will have 

acquired 1,000 new subscribers for the Sunday Worker-— 
and 1,000 new Party members!

To spur activity, Philadelphia offers a trip to the 
Soviet Union to the individual picked by the most success
ful Party section. ( :

That makes it one more battle in the ancient rivalry 
between these districts. May the best one win l

Toledo Strikers 
Reject Settlement 
Offered by Board

TOLEDO, Ohio. Aug. 13.—Strik
ing members oi the federxl union 
of gas workers? here voted against 
the Toledo Pease Board settlement 
proposals by 12$ to 65 yesterday.

; The Board’s | proposals granted 
every demand aaked by the strikers, 
except the w49e Increase. ?The 
union went on record to continue 

'picketing. %
g took: place after Secre

tory Brach oiythe Central Labor 
Union urged acceptance of the 
Peace Board’s t|rros. : i

; The Commiiilst Party ‘here 
^warned the strikers against a clause 
: ln the proposed agreement which 
binds the umefe against striking. 
iThe strikers werealso warned to re
fuse acceptance « a provision that all 
grievances must ibe submitted to the 
Feaca BoaBoard Xof; final action.

Rains, Warriors 
Beleaguer Italian 
Army in Ethiopia

(B; t'nlted rrese)
LONDON, Aug. 13.—Italians in 

Ethiopia are beset with, increasing 
difficulties because of the rains and 
attacks of Ethiopian warrors. Ajas 
Waroneh Martin, Ethiopian minis
ter, asserted today on the basis of 
authoritative information from 
Djibouti, French Somaliland.

Rains have put airplanes and 
mechanised columns out of action,
Martin asserted, and the Italians at 
Addis Ababa depended entirely on 
the French railway from the coast 
foe food. -•?. *

Italian garrisons in various parts 
of the country are being evacuated, 
he said, because of transport dlffl-

Labor Spies Are Subpoenaed 
Before LaFollette Committee

(Oaitod Frau Staff Carmpondcat)
WASHINGTON, Aug 13. — The 

federal government formally opened 
an inquiry into the strikebreaking 
“industry” today with the an
nouncement that the LaFollette 
Committee investigating civil lib
erties violations would hold Its first 
public hearing next Wednesday,

At this hearing five of the best- 
known detective agencies in the 
country are to hand over private

Pendleton. Inc., and the Central In
dustrial Service.

It was learned that the utmost 
secrecy enveloped the commttee’s 
action. At exactly 9 A. M.. agents 
in New York, Pittsburgh, Atlanta. 
Philadelphia. New Orleans, and De
troit called upon the firm's offices 
bearing subpoenas.

This stove was the climax of 
months ot inquiry. Investigators 
have been examining income tax 
returns and other record! made 

by the
records and books to Senate investi
gators in answer to more than thirty available to the committee 
subpoenas issued yesterday in six' government.
cities.' It was learned that .the tax re- Spanish

The agencies whose offices and . turns ot all these companies have — * ‘
principal officials were served with been examined by experts. A spe-

culties. That warriors are always subpoenas are: W. J. Bums Detsc-; cial filing system has been origi-
attacking, he said; was proved by ■ tive Agency, the Pinkerton National nated to catalogue the extent, mem-
the number of wounded Italians Detective Agency, Railway .Audit --------
passing through Djibouti. and Inspection. Inc. Forrest C.i (Continued on Page 2)
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left Madrid to take command of the issued by President David Dublnsk* 
miners and Government troops be- of the International Ladles’ Gar- 
sieging Oviedo. jment Workers’ Union last Saturday

Unconfirmed reports, broadcast for a $100,000 Fund for the support 
over the fascist radio at Seville, of the Workers of Spain, to be 
claim that fascist planes, bombed known as Labor's Red Oroes for 
and sank the Government ship Spain, came in yesterday's mail in 
Jaime I, off Malaga, and also state the form of a $5,000 check from tha 
that General Emilio Mola, fascist Furriers’ Joint Council of New York, 
commander In the Noith, has ar- j Another check for $100 came from 
rived in Seville to confer with Gen-1 the editorial staff of the Freedom 
eral Francisco Franco. Publishing Company (Morning Fret-
------------------------------------------------ 1 belt).

Last week the International La
dies' Garment Workers’ Union for
warded a check of $5,000 to tha In
ternational Federation of Trade 
Unions, Walter M. Citrine, chair
man, which is raising an interna
tional fund for the Spanish trade 
unionists embattled in a fight for 
freedom. The Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers has forwarded a simi
lar amount.

All monies received by President 
Dubtnsky for the $100000 Fund will 
be forwarded Immediately to the 
Paris headquarters of the Interna
tional Federation of Trade Unions 
and will be daily acknowledged in 
the press.

TAMPA. Fla.. Aug. U.-A United 
Front Committee ha* been formed 
here to give all possible aid to the 

workers iff their fight

At the moat important labor rally 
held In this city for many year*, 
hundred* of workers packed tha 
Labor Temple, in a mavnifieent 

of solidarity.

______________ j
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Wisconsin Progressive
Badger State 
Resolution- 
Sent to Green

Provisional Committee 
Set Up to Give 

Lewis Support

MILWAUKEE, Wla., Aug. 13.— 
Leading progressive unionists, both 
craft and indust:ial gathered here 
this week from all parts of Wiscon
sin.' and set up a committee known 
as the "Wisconsin Provisional Com- 
mittes for the C.I.O. Problem.**

The function of the committee, 
deleg:te-, to the meeting said, will 
be to fiiht to preserve unity in the 
ranks of the American Federation 
of Labor—giving full support to 
the campaigns and policies of the 
CIO.

The delegates condemned the 
provisional suspension of the C.I.O. 
unions, adopting two resolutions, 
forwarding one tb Bill Green and 
the other to John L. Lewis.

The progressive unionists’ gather
ing was called together by tele
grams sent by Emil , Costello, of 
Kenosha, Wis. Costello was chair
man of the C.I.O. caucus of the re
cent State convention held in Beaver 
Dam.

The resolution sent to William 
Green read: t

“Whereas, millions of unorgan
ised workers throughout the coun
try in the various mass production 
industries are in need of organi
sation, and

“Whereas, a newly formed com
mittee of the A. F. of L. known ss 
the C.LO-, has been organised for 
the sole purpose of organizing the 
unorganised Into unions on an in
dustrial basis, and 

“Whereat, the ten large interna
tional anions, eonsistlng of one- 
third of the A. F. of L. member- 
bership, which are members of the 
€. L O. have been conditionally 
suspended by the executive coun
cil of the A. F. of L-. and, 

“Whereas, the Wisconsin State 
Federation of Labor presented s 
compromise plan which was unan-

Ideas Galore in Circulation Discussion Letters!

STILL they come flowing in!
Never before in the his

tory of the Daily Worker has 
a circulation idea created so 
much enthusiasm as the Sun* 
day and Daily Worker discus
sion!

Letters long and short . . . 
suggesting . .. improvements 
in the paper itself . . . 
improvements i n circulation 
methods.
- Some want . . . more pic
tures . . . features ... humor 
. . . sports ... especially in 
the Daily Worker!

Others . .. more street cor
ner sellers . .. more attention 
to newsstands . . . more pub
licity for the paper . . . more 
home delivery carriers . . . 
better premiums for subscrip
tions . . . radio announce
ments l

One v . . and all . . * agree 
that never was the time more 
opportune . . . never was it 
more essential . . . for the

C. I. o.

TAKE ACTIVE INTEREST
Watch for them—the Bret baich of lettera in the Sunday and Daily 

Worker discussion! Above is a picture of Charles Krumbcin, New York 
State Secretary of the Communist election campaign committee, point
ing out to Harry Cannes, as<^>ria*c editor of the Daily Worker, how he 
thinks the letters should be prirtied. Has your discussion totter been 
sent in yet? v. • ‘ ij r * ' 9. -j ! 1 \

Sunday and Daily Worker 
bring its inspiring message

the millions of Americans 
who are not yet readers!

This is the task the Sunday 
and Daily Worker has set for 
Itself! This task must be ful
filled — whatever the diffi
culty ! It must be started im
mediately—in order that the 
Sunday and | Daily Worker 
help accomplish the defeat of 
Lapdon!

We are asking our readers 
for ideas because we value 
nothing more highly than the 
experience and knowledge of 
our readers, in-carrying the 
Sunday and Daily Worker to 
its present circulation.

Have you sent in your sug
gestion yet!

What methods do you favor 
—generally and in your own 
particular territory—for in-j 
creasing the circulation of the 
Sunday and Daily Worker? ,

Send us your ideas today! 
Your ideas may be just the 
ones to count!

Dockers Halt 
Arms Cargo 

In Antwerp

signment and Orders 
Workers Off

ANTWERP, Aug. 13.—Longshore
men refused to load a cargo of 
forty-nine railway care containing 
arms, partly of Belgian and partly 
of German manufacture, onto -a 
Dutch steapner here today, claiming 
that the consignment of arms was 
destined for the Spanish fascists.

Exporters asserted that the arms 
ware intended for Brazil, but a

Coughlin 
Acta for Aid 
Of Toirnaend

CLEVELAND, Aug. 13. — John 
Williamson, organizer of the Ohio

l. flion Inspects Lon* .Communist Party, will explain why

Dairy Farmers 
Get Order 
For Price Rise

the Communists are opposed to 
Father Coughlin’s poUtical Ideas In 
a radio speech tomorrow night at 
9:30 P.M. Eastern Standard Time 
over Station WGAR.

Minor Announces CP* 
Plan to Unite Against 

Milk Trust

CLEVELAND, Aug. 13.—Plans for 
Father Charles E. Coughlin to Join 
with Dr. Francis E. Townsend, of 
the pensions clubs and the Rev. 
Gerald L. K. Smith, of the "Share-
Our-Wealth.” in a nation-wide 

delegation from the Dockers’ Trade; »P«i*tog tour in behalf of William 1 *f70 P«r
Union inspected the consignment bead of the All Union Party ! °L4‘ the .pTic*
and ordered the workers not to load 
the ship.

Spanish fascist agents are re
ported to be in Antwerp, purchasing 
munitions,: but to be unable to. ob
tain labor to load them.

(By l nitetf Frets) *
ALBANY, Aug. 13.—A 25-cent h * 

crease in the price paid to farmer* 
for 100 pounds of milk was ordered 
today by Agriculture Commissioned 
Peter G. Ten Eyck, but central New 
York dairymen asserted this was no* 
enough and went ahead with plan* 
for a milk strike. >

The order raised to $2.70 per 100
to

Steel Workers’ 
Wives to Aid 
Union Drive To

Hitler Slurs 
„ * . o i Dn Negro Stars
Organize Are Protested

Philadelphia 
iiroupa Give 
Aid to Spain

presidential ticket, were revealed to- | Ia'3r,ers, They bad demanded $3. ’ 
day to have collapsed as the priest s change WM made 10 rfUli
National Union for Social Justice P gwr mmr „ KA

For milk used for fluid cream, forassembled here for its first conven 
tion. condensed milk and- for ice cream 
^ , to New York City, Ten Eyck or-
Dissension and factional dispute dered an increase to farmers of 13

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Aug. 13.— 
Pedro Alvarez, Spanish Acting Con
sul, was presented a contribution of 
$25 by a delegation of workers and 
progressives last week who pledged 
their support to the Spanish people 
and the Spanish anti-fascist gov*

arose in the ranks of the Coughlin 
itos as they prepared for their meet 
ing. Walter C. Davis, the priests 
grand marshal, said that Townsend 
would only speak at the convention 
"over my dead body.” Coughlin said 
both Townsend and Smith probably 
would speak to the delegates after 
the Saturday session ends.

Not Wedded
“This is a convention and not an

cents per 100 pounds to a total of 
$2.06.

Felix Piseck, Newport Dealer and 
leader of the milk strikes of thre* 
years ago. told the United Press:

"Commissioner Ten Eyck’s action 
in ordering the fluid price at $2.7(1 
does not meet our requirements and 
we are going ahead with plans for 
a milk holiday. We still stand ou$ 
for $3 per 100 pounds.’’

He said strike plans would be dis-

the Rev. Smith will speak if there 
is time. It is Just an exchange of

emment in its battle against the | courtesies. We are not wedded to Dr. 
fascist rebels. j Townsend and he is not wedded to

The spokesman and chairman of j us.”
B t,Tenvty'fiVeM Wa* Tb* Pri«t was emphatic in stat-

^mD^-,x°D*jiyp'th'irawd,fPri"8 th“e
Auxiliary to Hear Steel Workers Hail $l0O,OOO Contribution from Nazi Paper’s S t o r y oniuiizatiom repr^entM on th,; t^th“h” i»rm ,i«i eoraumer group, .t. p-e

n. V. 1 - 5 ’ ■ “ I ' ~ ' i delegation were the International i “ * suen as mat iea oy > ]iminarv eonf(,r<»nr(,
Bittner speak at
Aug. 22 Meeting

By Hays Jones
(Daily Worker Midwest Burtas)

CHICAGO, 111,, Aug. 13.—"We're

Clothing Workers’ Union—Atlanta to Be 
Headquarters of ^Southern Campaign

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Au|;. 13.—Steel workers here and 
throughout the big producing areas halied the action the

on Olympic Games 
Is Condemned

BALTIMORE, Md. Aug. 13. — A and others

delegation were the International i Tn«m<a.nH 
Workers Order and its school, the ; -'-rhprA t i v.
Park Manor Club, the Women’s I ,s ab*®lute]y no chance
League,' the North Philadelphia i Tcm’n'
Branch of the Workers Alliance, ' S*nd' c?uSblm said. The four

resoJution protesting the Nazi insults >

convention at Beaver Dam, Wis.. 
with the view of preventing a split 
In the American organized labor 
movement, and,

“Whereas, the executive council 
of the A. F. of L, has failed to 
accept this plan which was pre
sented to -ifce council by Henry 
Ohl Jr., pres'dent of the Wiscon
sin State-Federation of Labor,

“Therefore, be it resolved that 
we. a group of official and unof
ficial representatives of onions 
throughout the State of Wiscon
sin, who are intensely interested 
in preserving above all else and 
particularly at this vital time the 
absolute unity of the American 
labor movement, do protest to the 
Executive Council of tike A. F. of 
L. its action in suspending the ten 
unions of the C.LO., and urge that 
the suspension be reconsidered 
and the recommendation of the 
Wisconsin Federation of Labor 
State convention be adopted.”
A second resolution sent to John 

L. Lewis, leader of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, read:

JTay into Steel Barons’ Hands
'“Resolved that we urge upon 

the C.I.O. the necessity of publicly 
appealing to all city central bodies, 
local and international onions af
filiated to the American Federa
tion of Labor to immediately send 
in protests to the executive coun
cil against the suspension of the 
C.LO. unions.”

Two members of the executive 
board of the Wisconsin State Fed
eration of Labor were elected to 
the provisional committee. They 
are Emil Costello and John Bana- 
chowies, Milwaukee. Both craft 
and industrial unions were rep
resented at the meeting.

In opening the meeting, Costello 
outlined the issues with which the 
American labor movement is con
fronted through the suspension of 
the ten C.I.O. unions, and made a 
plea for unity In the federation.

“The big question today is not 
the suspension of these onions,” 
Costello said, “but carrying out sn 
organizational drive in the partly 
unorganized industries especially 
that of steel.

“The Executive Council of the 
A. F. of L. can cooperate with the 
ten C.LO. unions in organising the 
unorganized workers in steel with
out injuring the interests of any 
existing craft organisations.

‘Through the suspension of the 
C.LO. groups, the Executive Coun
cil is playing directly into the 
hands of the steel barons. The 
Executive Council and the C.I.O. 
can work hand in hand in organiz
ing steel and other mass produc
tion industries. The entire prob- 

j lem could be solved by accepting 
the plan adooted at th- Beaver 
Dam convention of the Wiseonin 
State Federation of Labor.”
The provisional committee con

sists of the following: Costello, fed
eral union 184M, Chairman Bana- 
chowicz. hosiery workers; Ben Dol- 
nik. International Ladles ‘ Garment 
Workers; Othmer Mischo, streetcar

to the American Olympic Team and | Consul
For Red Cross
Alvarez expressed great

imously adopted at the 1936 State going to make South Chicago Union Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, which donated ___ i W.. pleasure at receiving the delegation
convention at Beaver Dam. Wi«.. ” u cinmn nf tv,* wr>. __ .. ___i & t nn n/\z\ ^___i_ r... xl ' _____ x • _ ' 118 Negro memoers, and s.gned by . ..u-.^.i.x^^x _________conscious,” is the slogan of the Wo

men’s Auxiliary to the 
Amalgamated Association 
whose members work at Carnegie-

groups — Smith, Lemke's Union 
Party, Townsend and the N.U.S.J.— 
are together negatively rather than 
positively.

"If this convention does not sue-ZS&XZZ?* ■ this »eek for theUtee! organization Negt0'.nd ,7, - ^ST1’T’^^

tion Afte'r hearing Philip Mum*. Each of t|e triumrhat, unler-! ^ ^ !r'' 'JTcT enth'“1*suc j to enhor* m, ghSprt£lpl£ J
-------------------- Am'rram A“'tlC V“°“- th'1 In“'S..«en,entn,adebyAmL..thel!;

Browder Hails 
Marine Union

are holding an open miting™1? San^tog Committee report on # I represented | the Committee for of Stato^in Washington,1 ^ ji Jt amalgamates wlth anV other
their auxiliary Aug 22 at Eagles Progress in the steel campaign, tte Industrial Organization. With drives and the German Embassy, also in be allotted to the Spanish Red g ~ P
Hall, 9235 Houston Avenue, and! regular quarterly session, of tl» in the auto, steel and rubber in-, Washington, D. G cross “to care for the loyal gov-1 Coufl
want every steel worker’s wife or Amalgamated General Executive due tries in progress, and i one in the.; Among those who signed the res- emment fighters who have and are

(Continued from Page 1)

sweetheart to attend and hear Van Board yeEterday unanimously , rayon Indust# being initiated, the oluUon were: Cafl Murphy, editor, I making the supreme sacrifice that, s P^entisl candidacy but

Coughlin said there probably too well to advise any unnecessary 
would be a resolution to endorse strikes.

A. Bittner tell what women can do 
to build a steel workers’ union and 
raise wages and living standards.

A thorough campaign is being run 
to make this women’s meeting a 
success. Leaflets advertising it will 
be handed out at the biggest de
partment store In South Chicago 
during the week of the meeting, i vention of the union. In cooperct- 
Since it is pay week, the steel work- | tion with the International Ladi“ 
ers’ women-folk will be going there > Garment Workers Union and tl

asserted its determination to coqf j C. I. O. unions are making their Baltimore Afro-American, one of reaction shall perish and that lib- r £ot\ to endors« the Lemke Union
tinue its activity in the Committee declaration of.war on the open shop the largest Negro newspapers; Dr. 
for Industrial Organization ang j and for the (Organization of the un- d. E. Rice, chairman, Baltimore
voted the donation.

The donation was more significant 
as the board meeting took steps tw 
press its own organization drive

organized. Committee of the National Negro
In commenting on the decisions Congress; Earl Dixon, secretary, 

o( tha me,**. Preldant: Bldw | ot
the South approved at the last con* [ Hillman said that the Amalgamated the Steel Workers Organizing Oom-

thoroughly ijhderstood that there mlttee.
could be. w ; efficient labor move- The resolution condemned the 
ment untU ilft minions now out of offlcial Nazl pap€r Angriff

to buy things. Leaflets wiU be i United Hatters, Cap and Millinery I the unions .;*ipre brought into the 1 Which declared that America did not
handed out at all the churches, and j Workers Union, the Amalgamatejf j unions. In- |iving its energy and wln certain Olympic events but
a personal visiting squad is work- | will open headquarters in Atlantal: financial regoljtrces to the organiza-! that these events were won by the
ing through the district, contacting j Ga., as a base of operations to craclt j tion of the| at eel workers in other ’ American team’s “black auxiliaries ”

erty shall triumph.’'
The full statement made to Con

sul Alvarez by Amis follows:
"Through you we people, repre

senting working class organizations 
of North Philadelphia, which are 
sympathetic to the heroic struggles 
of the Spanish people to protect 
their democratic republic and 
rights, express our international 
solidarity and warmest fraternal 
greetings, to your loyal country
men.

Party.

steel workers’ families. | open the most formidable stronghold
This work is of great influence to I of the open shop in the needle ih% 

bringing men into the unions, as dustry. 
well, and in rallying public support 
for the union, the women assert. I 
They intend to enter local social 
and political affairs to see that steel j

“We admire and praise the val-

M&gil to Report 
Exclusive dispatches on the con

vention of the National Union for 
Social Justice will be sent to the 
Daily Worker from Cleveland by 
A. B. Magil. leading authority on 
the Coughlin movement and au
thor of the famous pamphlet, "The 
Truth About Father Coughlin.” 
The first story will appear tomor
row.

basic industries, Hillman continued, i ■piie resolution declared that the! *ant struggles of the workers and 
the Amalgamated was defending its German fascist attitude toward the i farmers for democracy and liberty.
own interests.

workers’ children have better 
schools, that steel workers.’ families 
have better, living quarters. They 
believe they will be a powerful fac
tor in the peace movement, and 
the general progressive labor move
ment. Above all, they Intend to im
press on South Chicago merchants

12,000 Painters | 
Ask Rescinding 

Of Suspension^

Olympics was “contrary to the 
whole spirit” upon which the Olym
pics were organized.

Others who signed the resolution 
were: Maud P." Bell, Executive

(By United Pr«u>

tee for IsScftistrial Organization,
“plays intolfhi hands of the’ manu
facturers' Hdjociation and: other ____ ____  _ ___(
anti-union 'forces and fosters com- Secretary, United Colored Women s 
pany unte§|i,” toe telegram said. ^3^. the Rev> Joseph s Novgk
urer^f tl^SScU. Ck^n- | American L^iT^ga^d I g0Vermnent *ghte” who have and

and pray for your success to beat 
back the attempts of the Fascist 
and monarchist to drown in blood 
the People’s Front Government and 
the liberty-loving people.

“We ask you to submit our humble 
contribution of $25 to the Spanish 
Red Cross to care for the loyal

Labor to Join 
Rand Strikers 
in Si/racuse

terday by
that local merchants are prosperous ; members to rescind the order ex|
when the steel workers are prosper
ous—that few if any U. S. stock
holders buy from them.

Janitor Girea 
Week 9aSalary 
To Drive Fund

President William Green Of to#; j d th t ^ qUestton be ! Bna that reaction shall perish and that
American of ^on^, ^ \ wemer° Bamm^ou^ArnSf1 ^ ^ ahail trlump^

craft union of 12.00^. VTmber cSj^jjjtion. Werner, Baltimore Young Commu- . “Express our greetings and our
-Asrinri th* -vx \ nbt League .Robert B. Kimble Steel d€sire for a sp^,y termination of

Workers Organizing Committee; 1 
Walter W. Hamill, Secretary, Cur

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Aug. 13.-Or
ganized labor of this city voted yes
terday for a general strike, to be
gin Monday, to support the strike- 
embattled workers of the Reming
ton-Rand Company.

pelling ten industrial unions frorf 
the Federation, x1 . |:

District Council No. 9 of the In* 
temational Brotherhood of Pa in ter*

WomjpPjlats 120 Oysters
MONT^eM#, Aug. 13 (Up).—An : rent Etents Club, Baltimore City 

v American'^ woman tourist Set up College.
telegraphed the appeal to Greeife J what is *§e|i|Ved to be a world’s i ------------------------

Expulsion of the ten unions bes j oyster-eafeig record here by eating T _____ __ A. £ £ *
longing to Jchn L. Lewis’s Commit* 10 dozen M One sitting. IJ C W S AI 1 1F 111 1

^ ’-t :

Total received 1 hureday.. $1,276.18
Total to date............... 2,631.38
Still to go........................ 247,369.62
Pcrrira Jaquim, a thirty-flve- 

year-old Spanish-born Communist, 
led the way yesterday with a con
tribution of a full week's wages to 
the $250,000 People's Chest for the 
Communist election campaign.

Another worker who has stinted 
himself in order to help the People's 
Chest is R. E., who lives in a small 
town in Oklahoma. The $20.60 he 
sent yesterday was his largest of 
several contributions.

The amount received yesterday 
practically doubled the previous total 
received.

$776.07 of that amount came from 
New York with many of the work
ers equalling the feat of Pcrrira 
Jaquim and giving all or a large 
part of a week’s wages.

The Finnish Bureau of the Com
munist Party contributed $250. $100 
came from Los Angeles, $50 from 
Virginia, and $35 from West Vir
ginia.

All checks and money orders 
should

United States Must Not Aid 
Fascist M u t i n e e rs ^Against 

Democratic! Friesiidlv Spain
AN EDIT 0 K t.A S,

(Continued: from Page%i «

World Boycott 
On Nazi Goods
GENEVA, Aug. 13.—The World 

Jewish Congress affirmed its de
termination to fight National So
cialism on a world-wide scale by a 
boycott on German goods In the fol
lowing resolution adopted here to
day:

“In view of the openly declared 
policy of uncompromising hostility 
to Jews throughout the world, toe 
Congress expresses its full approval 
of the proclamation of a boycott of 
German goods and services until 
such time as the German govern-

Delegates to the Syracuse Federa- 
the violent attacks by the Fascists ! tion of Labor met Wednesday night, 
and military generals to your coun- j a-nd upon voting for the general 
trymen. j strike, sought approval of their

"All power to the People’s Front' respective national unions. Officials
Government. Of unions here, not bound by con- ___ __ __ ___________

“Crush the traitors. Democracy tracts, declared that they would or- { city"’’ he* continued**''Th^tTzmpztrn 
shall triumph. ; der a strike regardless of the de- : 0f the industrial association and of

Assails “Suspension”
“Wd are not hoping for a strike 

in the marine industry. We rather 
hope for a settlement which will 
take into account the just demands 
of the marine workers. We always 
stand unalterably in favor of the 

; workers’ right to strike as a last 
resort when all other means of es. 
tiblishing just demands have failed.’*

Discussing the “suspension” of the 
unions affiliated to the C.I.O., 
Browder referred to the action of 

j the executive council of the Ameri- 
j can Federation of Labor as "a colos- 
: sal crime against the interests of 
j workers in all unions as well as 
against the unorganized masses."

"The decision,” Browder said.
1 “brings Joy only to the Iron and 
Steel Inrtitute. It must be defeated 

; by the prompt and energetic pro- 
! test action of unions everywhere.” 
j Anita Whitney, state chairman 
' of the Communist Party and can
didate of the party in the fourth 
congressional district, introduced 
William Schneiderman, California 

j organizer of the party, who made a 
| brief introductory address.

“The city fathers did not greet 
Browder,” Schneiderman said, “per- 

| haps because they think that ther* 
are too many reds in San Francisco, 
as Mayor Rossi has said, 

i “The people of San Francisco are 
proud oL the union record of th*

"Long live 
Fatherland.”

the People’s Front

Bank ol France 
Regents Ousted 
By Government

cision in other trades. Hearst is against the labor move-
Tension in the strike zone in- ' ment of the whole city.” 

creased yesterday when further po- : Reporting on the efforts of th* 
' lice violence occurred on the picket; party in the present election cam
lines. Under pressure of the clti- } paign, Schneiderman said: 
zenry and local unions, the noto- "The injunction taken out by re

actionary forces in Fresno to keeprious strikebreaker Police Captain 1

------ax, 1 -——- b* made payable to Grace
B®r*- Amalgamated Hutchins, election campaign treas- 

Clothlng Worker*; A. O. Piepenha- urer
f*n. Amalgamated Clothing Work-! ________________
ere; Ountibr Miekelzen. Milwaukee n a' r «
Newsoaper-Guild; Harold Christo- R- A. Forces Farmers 
fe’l. Flectrtcal Workers M6: George
Schwichtenberg. federal union 19339; 
M: *. Moiree Compere, International 
ladte* Garment Worker*; Erwin 
Zi'mach. federal union 19806, and 
John Hamktns, United Auto Work
er*, tooel 72. Zumach 
secretary.

Hosierv Workers Protest 
READING. Pa —Voicing the pro- 

bet of MO* members. Branch 10 
»f the American Federation of 
Hosiery Workers describes the 
raroenaion order against the Com- 
miitee for Industrial Organization 
unions ss ” complete Iv unpree- 
ed*"*T!” m* * needlessly drastic.- 
H « Ware to P- ^deat Wm. Green 
<rf the A. F. of X»

To Reduce Herds

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 13.— 
The Resettlement Administration is 
promoting the liquidation of live
stock by forcing debt-burdened 
farmers to reduce their foundation 
herds and to cany no more than 
•even to nine unite if they are to 
get feed loans.

In 1934 farmers were allowed to 
keep ten unite and their experience 
showed that such limits were alto
gether too low. Such farmers are 
faced with the alternative of re
moving thenfselve* from commercial 
production dr of trying to replenish 
their hods later at scarcity prices 
and at a time when most of them 
are absolutely broke.

dent David Dubinsky. has pledgedHtself to r^g $'100,000 for the Span
ish democratic forces in the Spanish Labor J^d Cross fund. The big 
and representative unions should act rapidly,i1j|jining the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, the I.L.G.W.U.jpthe Furri^i joint Council and the 
other organizations which have voted money i$t this fund.

The American trade unions ^annot allq^J the call of Francisco _____________ _______
Largo Caballero, Socialist leader, Id go unhet/ed—that call urging all j m€nt 15 prepared to accord com- 
American workers "irrespective oi party llne£.;to unite in defense of plete and economic equality.” 
the Spanish people in their struggle against fg!*cism.”

"Fascist insurgents reckoned •-on taking country unawares.” 
declared Jose Diaz, Communist leader, in his^roadcast on Tuesday in 
Madrid, “but the people took the (^Tensive anC^ will clean these traitors 
out of Spain.” . fg . ■ - i : 4

“In our country,” he continued, “a heroi^truggle is taking'place 
between democracy and fascism, between haf>?d and slavery, between 
the forces of peace and the force! of war.” ' ;

In such a struggle the American trade ungAis can do much fdr the 
victory of the forces In Spain thst stand forSemocracy, freedom and 
peace. | \ 1 ^

The American people are caljled upon ^broadcast to the world 
that they take their side against: the fasci^T oppressors, against the 
Spanish fascists, against Hitter, Mfeasollni anC«earst, They can speak 
out loudly for the Spanish democracy. ^

Great protest demonstration* before the Herman Nasi and Italian 
fascist consulates win announce,-to the wbr^d that the American 
mneeee are for democracy and far peace. Tbyragh such demonstra
tions will the people give the clearest and inJit answer to the war
mongering policies of William Randolph Ream. In these giant mass 
pretests the reice ef the Amerkx# people w9$wpeak out. cieurly and

“The Congress calls upon every 
Jew to take every means in hi$ 
country to strengthen efforts in be
half of a boycott, and calls all non- 
Jewish lovers of justice to join in 
this effort as one measure that can 
effect the liberation of all other 
elements in Germany—Catholics, 
Protestants and all classes po
litically opposed to the Nazi gov
ernment, persecuted because of 
their religion or political opinions.”

Soviet Aviators Head 
For Nome In Next Lap 
En Route to Moscow

PARIS, Aug. 13.—The Blum gov
ernment has won a great victory in 
its struggle against the Board of 
Regents of the Bank of France with 
its abolition today .and the setting

Irving Blanchard, was removed 
from police supervision of the 
strike for two weeks. He was “sent, 
on a two weeks’ vacation,” police 
authorities stated.

Joseph D. Teaton, president of 
the Syracuse Federation of Labor.

up of a new council to rale this^ said that a special meeting would 
central bank. be called Sunday to decide further

Charging the board with repre-1 steps for the general strike, 
renting the 200 rich families of j 
France, the ftnrncial oligarchy of, 
the country, the Blum government 
passed the proposal for abolishing 
the board.

A council of twenty members will 
be appointed now by the govern
ment.

Leon Jouhaux, president of the 
Confederation of Labor, with more

Labor Spies 
Are Called

(Continued front Page I)

than 4,000,000 members, was the bership and activities of firms be 
first named on the new bank coun- ‘ 
cil. Others named represent co
operatives, savings banks, chambers

the Communist candidate there oft 
the ballot has failed. This does not 
mean that the fascists will give up 
their plans.

"We have entered forty Commu
nist party candidates in California. 
However, we stand ready to join 
with the trade unions, the Epics, 
the Townsend lies, to back any can
didate of labor on a platform fpf 
the defense of democratic rights.”

A pause was called in the course 
of the enthusiastic meeting to honor 
Lincoln Steffens, noted liberal and 
w’riter, who died a few days ago 

An announcement was made that 
Father Abraham Mission and the 
Father Divine Group had adjourned 
service in order to come over to. 
the meeting in a body. ,

The 9,000 workers at the meeting

of commerce and chambers of ag 
ricultore.
Farm holiday Meeting

strong—fer democracy to Spain a^d for peace throughout the world.

(By b’altee Pm*)
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Aug. 13.— 

Soviet aviators Sigismund Levanev
sky and Co-Pilot Victor Levchenko 

i will point their Moscow-Bound 
plane toward Nome at 10 AM., 
PST. today.

Against the Hitler and Mussolfcii Interveni^n In Spain!
• • • % a

lieved to have been active in break- voted to send a cablegram to Presi- 
ing strikes. dent Azana of Spain, pledging their

It was disclosed that especial at- j support to the fight of the People • 
tention is being devoted to certain Front against the Spanish fascists, 
recent labor difficulties. Evidence aided by Hitler Germany and fas- 
intended to show alliances between ' cist Italy., V 

, unscrupulous manufacturing firm* Other speakera were Prank Carl- 
Uondemns Republicans Strikebreakers has been gath- son, secretary of th* Young Com-

___ _ j i munist League in California, Newell
WILLISTON, N. D., Aug. 13—At The LaFollette Committee,! Johnson. Negro youth leader from 

a Wells County, N. D. county meet- beaded by Sen. Robert M. LaFol- Oakland, and Lawrence Roe*, editor 
ing of the Farm HoUday, the mem- ktte. Progressive. Wis., is a sub- 
bership in a resolution, condemned; committee of the Senate Committee 
the Republican Party as spokesman on Education and Labor. Its other 
for Hearst and the Liberty League Congressional member is Sen. Elbert 
and resolved that “the Welis County ^ Thomas, D., Utah.; Sen. Louis 
Holiday Association go on record MurP^y' recently killed in
asking that a state conference of, *n accident, was also a member He 
the progressives and progressive or- wa* 001 been rePlaccd.

Demand the immediate stoppage of any lielp to the fascist In
surgents, the murderers of the Spanish people*

J * ■ » ' |
Let the American government fplace its fill Influence against' Hit

ler and Mussolini's intervention Inppsin!
;i- • * I %f * i* 1

For united action by labor $^d all other 
support of Spanish democracy 1 S

ganizations such as the Non-Par-j The committee is concentrating 
tisans. Farm HoUday, Farmers'its attention upon “labor spying.” 

The flyers plan to take off from Unions, unemployed organizations There is a possibility of violations of 
Harding Lake, stop at Nome long and trade unions meet with the the recently passed Byrnes Act for-
encugh to refuel and leave for East objective of unifying the p; ogres- bidding the importation of strike-
Cape. Siberia, where they will spend forces of the State in an in
tonight. Tomorrow morning, dependent ticket in the fall elec- 
weather permitting, they will start tion.’ 
for North-Cape.

breakers across state lines to “in
terfere with peaceful picketing.'

progressive forces in
Full right* for the Negro 
P*t America beck te werk — 

•ke ami a tivtog wage.

ipfeymcat
ance. old-age pc 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST:

Free the farmer* from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the toad to 
these wb* till the sett. VOTE
communist:

of the Western Worker and candi
date for congress in the Fifth Con
gressional District. He addressed 
the meeting in the name of the 
fifteen Communist candidates in 
Northern California

Preceding his address in the 
Dreamland Auditorium, Browder 
spoke before 750 business men, 
lawyers, engineer*. Importers, ship
pers. at the influential Common
wealth Club.

Browder told the powerfM elub 
which has been the host of presi
dent* and other notable* that Ota 
main issue in the election campaign 
is the preservation of demoeratie 
righto. f .* x
. Following his forty-ftv* minute 
alk, many members of th* audience 

crowded around Browder and 
$rat-la led

oratorical contest,” the priest told cussed at a meeting of dairymen 
reporters. “After the business is | from 20 counties in Poland, N. Y* 
over Saturday, Dr. Townsend and Sunday.

ALBANY, Aug. 13.—Robert Minor, 
Communist candidate for governor, 
announced that the Communist 
Party would unite with farmers and 
consumers organizations in the fight 
against the milk trusts.

The All People's Party of Harlem,

liminary conference here announced 
they are preparing to launch a pro
test to block any increase in con
sumers’ milk prices and to support 
the farmers’ demand for higher 
prices.
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I. w. o.
80-Piece Band, 
Mass Chorus 
Will Reform
Order Urges Members 
to Hear the Communist 

Standard Bearer

In the letter released to the press 
• esteroay, addressed to the SO,000 
International Workers Order mem
bers of New York City, Nathan 
Schaeffer. Secretary of the City 
Central Committee of the Interna
tional Workers Order, urged a com
plete mobilisation of support for the 
forthcoming Browder open air 
meeting, scheduled to take place on 
Thursday, Aug. 27 at the Coney 
Island Velodrome.

Reprinted, below, is the text of 
Schaeffer’s letter:
City Central Committee 
International Workers Order 
M Fifth Arenoe 
New York City.

Leo Footer, Secretary 
LW.O. Brighton Beach 

Community Center 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Brother Fester
•Floaae accept my heartiest con

gratulations in the matter of y«^ __________i in the
Joint sponsorship with Kings 
County Campaign Committee of 
the Communist Party In the pro
motion of the giant Earl Browder 
meeting, scheduled to take place 
at the Coney Island Velodrome, 
on August 27th.

The City Central Committee is 
issuing a letter to the entire city 
membership, involving some thirty 
odd thousand, urging the widest 
possible rapport to the meeting. 
I particularly wish to call the at
tention of Brooklyn I.W. O. 
Branches MS, 71. S17* 140. 514, 122, 
134, 585, 127 and 25. to do the 
utmost in their power towards the 
rapport and poWicixing of the 
Browder meeting.

The City Central Committee 
stands ready to give any aid that 
it can in the matter of making 
the meeting the most successful 
ever witnessed In the Borough of 
Brooklyn.

Fraternally yours. 
NATHAN SCHAEFFER, 
City Central Committee, 

International Workers Order.
Joe Roberts. In charge of arrange

ments for the open air rally, an
nounced plans for assembling the 
largest mass chorus of voices ever 
staged In the Borough of Brooklyn, 
In addition, the International 
Workers Order Band composed of 
eighty pieces, will play.

The Coney Island Velodrome Is 
located at the corner of Twelfth 
Street and Surf Avenue and can be 
reached by the B-M.T. Subway, get
ting off at Coney Island Station. 
3eneral admission to the meeting Is 
twenty-five cents and thirty-five 
cents. Reserved tickets are forty- 
nine cents and procurable at all 
Workers Bookstores.

on Aug. 27
ANTI - FASCIST DEMONSTRATION IN HARLEM

* r

HsBpli m
Jilp.a fW

t k*; > „

Upholsterers 
| To Set Date 

For Walkout
Bedding Workers Issue 

Call Id Meeting 
Monday Night

JohlesR Woman 

Faints Waiting 

In Relief Bureau

Here Is shown a section of the Impressive Spanish antl-faucist demonstration at the corner of 116th 
Street and Lenox Avenue In Harlem Wednesday evening. The ^monstratlon was held under the aus
pices of the united Spanish Anti-fascist Alliance. Scores of workers and progressive organizations par

ticipated, among whom were the American League Against War and Fascism, the Communist Party and 
other organisations. Participants carried banners demanding the:'withdrawal of foreign warships from 
Spanish waters, and calling for an alliance between the “workers, feasants and colonial masses to defeat 
Spanish militarist reaction.” f

Lift Workers Ask Technicians
nr ■ r • ¥-'i , • To Conyene
jyiew Union Election Here Sept. 4

The date for the general walk-out 
In the bedding Industry will be set 
Monday night at 4:30 at Irving 
Plaza Hall at a mass meeting of or
ganized and unorganized bedding 
workers. Local 140 of the Upholster
ers’ International, announced yes
terday. I

A leaflet to all open shops has 
been Issued calling the workers to 
the meeting. The leaflet says, in 
part: ’The or|ly way out of your 
present unbearable conditions is by 
organizing and preparing your forces 
for the general walk-out. Get in 
touch with the union and together 
we can prepare to fight for the 40- 
hour week, for higher wages, for 
security on the Job, for equal 
division of work, for the closed 
union shop and against discrimina
tion. As a special offer, the intia- 
tion fee will be $1 until Aug. 20 
Act now and Join Bedding Local 
140."

The meeting will be addressed by 
prominent labor leaders. President 
James H. Hatch, president of the 
International; J. Magliacano, or
ganizer of the local, and A. Sirota, 
secretary, will be the speakers.

Magliacano reported to the gen
eral membership meeting on Mon
day about the fifteen-week-old 
strike at the Intner Mattress Co. 
He also reported on the negotiations 
with the newly-formed Employers’ 
Association, an Organization of some 
of the manufacturers who have 
union agreements.

Ursula Aizikowski, an unemployed 
woman of 42 Boerum Street, Brook
lyn. yesterday fainted in Home Re
lief Bureau Precinct 85. at 1066 Lex
ington Avenue.

An ambulance doctor from 
Grefenpolnt Hospital diagnosed her 
case as a nervous breakdown caused 
by worry and malnutrition.

Miss Aiztkowski’s breakdown came 
after she had been forced to wait 
for'four weeks without relief. She 
had been told that she would have 
to wait until her investigator re
turned from vacation. ;

When she fainted In jthe Home 
Relief Bureau, she-had cc(me to pro
test being forced to get along with
out relief.

Mass Picket 
Line to Be Led 
By Herndon

Cab Drivers to Vote 
On New Constitution 

At Meeting Thursday

Progressive Youth to 
Protest Before 3 

Consulates

Jobless Youth 
Promised Job 
By NY A Chief

40 Delegates R,e main 
Overnight in Office 

to Force Meeting

Supreme Court Justice O'Brien Reserves Decision 
on Three Counts Against Horan, Bambrick | 

Scalise Brought by Progressives |

Problem to Be 
Discussed by Lead

ing Scientists

Painters Press 
Fight to End 
Pay Kick-Back

Building service workers, while awaiting the results ii>f ; y***^^1'1”* ofh^,e*ro 

their court action against their officials, yesterday demanded conj5ld<!ml ^ the comlng natlonal 
a new election for delegates to the New York State Federal- C0nv<.n|lon of the National Techm- 
tion of Labor convention. vg ! clans Association scheduled to take

Justice Kenneth O’Brien. New York County Supreme place in three day sessions in New 
Court, Wednesday reserved decision -t-

Employer to Be Tried 
in Special Session— 

Earhardt Scored

k York, Sept. 4, 5, and 6. Sessions 
on the case instituted by forty-seven > members declare that the officiALs' . .. ,r
members of Local 32-B against j have ignored article 14 or the cdfe- wUI ** held ^ the Y. yf. p. A. and 
Jerry J. Horan, president of the In-: stitution by violating the specific | Y- M- 0- A-,in Harlem* More than ! 
temational, Get rge J. Scalise, east- duties listed. K ) two score Negro technical men will

Prior to the filing of the apphem district representative, and 
James J. Bambrick, president.

The suit asks for a temporary in
junction against them on three 
separate counts. The officials are 
first charged with failure to call 
regular meetings of the membership

cation 1,000 members of Local 32eB 
signed a petition asking that Baak- 
brick call a general membership 
meeting. No answer was received 
from him. *

Meanwhile, progressives in t|ie

Bronx Groups 

To Honor Olgin 

At Picnic Aug. 22

j violating article eight of the consti- ; local made public a forma! letterlio 
j tution and by-laws of the union, [ Bambrick, charging that the elee- 
No meeting has been called since ‘ tions for delegates to the Stale 
October, 1934. members say. / | Federation of Labor had bein 

Hor n, Scalise and Bambrick are fraudulent. They demanded a 
further accused of attempting /to 1 election. ||
break the power of Local 32-B

gather ‘at that time, representing 
the varfous chapters of the: Associa
tion from many cities in the nation.

To aid in solving the important 
question of more opportunities for 
Negro technicians, the convention 
plans to call together prominent 
engineers from the American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers, the so
cieties of mechanical, civil, and 
chemical engineers, tlje American 
Federation of Labor, *the ! Interna
tional Union of Engineers and from

I. Amter. candidate for President 
of the Board of Aldermen, and 
James Casey, candidate for Con
gress in the Twenty-fourth Con
gressional District, will speak on 
Saturday. Aug. 22, at a joicnic in 
Kane’s Park, in honor of M. J. 
Olgin, candidate for Assembly in 
the Fifth Assembly District in the 
Bomx.

At 11 A. M. there will be a con
ference of fraternal, civic and labor 
groups to map plans for the Olgin 
campaign.

The.picnic will be held at Kanes 
Park and Casino. Admission is 
twenty-five cents in advance, and 
thirty cents at the park.

setting up other New York local 
violating article 13 of the consti^ 
tution. Two charters, one in Har
lem and one i the Bronx, have 
already been issued, the members 
point out.

r ,sr.Tvi»»i
stated in their letter that thefe gmeers.^nemisia and xeqnmcians. 

ere more than three hundred vot'jfes Amon| the outstanding Negro 
nted that were not cast. scientist^ who have beert invited,

letter charged that watchers fkr 
the progressive candidates were npt

The third charge concerns the permitted to remain near the balldt 
duties of officials. On this count, boxes. v

* j ' - ------ : ......H/ : I

Union Head Questions Purpose 
On Dewey Racket Committee

Housing Conference 
Called on East Side

are the Internationally famous Pro
fessor C|arver of Ttbskegeq Univer
sity. Processor Elmer Imes,; physicistf 
of FiskeiUniversity, and Edgar Just, 
biologist^ of Howard University. To 
outline ideas on opportunities for 
race technicians in industry, Profes
sor Harold Baum, director of elec- ’ 
trical engineering at City College,! 
Jacob Gintz, New York electrical 
school, and a representative of the ! 
General'Electric Company, will be 
invited.} _

Delegates to the convention will 
hear technical papers presented by J 
members of the Association.

Cooks' Union
Various civic groups in the Sixth 

Assembly District, Manhattan, on 
the Lower East Side have organized 
a housing conference under the 
auspices of the Chris’adora House, 
147 Avenue B.

The purpose of this organization 
is to help enforce the Multiple 
Dwelling Law and to educate the 
tenants of the East Side to the 
needs of better, cleaner and safer 
housing and what steps they must 
take to enforce the existing laws.

The Christadora Housing Con
ference is affiliated with the City
wide Tenants League which main
tains a legal staff to assist tenants 
in their fight against violations of 
the law.

The next meeting of the housing 
conference will be held Wednesday 
at 8:30 P. M. at the Christadora 
House. Tenants and delegates from 
tenant and civic organizations are 
Invited to attend.

Expressing the opinion of trade union leaders in thfe 
city upon Mayor LaGuardia’s action in setting up a vigilant^ 
committee here this week, for the alleged purpose of stamp
ing out “racketeering,” Bert Kirkman, president of Local H 
of the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, said yesterday: i

“I wouldn’t want to hastily con- #—--------------------------- :----------—^
demn any civic group that claims ! The vigilante committee met We^|
that its sole purpose is to fight ! nesday in Dewey s offices in tl^ UULfflllC&S 

racketeering. But. from the bitter Woolworth Building to map out 
experiences of labor unions in other plans for the fight against racke|? 
cities, we have learned what the eering. |
real potentialities of these innocent- I Others who were named at, L&-

Philip Steinberg, boss painter ar
rested for practicing the ’’kick- 
back" racket in Queens will have his 
case tried at the Court of Special 
Sessions, the Queens District Coun
cil of Painters announced yester
day.

Steinberg did not appear in court 
Wednesday, but the court refused 
to delay the case and ordered him 
held for Special Sessions. Stein
berg is out on $500 bail. He was 
arrested through the aid of the 
union men on the Job and Irving 
Redler, secretary-treasurer of the 
Council. When arrested, Steinberg 
had in his possession money which 
he had, forced the workers to re
turn to him out of the union rates 
of $9 a day pay.

Redier announced yesterday that 
the Queens painters are continuing 
their fight against the "kickback" 
and other evils in the trade in 
spite of the disruptive policies of 
Charles Earhardt and his clique. 
Earhardt had been defeated for of
fice by Redler, and immediately set 
up a counter uhion office. Redler 
charged that Earhardt has been 
sending out men to scab on jobs.

EdwSrd Ackerly, third vice-presi
dent of the International, has been 
sent by the general excutive board 
of the union to examine the situa
tion, in response to a plea by the 
District Council. Redler said.

A special meeting has been called 
for Monday night of all council 
delegates by Ackerly. at which time 
the whole situation will be explained 
to the representative of the Inter
national.

Forcing Mark McCloskey, state 
NY A administrator, to flneet them 
after they had spent twenty hours 
in the building, forty Negro and 

: white delegates from the youth sec- 
| tion of the Unemployment Councils 
were given a guarantee thjat twenty- 

! five unemployed would be assigned 
to work each day.

The delegates entered the NY A 
! headquarters at 2 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon and stayed there con- 

; tinuously until 10:30 yesterday 
j morning.
j During the early part o( the nighf 
the riot squad arrived. I The delie- 
gates refased to leave. Police re
fused to make arrests unless admin
istration officials presfeed com
plaints. Meanwhile, the Chelsea 
Local of the Unemployment Coun
cils started an open-air meeting 
and picket line because officials re
fused to let food be sent) the dele
gates.

| The delegates forced the superin- 
| tendent to reopen the toiliet, to keep 
' the lights on and allow; access to 
drinking water.

A call has gone out for all youth 
groups to mobilize at 1 o dlock Wfed- 

! nesday afternoon, Aug. 26. at the 
city office of the Unemployment 
Councils, 11 West 18th Street. The 

| demonstration will for more Jobs. 
All youth groups are urged to send 
large delegations.

A committee of five is in charge, 
j including Columbus Alston. Negro 
organizer of the Harlem youth sec
tion; Larry Taylor. Bronx organ
izer; Ada Stitch, Beftsonhurst or- 

; ganizer; Henry Plotnick. Bath 
Beach organizer, and Ben Davis, 

1 city organizer of the youth section.

Angelo Herndon, famous Negro 
youth leader whose defense against 
a vicious Georgia chain gang sen
tence has rallied thousands of So
cialists, Communists and progres
sives, will lead the mass picket lines 
before the Italian, German and Ar
gentine Consulates tomorrow after
noon. The demonstration*, organ
ized by the Young Communist 
League, will protest the dispatching 
of warships by these three nations 
into Spanish waters to help the 
Fascist rebels.

Sympathizers and members of 
progressive youth organizations like 
the American Student Union and 
the Young People’s Socialist League 
are also called upon to take part in 
the action. In a special appeal to 
these groups yesterday John Little, 
executive secretary of the New York 
State Committee, pointed out that 
the rallying of American youth in 
support of the Spanish people was 
one of the best weapons for ad
vancing the anti-war and anti
fascist movement in the country to
day. He said:

The provocative acts of Nazi 
Germany, fascist Italy and the re
actionary government of the Argen
tine in dispatching battleships into 
Spanish waters clearly shows the 
role of the fascists, in their offen
sive against the freedom-loving peo
ples of the world, threatening to 
plunge us into a bloody conflict that 
will rage all over the earth. Our 
united action, in this critical situa
tion. can stop the warmakers in 
their attempt to enslave the Span
ish people, and is the most concrete 
form of expressing the sentiments 
of American youth who are opposed 
to fascism and the war it breeds 
Join us on the picket lines!’’.

The Bronx. Queens and Harlem 
sections of the Y. C. L. will organize 
the demonstration at the Italian 
Consulate, 626 Fifth Avenue, begin
ning at 4:30 Friday. At the same 
time all Brooklyn sections and those 
in Manhattan (except Section 4) 
will gather at 17 Battery Place, 
where the Argentine and German 
Consulates are located.

City taxi drivers will vote on A 
' new constitution at a special mem

bership meeting of the Taxi Chauf
feurs' Union, A. F. 'of L., at 10$ 
West 63rd Street. Tuesday morn
ing at 3 o’clock-.

^11 members are urged to attend 
■ in order to decide this importanl 
question.

William Gandall. a member of thA 
' organization committee of the union, 
announced yesterday that he had 
his license returned to him. Gan- 
dall's license was taken away last 
week, because cf his organizational 
activities, many union member* 

! charged. Various organizations and 
; groups immediately sent protests to 
the police department and th# 
license was returned Wednesday.

/4W

75 Pocket h ook 

Workers Walk Out 

In Passaic Firm

30 Fur Floor Boys Gel 
Suspended Sentences

Is Attacked
South Dakota Farmer- 
Laborites Begin Canipai

With negotiations between the 
Fur Floor Boys’ Union and Fesh- 
baek and Ackerman still going on. 
the thirty boys, arrested for picket
ing. received suspended sentences 
yesterday from Magistrate Peter A 
Abeles.

The boys had been arrested Wed
nesday when a mass picket line was 
established in front of the building. 
The strike, the third one within a 
month, has been marked by mass 
demonstrations and picket lines 

; supported by many workers in the 
fur market.

1 Yesterday, because of the nego
tiations, no picket line was held, 
but a mass meeting of over a thou
sand people was held at 28th Street 

' and Seventh Avenue.
A completely new field for or

ganization was started yesterday 
I when the union struck Melskin 
, Brothers, one of the largest fur 
j dealers in the trade. All seven 
floor boys walked out on strike.

Seventy-fjve pocketbook workers j 
walked out of the Feinberg-Henry 
Manufacturing Company of Passaic 
yesterday and sent a call for help 
to the International Pocketbook 
Workers’ Union.

The firm ran away from New i 
York last May when it broke its 
contract with the union. While in 
New York, workers were employed 
on the 37,4-hour basis, but in Pas
saic $6 and $7 were paid for a 45- 
hour week, the union charged.

Ben ' Feldman, organizer of the 
union, w^as first arrested and. after 
release, re-arrested with Philip 
Schwartzman. another organizer.' 
and severely beaten up, the union 
said

The organizers state that ‘they 
were warned by the captain of de
tectives to stay out of Passaic if ■ 
they knew whaf was good for them. !

Isador Laderman, president of the ! 
union, declared that the union is 
determined to establish the rights, 
of its organizers and members in i 
Passaic, and. if necessary, will start 
injunction proceedings against the i 
police department of Passaic. '

WITH ALL 3: VOICE, 
MUSIC, HIGH FIDELITY 
CONTROL AND A SCORE OF 
YEAR AHEAD ^

ONLY

$79 .95
As Low as $1 Weekly

Special Zenith Doublet Antenna at 
$3.50. gets greater distance and finer 
reception, eliminates “dead spots’* 
and reduces noise and interferences

See, hear and operate this 
beautiful modern Zenith 
shown above. Find out about 
these remarkable radio im

provements

AMERICA'S MOST COPIED RADIO
A/v.sys k Year Ahead

luenoral Kailio & 
Television Servlee
Hfadis-rtem f»r Bann* Elsl-f R*c«rd« 

832 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y»

STerling 3-8775

5th AVENUE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth .Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported arid Domestic =

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5c

Irving- Halpern, business agent of 
Local 32f of the Cooks. Countermen

Clarified
BOOMS FOB BINT

UTH. M B. L*rt* room., privet# entrance, 
convenient location, kitchen, reaeonabl# 
Latter. - f

UTH. S» E. (Apt. J-r>. Large, fur- 
niahod. private

UTH. m W (Apt. Ml. Beentltul room, 
private family, elevator.

imt. S» X. (Apt <l. Two furniahed. 
eeperate. git; $14. kitchen. gtrU. Bvanlag.

1M W. rurnuhed, unfurnuhed. 
$M to $S! month. Bern#)'.

nnfurnlahod. ler*». amall 
ttmlM**. WAtkins *-*4M.

14SS (Apt. S-C) at B noth 
*t. Purnlehod room, largo, comfort,We, 
r-eaaneh!#.

appearing civic groups are. j Guardia’s conference to form the
“I am of the opinion that a really vigilantes at the first meeting hekj 

representative group should contain last Monday in the Summer Ci% i and Assistants Union, was brutally 
spokesmen for organized labor, if Hall, were Sol M. Stroock, of tt# ! assaulted yesterday. Eleven stitches 
the real Intentions of the civic New York Bar Association; Throcg were takpn in hi- head at the Bethel 
group are to fight racketeering, and j M- Wilder, foreman of Mr. DeweyS j Hospital!
do it effectively.” ! grand Jury, who is said to have made Halpem was leaving thp Pitkin

Mayor LaGuardia s “civic” vigi- > the original proposals for setting u§ j Cafeteria, at Pitkin Aveftue and
the vigilantes; Lee Thompso|trBristol Streets in Brookljm when | 
Smith, president of the Grand Ju|j | the attack occurred. This cafeteria 
ors Association of New York is owned? and operated by the So- ! 
County; Phillip A. Benson, preside^ j kals Cafeterias. The union believes! 
of the Dime Savings Banks « that the: attack was made with a I 

Heading the vigilantes is: Harry j Brooklyn, and Frank R. Howe. foi> ! lead pipe 
F. Guggenheim, a member of one mer president of the Queens Bor- gokals "has recently joined a new
of the nation’s wealthiest families, ough Chamber of Commerce. * - 3

lante group was formed at the re
quest of members of “special rack
ets prosecutor" Thomas E. Dewey's j 
Grand Jury, who recently convicted 
vice chief “Lucky” Luciano.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D„ Aug. 13 - , 
South Dakota candidates on the 
State Farmer-Labor ticket—most of 
them members! of the Fanners i 
Union and Farm Holiday—will 
swing into an intensive election 
campaign this week.

Speaking tours will be held j 
throughout the State, with Fv-mer-I 
Labor Juniors speaking on youth and 
the Farmer-Labor Pa- tv. The pe
tition campaign for 6.000 signatures 
to put the party on the ballot is | 
well under way. j.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor! 13. Tents. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment. *

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful gu di to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mertion the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Barber Shop

C. P. Candidates on East Side 
Speak at Peace Rally Tonight

APABTMX.VT TO SHABX

Communist candidates on, the 
Side will make their first ap

pearance at an anti-war rally in the 
Sixth and Eighth Assembly Districts 
tonight at Seventh Street and 
Avenue B.

Among the candidates who will 
address the meeting are Max 
Bedacht. general secretary of the 
International Workers Order, can
didate tor Congress in the Four
teenth Congressional District, John 
tittle. Young Communist leader and 
candidate for State Senator, Carl

the defense of the Spanish People"! 
Front. f-

A dozen open-air rallies will, ear lie? 
Friday evening, call the people of 
thtf East Side to attend the anti*;
war demonstration.

organization of bosses, the? Consol 
dated Restaurateurs Association, j 
which h*s been trying to fpree the! 
union to fleal with it. |

Halperp had gone to negotiate 
with SokMs, particularly protesting 
the establishment of the interna- j 
tional Culinary Workers Union, Lo-j 
cal 2, in/the Sakai Cafeterias. The 
culinary anion, Halpem charged, is | 
not a rell labor union and.is used! 
by Sokalsi to block Local 325, Under! 
this culipary union, ! Halpem ex
plained, |he men get | $30 a month j

WHEN In Workers’ Center, vliit Workers' 
Center Union Barber Shop. Iso K. 13th.

MANHATTAN

MEN

SHOP
70S Brighton Beach Avenue

Opposite Workers Center
Brighton's First and Lead

ing Haberdasher 
and Hatter

DEPENDABLE — RELIABLE ----
Mdse. Exchanged! - Money Refunded

Chiropodist-Podiatrist —
Dentists

FOOT Sufferers! See A Shapiro. Ph. G 
123 Second Ave, cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

DR I. P. RELKIN, IIO* Second Ave.. MV 
5*th-59th SU. VO. 5-22W. » A. U- 
I P M. daily-

Clothing Express and Moving
WINOKUR'8 Clothes Shop Open Eve. & 

Sundays. 138-41 Stanton St. cor. Norlolk.

H and have miserable living conditions.

SHIP AltRIVALS

tirte
m Village Telephone COiUMbus 1-MU

SHIPS IN .YESTERDAY 
Skip and Lbs# grew

SCANYORK. American 8cantic... ...Copenhagen. Aug. %_
PORT AMHERST Red Cross ....—St; Join-*. Aug. 1
PLATANO. United Pruit  —,—...Porto porter. Aug. j 

• ' ■ /” DUE 5TODAY
__ _ PARIS. French ................... ...........HivrejgAu*. T,,__j__I P.M. „

** ."t* :
ASBemb.t in the Eighth A. D, ana NXW YORK. Hemburg-American,..Hamburg. Aug. •..4... g.so A.M

X$ph. iPl.| 3. City
................. i..... jw ;SSth Sr.
—-------- -----j...Mlprrn St.

RED CROSS
Shoes

NOW

Barney9»} Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave. 

Opp. workers Center

NEWMAN BROS Men* & Young Men * 
Clothing 84? Stanton 8t. ni. Orchard.

PRANK GIARAMITA. Express and Mov
ing 13 East 7th 8t, near 3rd Av* 
DRydock 4-1581.

Dentists --------------
'

DR. B. SHIPBRSON, Surgeon Dentist.
253 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave GR 5-8942

Furniture

Oculists & Opticiana

Physicians

Restaurants

DR. O. WKXSMAN, Surgeon Denttst. form-
’ “ ‘ ;1 De!

Uth STREET Pl'BXITlRE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Mae at act ever s' Samples 

Madcrn—Maple—Living—Dtaiag 
Bedrooms. Imparted rag* $3 ap 

5 I’aien fig- West tB’way Bae—14th St.)

erlv director IWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W„ Suite 511! OR. 7-C29$

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. - Aster- 
bilt Furniture Co., 515 Sixth Are.

Bronx r o n x

WAXTXD
T’UNO MEN. for evening a ark Delivev- 

»d*_v Worker to home*

Rubin Bhulman. candidate for As- stavanoerpjord Norwegian _,o*te. Aug 4 
firtsbly in the Sixth A D. 8wY„£tn*<5'^’.fr.ulT, ~

em* - - i.- k spati ORJJKNIB. N#w VotIc At Cubs MtiL.HiTan& Aug. 12......
The communist leaders win can atlantids. Fruit .ta ce&. Aug t,

for united action against inter- DUE TO-MORROW
mttlon by Germany and Italy m Syrth uo*_fe*rai **. 7.....

and for financial support for,monk or Bermuda, fuxmm... -Bermuda, Aug. u

.... w. tsth
,5th St.. ;Hobo!:en 
-J.......W. ?20th St.

iw. ;*8tb s$
...Noon----- Mtb gt.. jSnok’.vn

F M. ____i..... ,W. :14th St
|~J F.M. ------ i__ Z___avail St. :
»....I A.M. ------ i------- Week Slip

pK- 4dth St

L J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL funeral 

DIRECTORS
For International Worker* Order

«M SUTTER ATM. BROOKLYN
Phene: DIeken* 1-1275—4—8 

Night Phone: DIeken* 8-83M

Cafeterias
■ j; •.

RTTZ DAIRY CAFETERIA. 27 
i bst. Aldus and 142rd SU. Fir

So. Bird.. 
esi of food

TH* CO-OPERATIVE DININO 
Tips. Self Service. 2100 Broni

ROOM No-
Park Bast

JEROME CAFETERIA, 52 Easl 
i - opposite Yankee Stadium - 
j 527th BV

i«ist at.,
- 59 East

I

m
miiMM

Chocolatier
3. 8. KRUM All candy mad* on premises. 

50c lb 2448 Ornad Concourse

Dresses

Jeweler

JAY SHOP Ladle* Dreases. ail naea. *27 
X 174th SI., nenr Bo*ten Bond.

Fish Market

8W*rtaa awn.

Pharmacies

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Onion Sfi. 
W icor mh St i. Room 808 OR 1-3341. 
Official Opticians to I W O and A F. a#
L. Unions. Union Ship.

COHENS. 117 Orchard St, DR. 4-8S50. 
Prescriptions filled. Lensea duplicated.

S A CHERNOPF M.D . 223 2nd Are., cor. 
14th. To. 4-7897 Hr*. 18-8; Sun. 11-2. 
Woman Doctor In attendance

NEW CHINA. 848 BrO*.1w»v Ta*«» Chi
ne:* and American Lunch 23c.

Typewriters & Mimeographs

ALL MAXES, new and rebuilt. J. B. Al*
bright Si Co. 822 Broadway AL. t-4*2d.

S. PLOTKA Jewelry. Diamonds, Walettes, 
ltd AUerteo Av* Special attention to 
readers

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aid** gt. e*V. 
Hon Av*. Phmo Dtv S-SMS. Off t.W
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Labor Party 
Sets Up 25 

Clubs in City
Prepare for Conference 

to Unite Forces 
on Aug. 29

Labor and liberal groups through* 
out the city moved into action yes
terday to establish a united front, 
anti-fascist Labor Party in New 
York. >

Within the past three weeks fif
teen Labor Party Clubs have been 
set up in assembly districts and all 
of them have affiliated with the 
People’s Committee for a Farmer- 
Labor Party. Yesterday, the Peo
ples’ Committee announced, twenty- 
five clubs have been set up.

In preparation for a joint con
ference of the People’s Committee 
and the Trade Union Committee for 
a Labor Party to be held in Man
hattan Opera House Aug. 29. the 
following Labor Party meetings will 
be held:
MANHATTAN: 9th A. D. Confer

ence at Hotel Newton, Broadway, 
between 96th & 96th Sts. on Fri
day, Aug. 14th, to be presided 
over by Samuel Chassy, and ad
dressed by Eugene P. Connolly, 
Secretary of People's Committee, 
who is also President of the 
Knickerbocker Democrats, John 
Hagan and Hyman Glickstein. 

BRONX 8th A. D. Conference to 
be held at Burnside Manor, 71 w. 
Burnside Av. Aug. 30th, to be pre
sided over by Chas. Melton, of j 
People’s Committee. 2nd: Public 
meeting at Paradise Manor, 11 W. 
Mt. Eden Av. sponsored by Thos. 
Jefferson Farmer-Labor Party 
Club, on Aug. 19th, Dr. Kloomok, 
President of the Club, will preside. 
This is one of the most active clubs 
in the Bronx, already having some 
800 dues-paying members, and 
making great strides.

QUEENS: 5th A. D. Sunday Aug. 
16. A. Unger Chairman. John 
Hagan to speak.

NEW MOSCOW PIONEERS’ HOUSE

-. Federated Picture,.
A children's palace, representing the beat work of Soviet architects, 

engineers and artist* h the new Moscow House of Pioneers, niustra- 
lion* from famous children's books and fables decorate the walls of 
this room, a favorite spot of the city's youngest generation.

obless I Unite Ranks

ureaus
City-Wide Demonstration at ERB Central Office 
^ Scheduled for Aug. 27—Children to Picket 

Relief Bureau in Brownsville
\ y ■" ■!' ; ------------ r I

Tw6 weeks of constant picketing of all district offices 
of the Emergency Relief Bureau and daily demonstrations 
demanding increased relief to the city's unemployed have 
been started by the locals of the Unemployment Council. The 
Council, the Workers’ Alliance, WPA Project Workers’
Unions and other organisation* will* 
climax the two weeks of a&vlty by a 
city-wide demonstration at the ERB

Largest U.S. Local Joins 
American Labor Party*

central office* on Friday, Aug. 31.
Fourteeft demonstration* have 

been held this week by the Harlem 
Council locals. Today all Harlem 
youth will demonstrate at lOQ West 
116th Street.

The city office of the Unemploy
ment Coupcll yesterday issued 20.- 
000 postcards addressed, to Mayor 
LaGuardlA and setting -forth the de
mands of, the unemployed for in
creased relief. Theee cards *U1 be 
distributed In the neighborhoods, 
signed and mailed to the Mayor by 
employed and unemployed workers. 
Seventy-five thousand leaflets have 
also been 
mobilise! 
day, Aug

DeifgaUene te Aldermen
Councl

-nve mousana icuneui n»v* 
sent circularised calling for 
ittoh at 903 Broadway, Fri- 
igfii at 11 A. M.

dependents of boys now at CCC 
camp* are having the total S2S 
monthly remittance which these 
boys send to their families cut from 
monthly relief budgets. Hitherto 
the monthly allowance* applied only 
to rent allowances. Ah indirect wage 
cut has also been made to all youth 
employed on National Youth Ad
ministration jobs by slashing relief 
S6 monthly from relief budgets of 
dependent families.

Children to Picket
Brownsville Unemployment Council 

and Brownsville Workers’ Alliance 
preparing for the mass demonstra
tion of unemployed on Aug. 21, 
have picketed Home Relief Bureaus 
73 and 74 In thelf territory all this 
week.

Picketing will go on dally up to 
Aug. 30. Next Monday will be a 
special children's picket line. The

UKRAINIAN POET HONORED

Ohrbach

Italian Dressmakers, with 42,000
Affiliate with Organization—Zimmerman 

Announces Local 22 Has Joined

if locals in Williamsburg mobilisation point on Aug. 31 for 
1 have sent delegations to all Alder- Brownsville jobless will be the La-

Members,3 men urging that .they support the bor Lyceum, 219 Sackman Street
3 plea of &he unemployed for In- j Pickets before the Home Relief 

creased mfiM. i j ; Bureau No. 58 at 39th Avenue and
Locals bf the Workers' Alliance Main Street, Flushing. L. I., marched 

and the ^employment Council in into the reception room of the bu- 
the Eighth* Assembly District; Man- reau Monday. Mrs. D. Doremus.

As the American Labor Party opened its conference] 
last night in the Hotel Claridge, Elinore M. Herrick, cam-^ 
paign director, announced that the largest trade uniftn unit
in the United State., Italian Drewmakere' Union Local 89,SSTiSS A.SI^ri’oc.T .h"n «?■" ho,J _____ __________
affiliated with the International Ladies Garment Workers; cut* in rdjef to single unemployed demonstration today to er b dis- criminating acainst
Union, has affiliated with the n«?w 
party.

Local 89 has 42,000 members in
declaration in announcing the af 
filiation:

o * 7 7 ” [ “The events of recent months, to-s
O l O m “ .city- gether with the experience of dec-

H# _ . | Meanwhile, Dressmakers IJnion ades of labor history, have clearly
SllPfl to t nil rt Local an orfiAnlsatlon of 33,000 shown that Independent organlsa- 

■ 7 ^ ! workers and the second largest local | lion on the political field in the form
■ri • f i „ i union in the countryT declded to af- of a labor party is fully as neces-
.T OF IVlCKDaCK IT lail filiate with the American Labor sary to the working class as Inde-

_____ | Party. Charles 8. Zimmerman, man- pendent organization on the indus-
ager of the union announced. ; trial field In the form of traded 

Zimmerman issued the following 1 unions.”

f men and i^jmen, leaders of that or- trict Office 17 at 318 East Thirty- _ . , , , . >
ganlzatlonfsaid yesterday. - Young second Street, will be joined by com- Thls 81Snal victory marks the first _
people, thfcCouncil charged, fire be- ! munity organizations, and groups step in the long fight by jthe rank I p P P P fl
ing denied relief and directed to from churches and settlement and file members of the union ^ X A V/
relatives for support. In addition, i house*.

Charging that the Ohr bach De
partment Store forces employes to 
pay dues to a “welfare” association,U Li vo lAJ a vvClAHsC a 11 vJi 1, "It T| w^
Miriamschavei,locked-outworker.; Candidates flaxer Assails
summoned the store to court today |

Asked to Speak Federal Plan 
At Jobless Rally To Cut Staff

on the charge of violating section 
390 of the Labor Law.

Section 390 states that no store 
can compel an employe to contribute 
to a benefit or insurance fund and 
if a store violates this section, it is 
liable to a civil suit for damages.

The locked-out worker is repre
sented by Herbert Lebovici. Justice 
Jehlal M. Roeder of the Municipal 
Court will try the case. Lebovici 
stated yesterday that this is the 
first time that this practice is being 
challenged in the courts and added 
that “it has become a common prac
tice for department stores to insure 
themselves an apparently legitimate 
kickback from wages through the 
medium of a dummy Mutual or 
Welfare Corporation.”

Demonstration T o d a y I Relief Bureau 
at Home Relief 

Bureau

Would 
Not Profit b y 
Move, He Savs

Abram Flaxer. general manager of 
the relief staff employes’ council of

3rd

“GREEN
PASTURES

Candidates of the four major po
litical parties in the Twelfth As
sembly District have been Invited i the American Federation of Oov- 
to address a demonstration at the emment Employes, yesterday as- 
Home Relief Bureau, 318 East Thlr- sailed the plan of the Emergency 
ty-second Street, this morning at 1 Relief Bureau to displace relief 
eleven o’clock, by the Mid-town Un- | workers with “labor saving’’ ma- 
employment Council under whose1 chinery.
auspices the demonstration Is being “The plan of the Emergency Re
held. The Workers’ Alliance is sup- 1 lief Bureau to purchase over 8208,000 
porting the demonstration. ! worth of machinery and to drop

The Mid-town Council will present 1.200 staff members." he said, "will 
the following demands to the bu- create havoc in the bureau and will 
reau: Recognition of the organized aggravate the present serious con- 
unemployed; withdrawal of the so- ditlon of understaffing.’’ 
cial audit (a system to "recheck” Flaxer reported that according to 
those on relief rolls); 40 per cent in- j the Administration’s own state-
cretse in relief; more jobs and an ments the clerical department is
increase In the under-manned bu- understaffed by 210 typists,
reau staff. ' • -In criticizing the proposals to

Among those candidates who have purchase dictating and transcribing 
signified their intention of being machinery, he declared: 
present are: Martha Tiechtnan, | “Accumulated experience from 
Communist Congressional candidate; other public and private agencies

____________ _______ in the Sixteenth Congressional Dis- j using dictaphone machines con-
a at hen tie orp«y Fou Bang* | trict; C. T. Smith, Communist As- ) clusively proved that the use of such
_ . ««??? M*etC*r .»n...! sembl-v candidate in the Twelfth ! machinery did not warrant the re-

^teipAssembly District; Mark Baum, lease of any typists.
Communist candidate for State Sen- ; “On the contrary, a survey under- 
ator In the Twelfth Assembly Dis- , taken by the AF.G.E. definitely ln- 
trict. | dicated that several organizations

discontinued the use of machinery 
after a trial period of several 
months.

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil

Provide unemployment insur
ance. old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

Amusements

Capacity Week!BelS
Ov*r!
“Decided); worth seeing."—The Nation 

“ . . . Tenaely draaatle.”
—N. r. Port

•mini

A< ADFMY ol M< M
' lUh street

Joe E. Brown ^ ^ Shoe Clerks Tried months. These organizations con-

For Pieketinkr Tnrlav tended that the typists’ health was 
i: UKeung 1 oaay ; deflnitely undermined by the con-

“Barthwem 
' Traelera"

PROSPECT Preapert and 
Westcheater Are*.

extra: sat. midnight show
Together With Ragntar Performance 

— Ne Eatra Charge — 
AJUKINO’S

"Builders of Socialism”
NEXT 
WEEK

44

The eleven Kitty Kelly shoe sales
men, arrested last week at the Ford- 
ham store, will come up for trial 
today at the Bronx Magistrates 
Court, 161st Street and Third Ave
nue.

The Retail Shoe Salesmen’s 
Union, Local 1268, which has been 
conducting the strike, charges that 

I? ’H TV T I IT D 9 ’ the men were not evpn permitted 
. . V „ 1 I to picket and were arrested as soon

Defense* of *SOVIET RUSSIA'S “ they g0t °n th* lin* Thf strlke

Eastern Borders
TODAT OM.T!

Mat. 15c, Eve. SOe - Air-Cooled

‘MOSCOW LAUGHS”

stant use of dictaphones. Further- 
! more, there is the problem of re
training typists, which will necessl- 

; tate heavy expenses.”

Federated Pictures

Stirring figures representing many elements of the population of 
the Soviet Union have been placed at the bottom of this statue erected 
to honor Shevchenko, famous Ukrainian poet, at Kharkov. A soldier, 
sailor, worker, student and collective farmer are shown in the statue 
group.

4 Longshoremen Return 
To Jobs on Board Ruling
Nick Sands Still Out But Urges I.L.A. to Con

tinue Fight — Hailed as Victory 
for Union Rank and File

Dressmakers 
Join Knitgoods 
Picket Line
Thousands of Worker* 

Prevent Scabs From 
Entering MR]

Dressmakers yesterday came to 
the aid of the striking knltgooda 
workers when over one thousand 
joined the mass picket line in front 
Of the Reitzas Knitting Mill and 
prevented scabs from entering th* 
plant.

Settlement headquarters w e r • 
opened yesterday at the Broadway 
Central Hotel. Third Street And 
Broadway, and the union reportg 
that manufacturers were waiting ia 

j line to sign contracts with thO 
' union. «

The fourth day of the general. 
strike of the 10,000 knitgoods work* 
ers found lines solid and mills shut* 
Twelve arrests were made of stnk« 
ers on Wednesday, bringing the to
tal up to eighteen since the strikp 
started.

The majority of the open shop 
mills have been out on strike now 
for six weeks, the union announced* 
and many more open mills have an
swered the call of the Joint Coun
cil of Knitgoods Workers.

The full repon of the strike sit
uation in the territories outsid#

J New York will be announced today. 
A parade has been scheduled for to-

The reinstatement of four of the five blacklisted United I day trough (he Williamsburg area 
_ ____________ _____ ______ Fruit longshoremen was hailed as a victory yesterday when
hattan. hive jointly called' for a called the police who threw picket* ;Nlck Sands, still out, urged all longshoremen to continue the The Communist Party, Twemy- 
demonstr^fton fit the Single;Mens out. The pickets held a mass meet- fight for a strong I.L.A. local at the United Fruit. ^ ! second and Twenty-third Assembly
Bureau, IJyMercer Street, next Wed- ing and urged the removal of Mrs 
needay. .j* 1 | : Doremus.

Activities of the Council locals Midtown East Side Council and
a

The four men went back to work last Thursday when mllLs
the Regional Labor Board found the 
company guilty on Tuesday of dis

union men. Cuban Labor’s

General Walkout 
Of Painters Near

‘against the company. Throughout 
j the fight, the blacklisted men have 
! charged, Joseph P. Ryan and his 

appointees have consistently sabo
taged the struggle of the union men 
against the onslaughts of the 
United Fruit.

Yesterday, Sands, in a leaflet is
sued all along the waterfront, said

Districts in Brooklyn, where many 
are located, has announced its 

: support of the strike and pledged ;<»
; aid on the picket lines. All members 
j of the Communist Party In the ter- 
| ritory have been mobilized to as
sist in all ways possible the strikers. 

The strike halls were filled yes
terday as strikers heard addresses 

! by David Dubinsky. president of 
the International Ladies Garment 

(Workers Union, Luigi Antoninl. and
---- -— Charles Zimmerman, vice-presi*

Hundreds Still Held dents, and Louis Nelson, manager of 
• . , , n . the Joint Council, who are la
in Island Prisons— i charge of the strike.

In Amnesty

Vilar ReleasedfU Allrur Dvers Askecl
A general strike of painters, dec-I the Association of Master Painters that “the reason I am stuf out Is! HAVANA’ Cuba- Au«- 13—Cesar • . . .

orators and paperhangers, which i and Decorators art: A five-day, 35- Ryan ^fisid tomove a’CUar’ lmprlsoned General Secretary To I II 8 t 3 11 3 11 O II

may tie up the entire building trades ! hour week on full time Jobs with ! ^ for of the Cuban National Federation of
^eeXPrUand° M^y The riaSWs^n °f „the IL A’ °r f0r union Labor, outstanding trade union lead- Meeting of Union

nouncemezTt that negotiations to- son > when no man shall be per- condlt on8- er among the 3,000 political prisoners ___________
wards a new agreement to succeed mituxl to work mort than 21 hours Proof of Protes‘ Pow" j tor whom American labor has been An (Ur dyers are urged to come
the eristing contract between Dis-. per week; designation of shop stew-j Sands, a member of Local 856, demanding freedom, is the latest to to the Installation meeting of the

a.ds by the union; employment of pointed out that the reinstatement,^ frCed under the amnesty law now unton today at Cooper Union,
at least one man of the age of 55 (or of the men shows that discrimina-, " t Fourth Avenue and Eighth Street,
oven on every Job employing ten or tlons can be fought and a strong, P* n8 n Cuba. , at 7 30 p.M., when the newly-
more men; establishment of an Un- union can be built as long as the Lazaro Pena, leading tobacco; elected administration of the union
employment Insurance Fund to be men put up a fight. worker, who took Vilars place iniwillbe installed into office by Pre?-
supported by employers and con- j Thanking the men on the United. trade union organization, Lola de la i ldent P- Lucchi. Sam Burt, man-
trolled by the unjon and the en- Fruit docks for their support. Sands Torriente, woman lawyer and writer, ager the u11100- aud Ben GoH
forcement of all city, state and fed-, urged all union men to speak to and Manuel Antonio Virona, were 
eral labor protection and health | their delegates, call up Ryan, sup- among the first released. 
laws- ! port the I.L.A. on the United Fruit j Despite the amnesty law, enacted

With all strike machinery in docks and demand that he be put j in response to mass pressure, hun- 
readiness it lemairts only for a vote back on the Job. - ; dreds of political prisoners, commit-

A. F. of L. painters union locals in i of the general membership to put; The five men were fired by the ted on political and “terrorist''
the strike of painters and decora- company after working there for a charges framed against them, have 
tors, and possibly other building good many years. While the com- still failed to obtain release,
tradesmen. Into effect, Weinstock j pany is supposed to have a union | Decrees suppressing all trade
said. Such a vote Is almost a surety! agreement with the I L.A., the union activity are still legally en-
when the membes of the 12 A. F. of blacklisted men charge that at no | forced. New arrests by the army
L. painteis’ union locals meet next time do the delegates from the zecret service are reported in the 
Wednesday night. : union appear at the docks. Dues same breath as amnesty details.

The council did not know upon ace not collected and no union pro- with the inforvetion that the army 
which day the strike would go into tection Is given to the men at work, is looking for forty others, 
effect but seemed certain it would Agreement Hidden
be some time’ between the night of when the fight for reinstatement 
the general strike meeting and Au- ^ 8tart^di the men approached
gust 27, when thf existing agree- jacjj Gibelin and Bull Picarelli, del-

trict Council No. 9 of the Brother
hood of Painters, Decorators and 
Paperhanggrs and the Association 
of Master Painters and Decorators 
which expires August 27, have com
pletely broken down.

The announcement of the im
pending strike was made by Louis 
Weinstock. secretary-treasurer of the 
painters union yesterday at Council 
headquarters, 244 West Fourteenth 
Street, and was coupled with a call 
to-the 12.000 members of the Twelve 
A. F. of L. painters union locals In 
Manhattan, Bronx and Richmond 
for a general strike authorization 
meeting negt Wednesday night.

May Involve 19 Crafts
Under an agreement between the 

nineteen crafts represented in the 
.Building Trades Council of Greater 
New York, a general strike of paint
ers and decorators probably will 
mean a complete halt of labor 

^throughout the industry. The agree- 
; ment, Weinstock pointed out, 
pledges the various crafts to co
operate wltji each other In the event ment expires, 
of a strike'and specifically provides 
that no union craftsman shall be 
permitted to work under "non-union 

■.conditions" such as would exist dur
ing a strike of any one craft.

A demonstration of this oo-oper- Of Railroaded Negro
native agreement was given yesterday 1 ___ 0
\morning when more than 50 steam

and Irving Potash, manager and 
assistant manager of the Furriers' 
Joint Council, win address the 
meeting.

In a call to the membership the 
union states that since July. 1935, 
the union has tripled its member
ship and gained improved condi
tions for the workers in the indus
try.

Full rights for the Negro people. 
Keep America out of war by 

keeping war out of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

fitters, electrical workers, carpen- 
■ ters, bricklayers, plasterers and other 
building alteration workers walked 
put on the job at the Hotel Em- 
bassy, 70th Street and Broadway, 
when the alteration contractor there 
refused to hire union painters and 
decorators.

Issue* at Stake
The strike, ’.Veinstock announced, 

was proposed by a vote of the Dis
trict Council after employer* and 
Contractors In the industry, fepre-

OWENSBORO. Ky.. Aug. 13. — 
A virtual Roman holiday will be 
celebrated here at dawn tomorrow 
when more than 10,000 persons from 
the surrounding country will wit
ness the hanging of Rainey Bethea, 
22-year-old Negro, railroaded to a 
death sentence on a charge of 
“raping and slaying” a white 
woman.

! egatek from the union to the United 
i Fruit docks, but received no aid. i 

10,000 Are Expected Gibelin has been called the “ghost";
■ * delegate by rank and,file members

To Watch Hanging of Local 856. These men were ap- 
0 0 pointed for five year terms by Ryan;

without consulting the membership.
An appeal to Ryan brought no 

success either, the men said. None | 
of the men has ever seen a copy 
of the agreement signed by the | 
company but they pointed out that | 
they were certainly not working un-, 
der union conditions.

Unless the situation was reme
died. there would be no I.L.A. local 
at the docks, the men warned. It, 
Is for this reason that the rein- j 
statement of the four men was

Family, friends and comrades are asked to come to 
the funeral of our deceased comrade

ISRAEL PERETZ
at 10 A.M. TODAY

The funeral will take place at Morris Funeral Parlor, 
296 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn.
The comrade will be buried at the I.W.O. New' 
Montefiore Cemetery.

S. Kamovsky - L. Detz.

as they got on the line, 
committee has sect out a call for 
workars to pack the court room.

Miner, F

Deportation, Wins ;did not intend to abide by an agree- (he Negro people In this section. 

1 ' pjnent containing any measure that | >rhis wm he the fli
Teilipor3ryRele38e lfr0uW„ C0,"!,el en!?rc^?*?t. °? the in thirty-one years.

The revolting hanging spectacle ; ^ rank and flle of

11 P r P a P 1 n IF ^iente<1 by the Association of Master j had the execution moved here In suppo^ cmitract with the com-
II P r, r a C 1II g r|,aint„8 aBd Decorators, made it order that as many people as pos- I.l* Pand

Lflear to union negotiators that they ; sibie cquM see It, and to terrorize ** "duobled, the men said, to ln- 
-did not intend to abide by an agree- j (he Negro people In this section. Isure a rea' I.L.A.
?inent containing any measure that This will be the first hanging here United Fruit docks.

AfiPOT Grand Conraanr Full rights for the Negro people.
/WdVjVf 1 Dlrtinrtlrc j and IMrd Slrert VOTE COMMUNIST!

Bethea was tried last July in a 
court whipped to a lynch fever by 
the state .officials, who claimed he 
"confessed.”

Provide unemployment Insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all VOTE COMMU
NIST!

This week-end at

AMS® gfjffiy

RATES:

$17
A Week

your 000- 
of *1 M tor 

tbr support ol vari
ous workorr ergaal- 

r. f sat tans

CAR aCKSDOLBR — 
Oars tear* fro a 17M 
Bronx Park East 
waot dart and Sun- 
da— at to AM. Pri- 
ds— and Saturday* 
at Id AM. S-.Sd and 
I PM iTaks Los- 
: avion Av*
PI* :n* Road 
•obviy 
At* «*»t,an *

wan*
ULT.

Allorton

ING DALE. NEW YORK

FRIDA Y—
Campdro - Eiactian Ktwapapar - Indian 

Chora* . MarloavtU Stow • Buffoon* 
“Hoaiut'* CaacopUua of a CotaamnUt 
Haaclnc on Tonal* Const

SATURDAY—
} "Pt1»»U Hick*"

hy Aiaort MaHs

SUNDAY MORNING—
Laotaro ky M. J. Olylo 

Editor "Moraiaf Prolhrlt •

SUNDAY EVENING—

Sports Tovmomtntr: Dancing; Swimming In- 
•tnsetion; Dancing Clones; Lectures; Tennis

9

torn nrPORMATICMI eaZ Nov Tort Otoco. X E Utk a AL. «-ll«d

prevaling wage scale of 89 per sev- 
iim-hour day.

EL PASO. Texas Aug. 13 —Carlo ' “What the employers are partic-
Stogle, a former Gallup, New Mex-^ P™'
. • C ^ J . , , ;j»sal that «t least 50 per cent of alii
ico. miner, who had been imprisoned j^hop employes be hired through the 
in the El Paso County jail since [^offices of the District Council,”
Nov. 12. 1935, facing deportation to ^Veinstock said. “The intent of such 
Czechoslovakia, has been released ln|^ Pro' ision _ in a trade union con- Friday
the custody of his attorney W W iract 18 qu ^ obvious. We wfint to patchwork studio Theatre presents i reserve open d»te of Aug i«! H»r- 
ffVv.r Crfrh- obsen'ance Of all union three one - »et plays! Refr**hmenM »nd lem outing *nd picnic at Wccolon*. Mon
ti tt i 1 ' American OIVII noer- :'(•<»auiati0ns and assure enforcement d»ncmg to orchestra _*fterw»rds at 122 , roe. N. V. Swimming, boating, entertain-
1 °n^»_, *. TT pf our contract with employers."

Stogie entered the United States: v ... ;
from Yugoslavia in 1910 and soon 7 Wank Hiring by l nion = 
after took out his first citizenship “Hiring through uniem hails is
papers. Ill health, however, forced one of the oldest established prin-1 llU‘n: *p**^rsr . *dw; fr,7 •

4 wua a a a — -. ^ 1 ^^ . *_ a. \__a w. w -A * -A_*a. '•**” . a a . i AIL SIP iD DY L *76

WHAT’S ON

I earnin g

him to travel so much that he didn’t |iples of honest trade unionism and *

Second Are., People'* Educational Center, raent and good eats. Beautiful *nd ple»s- 
Suba. 25c. Friday. Aug. 14. ant surroundings with a Jolly crowd from

HOU8EWARMINO Party at ILD water-I Harlem Private cars and trucks leave 
front Defense Center. 22 South St, Joe frem «15 Lenox Ave. at * A M on Sunday 
Curran, Angelo Herndon, Hvman OUck- the Uth. Round trip f»re, $1.00. Reserva

tions must be made in advance at 415 
Tllltnghast 5-8947. Arranged

Harlem Section C.P.
Come and spend a pleasaat evening withstay in one place long enough topis in existence today in about go per 

apply for citizenship. ijfeent of orgfinised industry, Ih the
In November, 1935, he was ar- ^building trades Industry electrical 

rested and held for deportation, porkers, plumbers, bricklayers, plas- 
charged with membership in the ||erers and many other tradesmen 
Communist Party. In an appeal to tare being hired under union super- 
the American Committee for Protec- [vision.’* | ;

Stogie clamed that he had been provision for hiring 90 per cept of

workers through the union „ . .
of his activities in the Gallup Min- came on the heels of the irresr hv Soturdojl 1 w**t 12th et. mild Surf ate., coney i*i*n4
ere Strika of 1934. He also said that police 0f a number of emclovers on ttnrtAL dance givwa by Harlem Cycle pr0*r*ln •Bd mu,lc
he had never been In Czechoslova
kia.

"TEN DAYS That Shook th# World.” 
famous film document of the Russian 
Revolution and "Behind the fevents in 
Spain,” a talk by Joseph Cohen, will be 
held Friday August 21st. • P M. at #42 
So. Blvd, near Av*. St John. Auap.: 
Prospec Peoples Book Shop and Hunt* 
Point Youth Centar YCL. Ticket* at 
Workers Book Shops We; admission at 
door. Z5c; refreshments.

THE only time that Earl Browder wiU 
, ... „ , .____________ _ _ _ _ A , speak In Brooklyn! A large election
f^nt D^f^iae TV V* • r*Uy Thuraday, Aug. ti. • P M.D”fn*e CVffter, tl -o .,h S. # P M. Coney Irtand Velodrome 'open air-

LECTURE—Dr. William Watnbarg will 
speak on Practical Mejdteine at 2$74 Wert 
17th St.. Coney Island. Community Cen
ter of IWO. A dm. 10c g:S0 P.M.

ROOF GARDEN DANCE—Send ofl for 
delagatas to American Federation of 
Teachers Convention at Hotel Delano, 1M 
West 4!rd Bt Auap.: Teachers Union. 
Local 45$. 9 P.M.

MEMBEP.S of Btfltfc Berkman Br. ILD—

This treeL-end at

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON N . Y.

Friday—
Camp Fire "Franco Bums.”

Saturday—

Musical Review “Hodge. Podge A KtI.” 
Directed by Mark Feder.
Chorus—Mcndy Shcin, Director.
Trio Concert—Social Dancing.

Sunday—

Swimming

Carnival.

Eve.:

Soviet Talkie

$18 per week
$2.75 PER DAY

Including your contribution 
of tl 50 for the support of 
various workers' organlaation*

JAR SCHEDULES Cars leave from 
2700 Bronx Park East week day* 
and Sundays at 10 A M . Friday* 
and Saturday* at 10 AM. IX) 
and 7 JO P M (Take Laamgton 
Ave. White Plain* Road I R.T 
Subway to Allefton Ave. Station.* 

Tei. Beacon 731 
City Office EStabrook 1-1496

Hotel - Bungalow ' Aerommodutlons

,i«llce Of a Dumber Of employers on a "’*™“ “ *"'7, rJIT.-”7 Reserved tlekeu at aU bookshop* and
kick-back charges. Weinstock said, ^ lull iw LenoTiVr^to^iaSrTSd wc,lon headquarter*. AusP.:
•IThe arreste on kick-back rhar«-i noth st* L | King* County Ccmaaute* C.P. and I w O-I

Commilteejecured Uie coop- >p;e encouraged by the present1 Muaieaf BuecTnwr*. » ^~* Brighton community center. Aug r.
thf leaders of District Council No. 9. “ l^wT^r^T' ‘w^'11^

"t‘wi UnhM1 |n kslnir^ Stogie s re- |When. upon taking office a few Manhattan Beach. Auap.: Youth I
lease from Jail, pending decision by months ago. we found flourishing *wp * m p m.
ISLi* D'P*nm"'t “ “ ^ «° th. painlln* l^wry of th. .SACL.^-‘l

PM Anerka tatk M 
prwide jobs and a living wag*.
von communist:

kottenest Industrial racketeering set- Tausp: common lit party. Rockaway 
•up* ever known.” • a m.

-____ ____ . . ; , TO SEND a group: of Harlem children
» aimers l*rmanas to Camp Wo-Chi-Ca. Progreaaivp Women’s

f Other provisions in the union’s|?**** 

proposal ror a new agreement with uan* st. subscript we $oc. g pjg.

A good
LET 8 PACE the Music and Dane* oft 

Are., the American Youth Congress Mbcnltght 
Section Cruiae Puday. A u: 21. S S Detaware,” 

Be.ttery landing. 5 « PJM. Ticket*, 51 0ft 
Beach 12nd St.. Edge- ** M 41nd er-- DroP everything else

tertalnment and refreshment*. *n<1 cow* to the blggaat boat r d* of the
year! Get your ticket* In adruiMgt They're 
going fart, so harry! ,

OUTING to Kinder land Leave. 1492 
Madison Av*. • comer 102nd St.* Advance 
registration Accommodation* for all. I ISO 
Auap Harlem Youth Club. Sunday, Aug. 
1$ at 7 30 A M

■ 7 •

CAMP KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION* N. Y.

Rates:

Bnngalovt* . . . $17.to
per week

Tents.............. 816.08

Week-End . . |!.78
Tax mciaded

Week end program:

FRIDAY
Harlem Night at the Camp Fir*. 
Ferfarmaoc* by a ataff af Kagra aatoea.

SATURDAY
-ArUf Night—a aaicetad ArUf pragram.

SUNDAY
•wlatmiag Cawtast • Apart AetlvtUae. 
Eaeaiog ’Let ■ Get Tagather ~ by H.

Swimming. Rotsing in the beautiful Spleen Lake Tenuis 
Court fffcd other sports activities. Special Fragrant 
and cultural activities for the English speaking youth.

Cara tear* from 3700 Bronx Park Bart daily at to AM 
Friday aad Saturday at 10 AM. t» PM- and 1 P.M.
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Minor Denounces Landon Labor Policy in Texas Speech
State Ticket 
Is Chosen 
At Convention

Court Fight Today on 
Uniontown Meeting 

Hall for Ford

4

GARMENT WORKERS’ UNION PAGEANT

(SpecUl U Um Dail* Worker)

HOUSTON, Tex., Aug. 13.—Fol
lowing an address by Robert Minor, 
native Texan and Communist can
didate lot Governor of New York, 
the state convention of the Commu
nist Party which was held here on 
Tuesday night nominated Homer 
Brooks of this city for Governor, 
and Hal Fields. Negro leader of San 
Antonio unemployed for Lieutenant 
Governor.

In an uproar of enthusiasm pres
idential electors were nominated, as 
the convention endorsed the can
didacy of Bari Browder for Presi
dent and James W. Ford for Vice- 
President.

A full slate for all office In 
Texas was nominated with the ex
ception of the post of Attorney 
General. The Communist Party de
cided to support title Socialist can
didate Miller of Dallas for this of
fice.

Hits Landon Labor Policy
Minor’s address to the delegates, 

which was broadcast ove/ the radio 
to half the population of Texas, 
called for a united struggle against 
the forces of reaction centered 
around the Republican Party.

"We know what to expect from 
candidates personally picked by 
Hearst,” Minor declared. “The Lan
don statement on labor polidy is a 
cagey effort to siipport the whole 
company union program of the steel 
trust and the General Motors Com
pany.” ^ ‘

Minor* pulled out a handful of 
fascist magazines published or dis
tributed in cities he had visited, all 
anti-Semitic, and all supporting 
Landon for President.

Minor urged support of the work 
of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization in the American Fed
eration of Labor, especially by 
Texas craft unions. 
t Homer Brooks in his acceptance 
speech assailed reactionary ten
dencies in Texas "expressed by 
Governor Allred’s offensive against 
trade unions, including the use of 
the Texas Rangers in every major 
strike and by the curtailment of 
democracy in the University of 
Texas.” ?

(PtawajMd pictured
"Surging Forward," labor pageant first presented In gt. tools by |be International Ladles' Garment 

Workers’ Union, win be shown In Kansas City, Mo., Ang. S9, at the municipal auditorium theater. The 
east consists of more than 300 garment workers, who rehearsed after their day’s wijrk at the sho|M.

Legion Seeks 
To Postpone 
Murder Trials

Killer* of U PA Work- 
erg Expect Republi

can to Aid Them

Detroit Union C/tiefs IndianaPoli8
v Progressives 

Win ElectionHeld for Bombings
I

Prosecutors’ Charges Against Officials of Truck Central Union Chooses

Soviet Youth Leader ^r k a n s a s
* , sv tt •. 1 Politician Slugs

Asks Congress L ll If V uiiawe leader
MENA, Ark., Aug. 13. — Arley 

' % Woodrow, local lawyer and militant
i At a meeting inPParis of the organizing bureau for the 

World Obngress of Youth for Peace, Freedom and Progress,
Alexander Kossarev, secretary of the Young Communist fiiance. was brutally beaten here 
League of the Soviet Union called for the greatest unity of 
the youth groups around the congress which will be held in 
Geneva. Switzerland, August 31 to t-
September « I’ We declare quite frankly; It is

Kossarev’s speech, which not with the object of gaining toe

’ i fighter in the Mena Workers Al- 
; £ lianse, was brutally beaten i here 
? I Saturday inoming by Frank M. 
| Jones, city tax collector, and son of 

'I Mayor Jon®*.

Uniontown Hearing Today
(Special te the Daily Worker)

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Aug. 13.—The 
demand of the Communist Party 
for the right to have a meeting 
in Fayette County where James W 
Ford, Vice-Presidential candidate of 
the party is scheduled to speak on 
Saturday night, August 15. will be 
heard before Juc’ge H. S. Dumb&uld 
in Uniontown, Friday, at 1:30 P.M.

The hearing was granted after an 
application for an injunction to 
prevent the canceling of a contract 
with the German Beneficial Union 
Hall, 32 Stewart Avenue, had been 
made by Benjamin Sigal, attorney 
for the American Civil Liberties 
Union. The injunction request was 
backed by the American League 
Against War and Fascism as well 
as the Communist Party.

Police will attend the court hear
ing in force, it was announced, 
when it was learned that represen
tatives of toe Federation of Secret 
Societies in Fayette County, the Ku 
Klux Klan and other reactionary 
leaders planned mass attendance.

Hcrshel B. Jackson, Smithfield 
borough secretary who publicly 
burned a red flag in a Klan cere
mony at a recent picnic of toe 
Junior Order of American Mechan
ics, has openly vowed that toe 
•cheduled meeting will be prevented 
"by force if necessary.”

The attempt ‘o break toe con
tract for the use of the hall followed 
pressure brought by the Klan, lead
ers of toe American Legion, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, Daughters 
of toe Ainerlean Revolution, toe 
Knight of Columbus and other 
groups. Previously, the use of toe 
courthouse for the meeting had 
been denied.

Ford will speak over toe radio 
station KQV in Pittsburgh, at 1 
o'clock, Saturday, the Election Cam
paign Committee announced, and 
will be heard by many groups in 
toe Pittsburgh and Uniontown area, 
who are arranging house gather
ings. He will speak at 7:30 P. M.. 
Sunday, at Garibaldi Hall. 315 
Eleventh St.. New Kensington, and 
will wind up his engagements in 
the steel and mining area of West
ern Pennsylvania with a mass meet
ing in the Fifth Avenue High 
School. Pittsburgh^ Monday evening.

delivered^ Ju* 18*'follow in fulL j ^L.we «« participating
i in the Congress. We are par- 

First of all I wish to present to | ticipating so that we can help to 
all of you as well as to the organ- j build up the closest co-operation 
izations which you represent, the. between the youth in everting 
best greetings of the Soviet Youth, j which concerns their defense of 

The Geneva Congress was not j peace and their fight against war. 
convened by Communists. It is only j We are not attending this Con- 
a short time ago that toe Soviet j gress so as to be able to pass Com- 
Youth got its Invitation to parti-! munist resolutions; we think this 
cipate in the Geneva Congress. The j very unnecessary. We are going 
preparations for toe Congress have | solely because we want to be able, 
been made without our participa- j ih the most friendly spirit, to dis- 
tion. This shows that those who I cuss and listen to the opinion of 
try to say that the Congress is led | the Youth with regard to the de- 
by the hand of Moscow are far! fense of peace, 
from the truth. But it is not really j Urges Democratic Congress 
the question who has convened the i We believe that the Congress will

. The attack occurred after an ar- 
|ticle. Letter from Arkansas, written 
I by Woodrow appeared In toe;Dally

Drive for Ballot .
(Dali; Worker M'rbican Bureaul

CHICAGO. Ill,, Aug. 13 —As Chi
cago Communists are collecting 
signatures to be on toe baKot In the 
face of obstacles created by the 
Attorney General. Tillie Brazil of 
this city is credited by campaign 
leaders with more success than any 
other member. „

"You have to approach each in
dividual from a different viewpoint, 
froth his or her own immediate 
needs,” Tillie explained.

"If it’s an old person, I talk about 
pensions, and how toe party works 
lor them. If I go to a poor unem
ployed worker, I tell him what the 
Communist Party’ has done for the 
unemployed, and what It proposes 
for the future. I talk to women 
about their children, their husbands' 
jobs.

Congress that is of vital impor
tance; what is important is to 
grasp the great significance of this 
Congress.

In our opinion, it is the duty of 
toe Congress to bring about frater
nal co-operation between different 
organizations of the most varied 
t»ndencies, fraternal co-operation 
between all peoples to defend peace, 
against war.

It is for this reason that the So
viet Youth is ready to support this 
Congress and to cooperate most 
actively in it. It is our opinion, that 
every organization which is really 
ready to defend peace should do the 
same. .• j

The war danger is the most burn-

be run on democratic lines. Each 
organization will have the chance 
to explain its attitude toward the 
war danger. Every one knows that 
with regard to the question of peace, 
for instance, our standpoint Is 
different from that of the Fascists.

We do not hide our opinions, and 
if we are given the opportunity, we 
shall explain our point of view at 
the Congress, But does this mean 
that others have not the right to 
do the same?

I have heard that representatives 
of the Fascist youth have been 
asked to give reports at the Con
gress. It seems to me entirely right 
that toe Youth should judge and 
choose for itself in which way it

ing question for the youth of the j will fight war. We respect the 
whole world, for toe Youth of all j opinion^ of the representatives of 
races, all nations, and all creeds, as j the various youth organizations and 
well as for all the different political i are entirely prepared to listen to 
organizations. Irrespective of politi- j their views. We stress that the
cal or religious opinions, whether 
C-tholic. Protestant, Liberal or So-1 must be Independent of any one

Congress must be non-political; it
ide

cialist it is the Youth, who will have particular political tendency.
to sacrifice their lives in the next 
war.

The Geneva Congress will only 
attain any significance if youth or
ganizations of all different shades 
of opinion participate it. We are 
being accused of transforming it 
into a Communist Congress, al
though we of the Soviet youth, we 
as Communists, declare that at this 
Congress as few Communists as

I put myself the question; What 
is it that people fcar? Comrade 
Chemodanov is justified in wander
ing why the Catholic and the So
cialist Youth refuse to take part in 
toe Geneva Congress. In my 
opinion this is a very great pity. 
Such an attitude can only be inter
preted by the members of these or
ganizations as follows "whether 
they mean to or not, by refusing to

Worker on August 3. in which he 
| exposed the low methods used by 

local politicians in an attempt to 
|halt a meeting at which Mother 
j Bloor was .scheduled to speak and 

did. v
| Arley Woodrow received a deep 
1 cut across 'the forehead and sev- 
| eral cuts on his arms and legs. The 
^“brave” Mr; Jones attacked Wood- 
trow from behind, givirig ho Wam- 
| ing or chance to his victim to de- 
• fend himself. It was not until in- 
|3censed bystanders pulled Jones 
•;away, that‘he let up beating the 
j|bleeding Woodrow with his billy.
K Following; this, Jones confidently 
^ gave himself up to the local police 
| and was immediately'released. This 
| is not a new thing for Jones, wrho 
| once before. for a like offense, was 
i. released after paying a one-dollar 
&fine. Woodrow will himself file 
f charges against Jones, for assault 
|with attempt to kill.
I It is very obvious that toe attack 
|was made in order tci intimidate 
|toe fast growing Workers Alliance, 
land as a direct threat against free 
j-speech and a free press;

Lfor the Soviet Union or for the So-
h viet Regimf. The fight for peace 
pis a fight sgainst a new rediyision 
of the world, it is a fight against 

[Jail attempts to foment a new world 
^massacre between the ; workers of 
pall lands. The fight for peace is a 
; fight against all attempts to foist 
/ burdens on the shoulders of in tel- 
plectuals all over the world.
| In conclusion I should like to say 
fca few words in regard tp the parti
cipation of the Soviet youth in this 
-Congress. The Soviet youth will be 
represented in Geneva by delegates 

"from all over the Soviet Union;

(Dali; Worker Mlcblgaa Bnreaa)

DITTROIT, Aug. 13.—A maneuver 
by Black Legion defense to post
pone the trial of the murderers of 
Charles Poole until after the elec
tion, when they hope a Republican 
prosecutor will favor them, was seen 
today as Bernard W. Cruse made is
sue of toe refusal; of Judge Moyni- 
han to appoint a sanity commission 
to examine Dayton Dean, the trig
ger man. Cruse announced that he 
may appeal the motion to a higher 
court and* a decision would likely 
not be rendered before October.

At the same time the office of At
torney General David Crowley, 
whom Governor Fitzgerald placed in 
command of the Black Legion in
vestigation obviously to stifle the 
ever-mounting publicity and dis
closures of links with higher-ups. 
cfcme out more openly in support of 
the Black Legion killers. Chester P. 
O'Hara. Crowley’s assistant, and ri
val to Prosecutor Duncan McCrea 
in the race for county prosecutor, 
declared in court “that there is se
rious question as to the legal lia
bility” of four Black Legionnaires 
who were in a raiding party but 
were delayed in reaching the mur- j 

' der scene. O’Hara came out with. 
his opinion in court when a motion 

j was made by Cruse for dismissal of 
I the four,.

Intervenes for Legion !

i O'Hara had similarly intervened 
to aid six Black Legionnaires who 

i were on trial for two weeks here for |
! kidnapping and flogging a steel 
I worker. The Judge ruled in favor of 
I O’Hara's motion to change the 
; charge to false imprisonment which 
I carries a much lighter sentence, 
j The Black Legion's maneuver for 
| a long postponement was already 
i revealed when a plot was discov- 
I ered among the terrorists in Jail, j 
; Thirteen were organized to testify 
1 that they witnessed McCrea's ini
tiation at a Black Legion meeting. 
In this manner they sought to post- j 
pone their trial by disqualifying 
McCrea.

Meanwhile, in Pontiac Frazer 
Wadenstorer, a Black Legionnaire, 
confessed to dynamiting property at 
Workers Camp and was released j 
under three years probation by 
Judge George B. Hatrick, the one- 
man grand jury.

| Release of Wadenstorer follows 
I close upon toe freeing of 11 con- 
fessed floggers of three Communists 

| and members of the Unemployed 
; Council in 1931. The eleven werej 
I prominent Pontiac officials and per- 
; sonnel managers in the General 
Motors plants in Pontiac. The judge 

| told them that he felt their arraign- j 
ment in court was sufficient pun 
ishment.

Drivers’Unions Being Used in Drive Against 
Auto City Union Labor

, ' (Dali; Worker MUh!:»n Barr an)

DETROIT, Aug. 13.—Seven officials of the District 
Council of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters and 
business agents of affiliated locals were arrested and ques
tioned in the office of Prosecutor Duncan McCrea on charges 
of having dynamited trucks, and offices and homes of truck
owners during a period of three -------------------—------------ ------------

cals 247 and trustee of locals 299, 
155 and 243; Samuel Hurst, presi
dent of toe Detroit District Council 
and business agent for the Bakery 
Drivers Local; and Russell C. Greg-

3 Farmer-Laborites 
Office r j

years, =,
The charges were based on a con

fession by 3ohc Florlo who said he 
was hired by them for bombing Jobs.
The arrest of the seven officials of 
the strongest group of unions in thecity was made the signaler high- Truck Drlvers Local 270
pressure publicity in toe local press „ ... . ..   „ . ..and is obviously being steered- chRrfe<*15 bombing of tne 
against unionism in general. of * ruCK owner on June 21,

The basis upon which the officials 
home 
1935.

Assistant prosecutor Willham E.
The arrested officials are: Eugene Dowling said that toe arrests fol- 

F. Schnitzler, business agent of Van lowed revelations by two former of- 
Drivers Local 242; Georgje King, ; ficials of the union who served 
business agent of the joint labor ninety days m jail for throwing 
council of the van and truck drivers stench bombs into scab trucks, 
locals; Bernard Brennan, business ; These two men. failing to get the 
agent of Truck Drivers Local 334; promised $30 a week for their wives 
Harry Apers. business agent of Van while they were in prison, according 
Drivers Local 243; Raphael iBennett. i to the claim, volunteered the stories 
secretary-treasurer, Van Drivers Lo- on the bombings.

G.I.O. Accepts jHoosier Unions 
Membership Spur Farmer- 
O f B ,r o u n L a b o r P a r t y

possible and as many friends who | participate they are, in fact playing
do not belong to Communist organ! 
zations should participate.

No Barriers to Participation
For this reason, there are no 

barriers in the way of the parti
cipation of either the Catholic or 
toe Socialist Youth organizations, 
or of any other organization.

If this Congress were really a 
ComDiunist one, it would be very 
sad for us young Communists. Be
cause we really do believe that toe 
defense of peace and the fight 
against war are not just special in
terests of ours which have to be con. 
centrated in our hands, but that 
they concern the whole world and 
must be fought by toe Youth of the 
whole world.

into the hands of the warmongers.” 
For neither toe Socialist nor the 
Catholic youth desire to become 
cannonfodder.

We hope that the leaders of the 
Catholic and the Socialist youth 
will reconsider their position and 
that their attitude will become 
more favorable.

We repeat: “There are no real 
obstacles in toe way of toe unity 
of the youth in their fight against 
the war danger.” Such obstacles as 
have arisen can only have been 
created by enemies of the fight for 
peace. Those who sincerely desire 
to fight against war, must come to 
the Geneva Congress.

The fight for peace is not a fight

Russians, Georgians. Ukrainians, 
plVhite Russians, Cossacks, and many 
other nationalities will be present. 

H Our delegation will include .Rep- 
. resentatives of the Soviet Sports or
ganization, which has nine million 

’members; the young Pioneers; who 
toave seven' million members; and 
/the Leninist Communist Youth 
League, with four million members, 
and also the student organizations 
hf various universities, representing, 
?1,200,000 members, not counting the 
•millions of youth organized iri the 
trade unions.

We toe Soviet Youth and its rep
resentatives shall feel vTe have at
tained our goal, if at this Congress 
we shall have contributed to: toe 
best of our powers towards the es
tablishment of Unity betweep all the 
forces of the youth—whatever their 
different political tendencies—in the 
fight against war, for peace, against 
|he war danger, for the Improve
ment of the social, political and: cul- 
lural conditions of the Youth of the 
whole world.

Petitions Name 
Ticket for Dakota 
Farmer-LaborParty

SIOUX FALLS. S. D„ Aug. 13.— 
Petitions are now being circulated 
here for independent candidates 
who are pledged to the program 
adopted at Mitchell, March 13 and 
14 in a convention called by spon
sors of toe Farmer-Labor Party Jor 
South Dakota.

The platform of the Farmer- 
Labor candidates calls for the re
peal of the sales tax enacted by the 
present administration. A grad
uated land tax and a more equitable 
tax on corporations and railroads 
is proposed as a means of financing 
the tax burden of the State.

The Farmer-Labor platform also 
endorses the Frazier-Lemke refi
nance bill, as well as the ratifica
tion of the child labor amendment 
and, is also pledged to fight against 
the consolidation and abandonment 
of railroads.

Old age pensions and unemploy
ment insurance along with a mora
torium law to prevent the forceful 
sale of farm property and farms are 
of major importance in toe Farmer- 
Labor Platform.

(Dill; W*rkcr WashlnftoD Burema)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. — The 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, whose ten member unions are 
due for suspension from to® Amer
ican Federation of Labor qn Sept. 
5, has accepted the membership of 
another representative of a national 
union. President Hey wood Broun of 
the American Newspaper Guild.

The Guild, most recent and 112th 
affiliate of A. F. of Li, having re
ceived its charter formally last Fri- 
day night, thus becomes the thir
teenth union to be represented in 
toe C.I.O, J

Representatives of affiliate unions 
have reaffirmed their stand in term
ing the suspension illegal and defy- j 
ing toe order to disband their com
mittee and cease its activities. j

From Charles P. Howard, presi- ; 
dent of the International Typo
graphical Union, the one truly craft 
union represented in the C I O., a 
wire was received pledging his ad
herence to it. Although thte Typo
graphical Union is not formally a 
member of the C.I.O. and thus did 
not come under the suspension 
threat, the formal adherende is ex
pected to be carried at its conven
tion this fall.

The other union represented but 
not suspended because of lack of 
formal adherence, the International 
Union of Hatters, Cap and Millinery 
Workers, is expected to take like ac
tion at its convention.

Landon’s Record Against the Mine Workers

iRdixaa Campaign
INDIANAPOLIS. InO. Aug 13.- 

Charles Stadfeld Campaign man
ager of the Communist Party in In
diana. jfeaterdav issued an appeal 
for greater effort by Communist 
Party tnemebers and sympathisers 
to pat the party on the ballot.

Wi*.i 7,300 notarised signatures 
due on file is the state office. Stad- 
feld said that not a single signature 
has been received to date in Com- 
’•waist campaign headquarters.

(B; Labor Research AaseeiatUa)

All Mossman Landon, governor of 
Kansas and Republican candidate 
for President of the United States, 
has recently made a bid for the la
bor vote.

Trying to defend himself for call
ing out. troops In June, 1933, against 
striking lead and zinc miners, Iflfc 
has claimed in a letter to Norman 
Thomas (July 29. 1938) that his ac
tion “protected the workers in the 
•right of free speech and free as
sembly.”

Miners in Kansas know better. All 
miners and other workers In the 
United States should know the facts 
on Landon’a anti-labor record as a 
strikebreaker. From a number of 
reliable sources we have been able 
to piece together the shay of what 
happened in Kansas in June. 1935.

Sought Union Recognition
Lead and zinc miners of Chero

kee County in the southeastern cor
ner of Kansas went on strike for 
union recognition on May 9, 1935. 
and were joined by others in Mis
souri and Oklahoma. Just over the 
State boundary. They were in the 
International Union of Mine. Mill 
and Smelter Workers (A. F. of L.V, 
numbering about SjBOO member* In 
that

15.000 union miners remained on 
i strike.
J The company paid each miner $10 
| if he would leave the A. F. of L. 
j union and join the company union 
formed during the strike. The com- 

| pany union is called toe Tri-State 
j Metal, Mine and Smelter Workers 

Conditions were and are particu-1 f This company hired spies and ^Tnio<n> kut is known to miners as 
larly bad in these lead and zinc Strikebreakers against the union, as j unlpp to distinguish
mines* There Is little oy no pro- was later brought out ;during in-' from the bona'fide labor orgtn- 
tectlon against silica dust. Two oc- i junction hearings in ! connection izaticn- Members of this company 
cupatkmal diseases, silicosis and f ith the strike ! ' union include John Campbell, who
lead poisoning, are common among 
the men. During the strike, workers 
described conditions as the equiva
lent of slow death, with the silica 
dust "cutting the lungs of the man 
who works as emery dust cuts iron.”

Landon Calls Militia 
Most of the miners were em

ployed by the Eagle-Picher Mining 
& Smelting Co., subsidiary of Eagle- 
Picher Lead Co., which owns exten-

Hearst * Liberty League ^Candidate Called Out 
Troops—Labor Spies Admit Bombing—Kansas 

A. F. of L. Condemned Landon's Role

i Governorifandon received a fcom-1* I*™”™1 manager of the Eagie- 

Ihittee of mine corporation lawyers ^n0^ier mem^er
on June 7.1835, and immediately 15 TF’ ^ Evans’ * mine operator 
ftfterward ordered out a battalion! troops remained the
Of militia to march into Cherokee stnke until June 27, 1M5, and
County. There had been no ; vio- later when toe
Since in the Kansas fields up to toat £>veraor martlal \aw-
fink ; ; :They are said to have trained a

': „w. - J "civil army” for the benefit of mine
I w ‘ p**- owners to use in case of another
Must before the troops reached the strike. A correspondent of the Kan- 

, ftrtbe area, |here was an explosion gas City Star, supporting Landon, 
&.ve mine prcpcrUes in toe Picher that blew up two electric power declares that this civil army “has 
fields of Kansas, Missouri and Okla- flbes. That the dynamiting was the the approval of Governor Landon.” 
homa. The company is owned by a; Work of provocative agents hired by With 75 per cent pf the miners in 
group of Cincinnati capita'iats. tfie company’ imd arranged to rjus- the Mine, Mill and Smelter Work- 
headed by Arthur E. Bendelari as t|fy” calling put trOqps. was brought ers Union of that Brea still on strike. 
presidenH Frederick Hertenstein, Out at the. Injunction hearings, many have been evicted. Wives and 
who is also president of Western When a spy; testified that, he: had children of these evicted men are. 
Bank & Trust Co., as vice-presi- tjben working for the company While many of them, sleeping on plies of 
dent; and Joseph Hummel as sec- poring as a [union member. ? \ straw for want erf bedding, 
rotary and treasurer. Efcgle-Picher := With the protection of Governor j N For his action in breaking this 

reported net income of tendon’s mfiitia. the Eagle-Picher strike, ^ wnfy) a
In* & Spielting Co. opened its resolution passed by the State Fad
es with | non-union labor-and eration of Labor meeting at Cot- 
strlks #«• broken. Blit about .leyvilk, Kansas, on June 11. 193d.

A Correction
In the article by Celeste Strack 

on the World Youth Congress pub
lished in the Wednesday issue of 
the Daily Worker, it was errone
ously stated that the Furriers Joint 
Council has elected a delegate to 
toe World Youth Congress. The 
Joint Council has not elected a 
delegate.

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Aug. 13.— 
Striking a sharp blow against the 
reactionary Republican administra
tion of Terre Haute, scene of mar
tial law, kidnappings of labor or
ganizers, tear-gas bomb attacks on 
private citizens, the trade union 
movement has taken its first actual 
steps in the direction of indepen- ! 
dent political action.

In a conference call just made 
public, labor leaders, in coopera- ; 
tion with the Indiana Provisional 
Committee for the Farmer-Labor 
Party, of which John Bartee is State 
Chairman, have initiated a confer
ence to be held in toe Labor Tem- j 
pie, at 2 P. M., Sunday, August 23.-]

The call declares in part: "De-1 
velopments of the past eighteen 
months in Terre Haute convince us 
that the traditional policy of or
ganized labor is wrong. We are be
ginning to learn that we have very 
few real friends in the old parties, 
for the Chamber of Commence has 
control of them. A united front.of 
the old parties to crush organized 
labor in Vigo County is very 
evident.”

Scoring the recently enacted anti
picketing ordinance as a "violation 
of toe Bill of Rights and a chal
lenge to human liberties,” the call 
declares, “The time has come for 
independent political action. Labor 
must elect its own men to public 
office!” Among the sponsors of the 
conference are Harmon L. Blood 
and Tom N. Fuson, officials of the 
Vigo County Central Labor Union, 
Professor J. R. Shannon, of the 
State Teachers College.

John Bartee. candidate for con
gress in the third congressional dis
trict on the Farmer-Labor ticket, 
and state Chairman of the Farmer- 
Labor Party Committee, who re
cently was appointed as a C. I. O. 
organizer, will be the main speaker.

as

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Aug. 13.— 
In a hotly contested election un« 
precedented in the history of the or* 
ganized labor movement, the In« 
dianapolis Central Labor Union 
made its first sharp break with 
bureaucracy and state - controlled 
administration. In spite of a reg* 
ular average attendance of from 
thirty to forty, the election* 
brought to the meeting more than 
100 delegates.

Capitalizing on the reactionary 
do-nothing policy of the Smltli 
clique, the small but determined 
group of progressives and Farmer- 
Laborites prepared a joint slate and 
won every office, sweeping in a new 
united front administration.

The crowning achievement waa 
the ousting of Smith. WPA paid 
official, and the election of Ham
mond, of the Painters as president. 
Hansen, progressive vice-president, 
was uncontested, and re-elected. 
Lyday. aggressive militant from tha 
Motion Picture Operators was also 
reelected. For statistician, Rosa 
Scaffner, a State Federation offi
cial was defeated, and Dorothy 
Keene, of toe Office Workers, wa* 
elected overwhelmingly.

The most satisfactory event was 
the unanimous election of tha 
leader of the local progressiva 
movement, Walter Truman, Mid- 
Western District Manager of tha 
Hosiery Workers as C. L. U. organ
izer. Of equal significance was tha 
election, among toe trustees of B« 
Foster. Farmer-Laborlte and- busi
ness agent of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers. Another major 

. victory was the complete ousting of 
red-baiting officials, especially Mur
ray. of toe Amalgamated Meat 
Packers.

Announcement has already been 
made by Truman, who is also chair
man of the County Farmer-Labor 
Party Committee, that a County 
Convention is being prepared for 
Sept. 27, at which time a local 
party organization will b^ in effect 
At last, Indianapolis, considered for 
long notoriously open shop, under 

• reactionary labor leadership, has 
■ finally entered the main stream of 

the progressive labor movement.

|1 Provide unemployment insur
ance. old-age pensions, and social 

] security for all. VOTE COMMU- 
i NIST!

WHAT’S ON
/Veir Bedford, Mass.

United front Picnic. Sunday. Aug. 
18 at King's Farm iO!d Westport 
Road i. Norman Thomas .will be ens 
of the few well known natlan,! 
sneakers thst will speak Bus leaves 
at 9 A M. from ALP HaU. 45 De
lano St. International Entertain
ment. price 15c. In case of rain 
picnic will be held on following 
Sunday.

Chicago, III.
Romantic Moonlight Excursion given 
by Friends of Chicago Worker* 
Echool, Satuiday. Aug. 15. 10:15 P M , 
at Navy Pier on Steamship Grand 
Rapids Three hours dancing and 
fun! Tickets must he bought st: 
Chicago Workers School. Workers.’ 
Bookstore. Freihelt offlee; none sold 
at ^iock.
Outing and Picnic. Sunday. Aug 18, 
at Forest Preserves, end of Milwau
kee Avenue cariine, given by Sec. 4.

Do You Truck?
Well, we have a truck! In fact, we have five of them. At least, we h&ve 
one cagey eye fixed hungrily upon them. And we want to get immediate 
hold of them, but we just can’t.

DID YOU EVER IMAGINE IT WAS 

POSSIBLE TO GET ALL MET UP 
ABOUT THE BEAUTY OF A TRUCK?

Well, It Is!
These are sound trucks . . . magnificently constructed . . . prepared to 
carry a battery of speakers ... in the name of the Communist Party’* 
election campaign ... to the most remote villages and hamlet* of 
America. ...

Where Do Yroii Live?
, Where you can hear Browder and Ford in person? The more

reason for you to help others to be reached by the adventur
ous sound trucks! Do you live in an out-of-the-way small 
town? Then help the trucks to come to you!

SEND THE TRUCKS OUT 
TO AMERICA. SIT DOWN 
NOW AND SEND US THE 
CONTRIBUTION THAT 
WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
FOR US TO RENT THOSE 
TRUCKS.

Everybody's truckin’! 
Get on the door and join!

National Election Campaign Committee,
35 East 12th Street.
New YcrSi, K. Y. t

Enclosed you will find my donation to the Election Cam- j 
paign of the Cemmuniat Party

95*3 *30 for year 1935. and accumu 
la ted surplus of 31,324.430 on De
cember 31, 1935.

Naate ....................... ............................................................. .

Addrev............................................................... .......... .

Use This Coupon
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Baseball Game Detroit WPA Uniotl
Is Puzzling y% j /» ^ o . • I
To Europeans®ady for Strike

______ : J

100,000 Watching Ex- Delegadon of 15 Picked to Confer with Hopkins
hibition Game at Olym 

pica Are Bored

MERLIN, A.uc. 13.—BatebfUl made 
Its international debut under the 
floodliahta of Relchsportsfleld last 
night, but the Nans, especially the 
Nazi youth in uniform, did not like 
it.

Nearly 100.000 persons watched 
two American teams put on an 
Olympic exhibition for three hours. 
But the game drew only two cheers: 
first, when the two teams lined up 
and stupidly gave the Nazi salute; 
and second, when the game was 
over and the teams left the field.

A Gerfrian, a Frenchman and an 
Englishman were brought before the 
microphone to explain the game. 
The German, who. Judging by his 
remarks, had gained his knowledge 
of the American pastime by reading 
the ntles of water polo, gave an in
terpretation that even the Brook
lyn Dodgers wouldn’t have under
stood. The Frenchman picked up 
where he left off and concluded 
with a warning that the only thing 
it was necessary to watch was the 
“thrower tossing the sphere against 
the baton of the striker.’’ The 
Rng»«hm*n spoke with an Oxford 
accent and the tlpoff on how much 
he knew came when he said base
ball was a unique mixture of lacrosse 
and cricket, and referred to the 
bases as “four places of refuge.”

The lights were so dim it was im
possible to see the ball from the 
stands. Now, the ball is a very vital 
part of the game, and with it in
visible the proceedings were little 
more than pantomime, even to the 
Americans.

This absence of the ball worried 
the Germans and the first inning 
hadn’t passed before they set up a 
:hant: “Ball, ball, who’s got the 
ball?” j

The only time the crowd could 
catch a glimpse of the ball was 
when some batter raised a pop fly 
to the Infield, where the light was 
brightest. As a result anyone who 

Jilt a pop fly was the hero of the 
game.

‘Tiny’’ Parker, former National 
League umpire, worked behind the 
plate. Tiny called balls and strikes 
with a foghorn voiceband after his 
flrst few bellows the crowd roared 
balls and strikes with him.

“BALLLLLLLL!’’ Tiny would roar.
“BALLLLLLLL!” the spectators 

would mock.
A dozen youngsters dressed in the 

white linen suits of the Hitler youth 
movement expressed the wish that 
the baseball boys could be chased 
off the field and some soccer players 
brought on.

"And why do the Americans wear 
caps at night?” one asked.

“I don’t know,” a companion an
swered, “but I do know that is a 
very dull game and I wish I had 
gone to a kino.’’

on Wage Increase and Layoff Problem— £ 
Local 830 Membership Growing

n T r , ^
(Daily W»rt»r Mlektfaa B«r*aa) 'a

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 16.—Four hundred and fifty job 
stewards of WPA projects in this city and Wayne County 
met at the call of Local 830 at St, Andrews Hall last night 
and voted to send a delegation of fifteen to Washington to 
place their demands for 60 cents an hour, $72 a month min
imum and no layoffs. •----------------------------------------------

To show the administration that vity work. It was also pointed feut
they are ready to back their de
mands with a strike if necessary, 
the stewards voted a one-hour sit- 
down strike an hour before quitting 
time today and following that all 
will march to Times Square where 
a demonstration will give the del
egation a send-off. {§, ’

This line of action was decided 
upon after weeks of effort to come 
to an agreement with state and 
county WPA officials. While there 
was strong sentiment for an im
mediate strike, especially among the 
5,000 members who now belong to 
Local 830. following reports from 
stewards it was deemed advisable 
to still meet with. Harry L. Hopkins, 
WPA administrator In Washington 
in an effort to gain the demands 
without a strike If possible,

The union pointed out that Hop
kins’ ruling that WPA workers are 
to get the prevailing rates has been 
violated in Michigan. The rate In 
Detroit Is 60 cents per hour on all

that while further negotiations con
tinue the union will make evfry 
possible effort to organize the Re
maining projects. S

The workers expressed themselves 
freely on the present political sit
uation and while Landon was given 
a unanimous “boo,” it was Ex
pressed that something better was 
expected from Roosevelt. Local 8.10 
is affiliated with the Wayne County 
Farmer-Labor Party.

“By our sit-down strike we Will 
show the boys In Washington that 
we mean business," Richard Mc
Mahon, business agent of the union 
told the delegates, “and we Will 
show these reactionary agents|of 
the automobile manufacturers fin 
the local WPA administration that 
we mean business." €

Meanwhile the union Is groa^hg 
as never before, McMahon reported 
Individual project workers h#Ve 
brought in as high as seventy ap
plications each from a project, fie 
said. >

Cuban Parties Move 
To People’s Front

Negotiations among the anti- , lutionary Legion participated. The 
imperialist parties of Cube for the Cuban Revolutionary Partv witji- 
organization of * national united fhe of the af
front have Just achieved a signifi- B
cant victory in the signing of ap sions because it considered tge 
agreement among all of the anti-1 unification of the revolutionary 
imperialist parties except the Au- ; forces must be discussed op the ba&s
tenticos (the party led by Dr. Grau 
San Martin).

According to the provisions of the 
Pact of Mexico, an agreement signed 
by Young Cuba and the Autenticos, 
the Supreme Revolutionary Council 
set up by that pact was to summon 
to Miami all anti-imperialist parties 
and organizations in Cuba for a 
conference. Invitations were sent, 
but not to all the parties. However, 
delegations from all were present. 
They found the leading committees 
of Young Cuba and the Autenticos

of a single party, which must |>e 
controlled by the Cuban Revolution
ary Party itself. N, ?•

“Since the majority of the re
maining organizations considered 
that the problem of the single palsy 
did not necessarily have to tfe taken 
up before discussion of the anM- 
imperialist people’s front, it was co

dded to continue the discussions 
These parties drew up a common 

ui iuuiir v.uua program me€ting the problems npt
^recess khd that the Mexican Pact ^ f « the futufe
had been dissolved. They therefore 0rganiMtlonyal problem5 0f the 

forward the__z___  . __ ___

Labor Board Poll 
At R.C.A. Factory

J

Set for Tomorrow
CAMDEN. N. j., Aug. 13.—An em

ployes’ election to choose between 
a bona-fide union and the company 
union in the plant of the Radio 
Corporation of America, scene of a 
recent bitterly fought strike, was 
postponed by the National Labor 
Relations Board yesterday until 

-Saturday when company unionists 
announced today they would boy
cott the election.

The recent strike, conducted by 
the United Radio and Electrical 
Workers of America, ended when the 
company agreed to a test by a poll. 
The company backed down on its 
agreement by manuevering the boy
cott.

The R.C.A. action, unionists de
clared, clinched the real unions’ 
el aim that an election would show 
an overwhelming majority of the 
radio workers favor their union.

Robert D. Hook, acting regional 
director of the National Labor. Re
lations Board, said that Satiiiday 
was selected for the vote, in pref
erence to yesterday and today, be
cause the plant shuts dcwn on Sat

urday, thus insuring a fair secret 
ballot for all workers wishing to 
vote.

proceeded to carry 
j negotiations for the united front by 
( calling a second conference.

The official statement of the par
ties and organizations participating 
in the Miami discussions follows:

I * Toward People’s Front 
j “After two weeks of strenuous 
work, the conference of the anti
imperialist parties and organiza
tions of Cuba, held in Miami, at 
the call of the Supreme Revolution
ary Council created by the Pact of 
Mexico, to discuss the national peo
ple’s front, has just closed.

“After all the delegations had ar
rived for the conference, the Cuban 
Revolutionary Party (Autenticos). 
together with Young Cuba, the two 
members of the Mexican Pact, de
clared their leading committees in 
recess.’ This made the continue- 

, tion of the meeting impossible and 
therefore five of the organizations 

; present took the initiative to call a 
united front conference, since the 

I pact no longer existed and could not 
| therefore be the basis for the de
sired united front.

Second Conference 
“The second conference was called 

by the National Agrarian Party, Cu- 
| ban Revolutionary Anti-Imperialist 
Organization, Revolutionary Left, 
Communist Party of Cuba. Cuban 
APRA. Young Cuba and the Revo-

progress of the national liberation 
front were also solved by the con
ference.

Uniting Forces £
“The success of the negotiations 

; evoked expressions of the most frir- 
: vent enthusiasm from the delegates 
at the closing session of the confer - 

j ence. The agreement will go into 
effect immediately upon ratification 

! by the leaderships of the varices 
1 parties.

“This finn step along the road to 
complete unification of the forces 

I working for progress and freedom 
! will doubtlessly be received with 
great joy by the Cuban people, w|io 
will see in it a step on the shortest 

i road to a better Cuba. Si
I “The door to this people’s fropt 
1 remains open to all Cubans inter- 
| ested in working for a more pros
perous and a happier Cuba. £ 

j “The organizations signing tjae 
agreement are: National Agrarian 
Party (PAN), Cuban Revolutionary 
Anti-Imperialist Organization 
• ORCA), Revolutionary Left (IB|). 
Communist Party of Cuba, Cubjtn 
APRA, Young Cuba, and the Revo
lutionary Legion." fe

Toledo Union 
Leader Gets 
DeathThreat

Delegates Fight Ouster 
of Woman Communist 

from Central Body
TOLEDO. Ohio. Aug. IS—Expul

sion froin the Central Labor Union 
here of- a Communist woman del
egate, ** part of tiie craft union 
leaders’: fight against the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization, was 
reproved by the larfeet local union 
at Its recent meeting here.

This action followed a stormy ses
sion of. the Centrail Labor Union 
dnd a eharge that the craft union | 
political boss Oliver Mjters had j 
threatened to hire gunman to kill 
Delegate John C.; Taylor, labor 
member of the Board of Education.

The iMc**** expelled was Mrs. ■ 
Lottie Gordon, representing Retail 
Clerks Union Local 123. • 

h Cites Threat '

Taylor protested the expulsion as 
an atteinpt to crush all organized 
minority opposition. In the course i 
of his remarks he mentioned that! 
Secretary Myers of tjhe ; Building 
Trades Council hsd said to him:

“Rather than have any; of your : 
group run things, I would have you 
shot. And I can have it done for j 
•10.” I j

Myeni charged down the aisle 
shouting "You're a damned liar you 

• —and Ell punch you in the face.’’ j 
Other delegates stopped him.

The next night after the expul- ; 
ston of Mrs. Gordon from the C. L.! 
U., the -Flat Glass Workers Union 
local with 3,500 members, at its reg- j 
ular meeting voted not to pay per 
capita tax to the i Contra! Labor 
Union “iss long as Us meetings con- j 
tlnue to be run without any sem- j 
blance of democracy and delegates : 
of the flat Glass Workers Union j 
are unable to get the floor-to speak 
on questions pertaining to the good j 
and welfare of their own members.’’ 

Haling Aimed at C.LO.
The charge in the C. L. U against j 

Mrs. Gordon was Communism, but | 
the couficil had Just passed a rule 

i that loc.tl unions "who desire to be 
j represented In the C.L,U. must see 
to it tlvat in the selection of del
egates they select only those who 
have nq connection with < or sym
pathy With or allegiance to any 
other body that is. hostile to the 
alms, objects and principles of the 
Amerlcajl Federation of Labor."

It was; generally understood that 
the reedlution was aimed not only 
at Communists but also at the C I O. 

i Speaking against the resolution, 
Mrs. Gordon said :•;

‘T'm not only not ashamed to be 
a' Communist, but I'm proud to be 
a member of the Party. It's aims 
are not opposed to the aims of the 
A. F. of L.”

Among those opposing the expul
sion weye: Walter GuntrUp, editor 
of The Union Leader; Timothy J. 
McCorn$ck, president of The Work- 

! era Alliance; and Clyde Kiker, sec
retary of the Lucas County Labor 

' Congress.

YOUR
HEALTH

—t By —
Medical Advisory Board

The Baling Clair* fry Redfield

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war oat of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST! S

Police Arrest 

Communist Chiefs 

I n Argentina

BUENpS AIRES. Argentina (By 
Mail). -» The central leadership 
of the Communist Party of Ar
gentina was arrested during the first 
week in: July by the "Special Sec
tion AgiMnst Communism’’ of the 
police. i[ ? j f •

Among those arrested were Miguel 
Contreras, outstanding leader of 
the Latin-American Confederation 
of Labor: and F. Moretti, a leader of 
the railway unions of Argentina.

The arrests were hastened by the 
fear of the present Argentine gov
ernment^ of the growing support for 
a People's Front in Argentina, 
which is making rapid headway 
with the. whole-hearted support of 

j the Communist Party.

Dr. Koeh’e Fake Serama
D N„ Galveaton, Texas, writes: *T 
K. have a sister-in-law who. from 
all indications; has tuberculosis. She 
spits blood, runs temperatures, feels 
tired and ha« other symptoms. A 
doctor has pronounced her case 
tuberculosis, it is possible here for 
any one who has tuberculosis to go 
to the State Tuberculosis Sanato
rium. This treatment is simple 
enough. First pf all, rest, a generous 
diet including milk, butter, veg
etables and nuts, plenty of fresh air, j 
regular houtts and exercise. When 
my sister-in-law asked this doctor 
about, going to the sanatorium, he 
said that she; should not go. His 
method of cure is the Koch Synthet
ic Anti-Toxin, According to the 
Koch argument, sanatorlams, rest 
cures, pasteurization of milk, etc.. 
are ineffective; only the Koch Syn
thetic Anti-Toxin can cure you. Can 
you tell us if there is anything to; 
the Koch Anti-Toxin? Should a 
person with T.B. go to the State 
Sanatorium?” :

• • «

WILLIAM F. KOCH, bom in 1885.
a graduate in chemistry, held 

the position of Professor of Physi
ology and Physiologic Chemistry at 
Detroit College of Medicine. In 1918. 
he received hl$ degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and less than a year rater, j 
Dr. Koch declared that he had de- | 
veloped a specific cure for cancer.1 
He published articles in two medical 
Journals stating that he had dis
covered the toxin which caused can
cer and that he had an anti-toxin 
or serum which cured this disease.

Because of numerous inquiries, 
the American : Medical Association 
through the Wayne County Medical 
Society of Detroit, conducted an in
vestigation. They placed five cases 
of undoubted cancer at the dis
posal of Dr. Koch for treatment. 
He delayed, raised numerous objec
tions and finally gave several in
jections of his serum: then he 
abandoned the experiment; the pa
tients became disgusted and left the 
hospital. However, he continued to 
treat patients privately and charged 
good fees. The Investigating Com
mittee attempted to gain informa
tion from these private cases. They 
collected 56 cases—21 of whom were 
dead, 18 worse. 3 Improved, and the 
rest about the same as before. Inas
much as our present methods of 
treatment by radium. X-ray and 
surgery, have a far better record, 

j they concluded that there was no 
proof of merit In Dr. Koch's serum.

The basis of his claims for cure 
can be explained by the many cases 
wrongly diagnosed as that of cancer, 

i As these will get well anyway, you 
! can realize why so many cures for 
cancer appear from time to time.

In later years. Dr. Koch has en
larged the range of cure for his 
serum. Now he states it does not 
only cure cancer but also allied con- 

j ditions such as tuberculosis, Hodg
kins disease, etc.

A few physicians have followed 
Dr. Koch and use his serum. It is 
with regiet that we note this and 
can only say that it must appeal 
more to their financial interests 
than their scientific training.

In .’our particular situation, there 
should be no doubt as to the proper 
course to pursue. If your sLster-in
law had advanced tuberculosis, it 
would make no diffeience whatever 
injections she took, as no harm 

t could be done. However, as tuber
culosis of theilungs (even In ad
vanced stages) can be helped and 
cured by modem methods, which 
not only include bed rest, fresh air 

: (as you describe1), but also measures 
to collapse the diseased lung, it be
comes imperative not to waste time; 
she should be admitted to a sana
torium without delay. Waiting may 

| allow the disease to progress to such 
a stage where collapse measures 

, cannot be used. Therefore we urge 
you to disregard this serum and 

i trust to proved methods of treat- 
1 ment before it is too late.

“Yoa’re mine now, Albert—Mrs. Pink ham and I just swapped gigolos.’’
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ductor, from Cleveland 
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WJZ- Tony Russell. Songs 
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11 15-WEAF Rodrigo Orch.
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WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By —

By Ann Rivington

I HAVE made up my mind about 
• one thing—Mary As tor owes % 
debt of eternal gratitude to the 
Women of Spam. 1‘ney. standing 
grimly gun in hand side by aid* 
with their men, fighting for life and 
freedom and the zeople’g Front, 
have made pretty-pretty Mary 
famous. „

How can this be?
But don't you see the connectionf 

It's an old trick, known to the em
perors of Rome, who doled out 
bread and circuses to a restless, dis
possessed working population. They 
knew well enough that the more 
circuses they offered the less thef 
would have to spend on bread—up 
to a certain point.

Mary Astor. I'm afraid, with hef 
heart-breaking and rather scan
dalous diary, is pretty much a cir
cus—at least her notoriety in the 
newspapers serves the purposes at 
a circus.

"More of Mary's Misstep Diary* 
shouts the headline of the Doily 
News, and pictures of her wefl 
groomed self and her trial ride high 
on the front cover.

• • •
i ND why. do you suppose, is Mary, 
n along with her diary, her mild 
scandals (oh! for a good trunk 
murder!) and her yearning mother'i 
heart, so important as to be front 
pave newa?

Look on ihe next page, and you'll 
see the answer, plain as day. Twen
ty-five German airplanes h a v # 
flown to the aid of the fascist, re
actionary "rebels” who are trying to 
destroy the freedom of the People 
of Spain, along With the Spanish 
People's Front.

And there's the business of th« 
Spanish women, getting out and 
fighting—can you imagine anything 
so unladylike?—against handsome 
fascist officers in uniform. Is It 
any wonder that the fascist-minded 
newspapers in this country, who 
would like so well to see reaction 
victorious in Spain, and in this 
country as well, try to distract at
tention as much as possible from 
Spain, those dramatic, determined 
women included, by the best circus 
at hand. Mary Circus Astor?

B

Rights of National Minorities Protected Under New U. S. S. R. Charter

UT it seems that the women of 
Spain also owe a debt of grati

tude—to none other than that in-, 
imitable quack. Arthur Brisbane of 
the New York American. Arthur is 
trying to make them famous, In 
spite of Mary—and how!

He quotes a description of one of 
them from a French paper: "It is 
Carmen, a ferocious Carmen who 
fixes me with a sparkling eye. Sha 
still has the heart-catching curls.

, . . . Against my stomach she presses 
a pistol. ... I try to enter into con
versation; I address a compliment 
to her. but with a firm gesture she 
repels this foolishness and rejoins 
her companions, all armed to the 
teeth and as grave as funeral 
statues. . . . Not the least tragic side 

i of this Spanish drama is the grue
some haste with which female 
hearts, only yesterday voluptuous,

] hasten to wound and to inflict 
death."

• • •

NOW isn't it a shame, Arthur, that 
women, even when they face the 

destruction of every liberty they 
hold dear, are able to fight against 
the would-be oppressor instead of 
being—yes—voluptuous, 

j Arthur asks, "Have we. among 
our beautiful home-made (that 
home-spun touch) American Car
mens. any that might change theif 

; 'catch-heart’ permanent waves for 
rough muskets, and proceed to shoot 
the life out of young American men 
that recently blushed under their 
fascinating glances?’’

I hope there are many sueh—if 
j the young men in question were out 

to capture America for the Black 
Legion (equivalent to the fascist 

j ‘'rebels'' In Spain). But you got 
j one thing wrong, Arthur, class
conscious American working girls 

; don’t waste their fasclnatling 
glances on Black Legionnaires, not 
if they know it. In spite of the grand 
opera tradition. Spanish girls are 
good for plenty besides glancing.

Texas Students Continue 
Fight for Free Speech

AUSTIN,1 Tex., Aug. 13 (FP).— 
The battle for freedom of the press 
for the Daily Texan. University of 
Texas student publication, continues 
to range over the wide open spaces 
of the Lone Star State.

I airing up the cudgels for Editor 
Ed Hodge is Representative Maury 
Maverick of San Antonio. At a 
luncheon tendered by Vice-President 
John Garner. Maverick reiterated 
previous statements that “this at
tempt to Nazify student opinion at 
Austin is an outrage. I most cer
tainly will Tarry this fight to the 
finish, and on a national chain radio 
hookup if necessary ”

Speaking at the same affair. Dr. 
H. Y. Benedict, president of the uni- 
vertity. defended the university's 
move to appoint a full-time censor 
to rule cn all articles appearing In 
the newspaper.

Oregon Voters to Decide 
Military Training Issue

EUGENE. Ore, Aug. 13 (FP).— 
The question of compulsory R.O.T.C. 
in the schools and state university 
will be placed before the voter* of 
Oregon at elections this fall.

As a result of the action of the 
Oregon Committee on Peace and 
Freedom in securing 13.000 signa
tures to an Initiative petition meas
ure, the voters will be asked to de
cide the problem which has hitherto 
been left In the hands of officials, 
the war department and the urtver- 
aity* board of trustees.

ARTICLE II.
In such a situation the limitations 

of political rights provided for in 
the former Constitutions have lost 
their significance. The new Soviet 
Constitution establishes democracy 
for all citizens of the U.S.S.R. with
out any distinctions. * •

Defining the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics as a "socialist state 
of workers and peasants" (Article 
1). the Constitution gives a new 
name—"Soviets of Toilers Deputies" 
—to the Soviets, which constitute 
the political basis of the U.SB.R. 
(Article 2), and lays down that ev
ery citizen, “irrespective of his race 
or nationality, his religion, educa- 
tional qualifications. residential 
qualifications, his social origin, 
property status or past activity" 
(Article 136) will take part in the 
elections to the Soviets.

The new Constitution—a docu
ment of great victories—takes from 
the bourgeois democratic constitu
tions all that was democratic, posi
tive and progressive in them. The 
indirect elections disappear. The 
highest organa of power are elected 
directly by all the people.

Voting becomes universal, equal, 
direct and secret The Constitution 
makes provisions for referendums. 
There are no democratic liberties 
promised to citizens by bourgeois 
democratic constitutions which are 
not foreseen and guaranteed by the 
new Constitution to the citizens of 
the Soviet Union.

But the Soviet Constitution leaves 
far behind all bourgeois constitu
tions. even the most democratic, 
and. what is mast important, leaves 
far behind the aetaal reality In cap
italist states, because It recognizes 
and consistently ensures the fulfil
ment of each of these rights, be
cause it provtdes them with a new 
concrete and practical content, thus 
carrying democracy to heights sueh

as never will be and cannot Se 
reached by any bourgeois state.

Rights and Liberties I 
What is now happening in capi

talist countries, to liberty, to the 
| “rights of man and citizen.” in tj§e 
' name of which the working people 
| were mobilized by the bourgeoisie 
and for which they shed their blood 
during the bourgeois revolutions? || 

Rights and liberties are still writ
ten in the constitutional charters, 
but the bourgeoisie are trying to d&- 

I stroy the last remnants of theite 
rights and liberties in practidi, 

i wherever they need to defend their 
| profits and their power, by crush- 
i ing the liberation movement of the 
working class and the laboring pefe- 

1 pie in general under the heel Gf 
reaction.

In those places where the fascists 
have attained complete power the 

{citizen is already deprived of all 
democratic rights. He is subject to 
the despotism of the emissaries <jf 
capital. He knows nothing of free
dom of speech, press, assembly, ae- 

I sociation, etc. ^
j The fascist theoreticians evtih 
have the audacity to justify this op
pression of liberty as a higher fonih 
pf social order, and pour ridicule 6n 
democratic “utopias." " I

In the Soviet Union, where a ne%’ 
social system was really established 
by the overthrow of the power 
the bourgeoisie, and where social^ 
society has been built, the Consti
tution ensures to the citizens m|t 
only freedom of speech, press, as
sembly and meetings, street proces
sions and demonstrations (Article 
125). freedom to unite in public o?- 
ganizations (Article 126). the tnviit- 
lability of the person (Article )2t) 
and the home (Article 126' 
of correspondence (Article 
freedom of

The new Soviet Constitution reflects profound 
changes in the economic situation in the U.S.S.R. . . . 
Capitalism has completely disappeared. ... Socialist 
property rules unchallenged. . . . There are no more ex
ploiting classes. . . ; The borderline between the classes 
are being wiped out. . . . How does this Constitution 
affect the whole world, including the live-sixths still ruled 
by capitalism? . , , Here is a comprehensive answer to 
these, issues. . . . It is reprinted from the current issue 
of the Communist International. . . .

For the latter, there are no equal 
rights!

The Pennsylvania Dutch
TODAY, we are going to tell you 

about some cooks who made a 
with the aim of better protecting success of cooking in spite of the prl-

Fascism carries this system to the rights and liberties of the citizens, 
extreme, preaching national and ra- j make a distinction between the 
cial hatred and looking on all who.j “three authorities — legislative, ex- 
do not belong to the “elect” nation peutive and judicial." 
and race as inferior creatures and In realit their pntlre structure

worship ;and anti-religious propa
ganda (Article 124), but i provides
for the Conditions which guarantee 
that thepe liberties will really be 
carried pat. ruaranteejtagj to the 
working people and their organiza
tions the’possibility of freely using 
the printing presses, supplies of pa- 

per, public buildings and other ma
terial conditions, requisite for the 
exercise pf the Tights and' liberties 
of the citizens (Article i2S>.

Equality for Women 
What 13 taking place at the pres

ent time pin the capitalist countries 
in regard’ to “equality" and “fra
ternity ”-*the two other great prin
ciples of|tiM bourgeois revolutions?

As is well known, in capltkhst 
conditional, these slogans have al
ways served to deceive the working 
people, hjgve always meant; equ a/ity 
and fraternity for the capitalists, 
the exploiters, their right to oppress 
and expipit the proletariat And the 
poor still more. K |

Even Ifi the most advanced capi
talist countries, equality is denied 
to half the population, haffiely, the 
women, Who in most cases,; are not 
only depclved of voting! rights and 
excluded from political activity, but

are regarded by! the law as judicially 
Inferior creatures.

The new Soviet Constitution, con
firming the rights won by the Great 
Socialist Revolution, guarantees to 
women "equal rights with men In 
all spheres of economic, state, cul
tural, social and political life" 
(Article 122), and shows how wo
men can really be assigned these 
rights. \v

Women are free and equal to men, 
thanks to the fact that the social
ist state, by means of a powerful 
system of social institutions, pro
tects the interests of the mother 
and child, comes to the help of 
motherhood, more and more taking 
on itself the care of children.

Triumph of National Policy
In the capitalist world, “equality” 

never existed when the question of 
the oppressed national minorities, 
the colonies arid dependent coun
tries was concerned. Imperialism 
divides the world into two camps; 
"into a handful of the 'advanced' 
capitalist countries which exploit 
and oppress vast colonial and de
pendent countries, and the im
mense majonty of eoionial and de
pendent countries. (Stalin, •‘Lenin
ism,’’ page 3U

vations occasioned by untilled sod 
and a land that refused to yield tha 
best returns.

Such cook-s were the Pennsylvania 
Dutch, Because of the pioneer Ufa 
they led. it was not always possible 
for them to get ail the ingredients 
that they needed or were used to 
for their cooking. This inconve
nience led to invention. They tried 
out new recipes, which have baa^ 
preserved through the years.

Salmon loaf is one of those 
recipes. Ingredients are as follows;

1 one- pound ran of salmon 
(very cheap).

'* cup minced onion. 
j H teaspoon salt for to taate). 

Pepper to taste.
1 cup milk.
2 cups soft bread crumbs.

First, you atir all the ingredient* 
together until well blended. Then 
bake in a greased loaf pan in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) for 

S. R. the right to freely leave the tern of representation exist and are about an hour < \ hour may b« 
Union (Article T7), giving to each developed. enough). / i ,1,
of the peoples of the .Union full The Supreme Council of the That finished, you have your
equality of rights with aU the union, elected by direct vote of the meal complete. This .recipe serves
others, ensuring it the possibUity Wh0le population (above the age of four and-listen to this—it is deU-
of complete economic, social and jg, ts a genuine democratic parlia- clous served hot or cold,
cultural development. ; ment 0/ the whole people, whereas Served hot. it is hard to slice

The new Soviet Constitution is the fascists liquidate, destroy and when made this way, because it con-
ridicule bourgeois parliaments. tains no eggs, but it tastes Just ss

But
Constitution,

slaves.

Woe to small and weak nations!
Their fate is to be crushed, en

slaved and swept from the face of 
1 the earth!

; Only in socialist society are dem
ocratic principles consistently ap
plied to all nations, peoples and 

-races. The socialist state is a great 
j union of free and equal peoples.

is such as to remove the organs of 
power as far as possible from the 
control of the working masses. In 
this sphere, fascism consistently de
stroys all traces of democracy, how- 

: ever slight.
The fascist totalitarian state, i.e., 

the aim towards which the most re
actionary strata of the bourgeoisie 
are striving in all countries, is the 

, rule of tyranny, grass violence, the 
liquidation of any system of juridi-

The Constitution of this country ca^ guarantees, the triumph of sav- 
1 carries out in the most consistent aBCry- barbarism and terror, 
fashion the democratic principle of • In the Soviet Constitution, and in 
the self-determination of natfons to j the Soviet state at the present time, 
the point of separation, leaving to. all the positive elements that were 
each federal republic of the U. S ! to be found in the democratic sys-

the triumph of the national pohey 
of the Party of Lenin and Stalin.
The equality and fraternity of na-________________ ___ _
tionalities. peoples and races is pro- tem of Soviet* of Toilerz’ Deputies

e bourgeois parliaments. **

*n« removln, 1. from Um JT?,

claimed in it as the fundamental 
law of the state. The new Consti
tution solemnly declares :

“Any direct or indirect restric
tion of these rights, or converse
ly. the establishment of direct or 
indirect privileges for citizens on 
aceewit *f their race or nation- 
aiily. aa well a« any propagation 
of racial or national exceptional-

will torn out easily, after it;had 
been .allowed -to steam.

Thii recipe may be prepared with 
several variations. Instead of sal-

. mon, you can toe an equal ouan-enaurea the genuine Uly „f ^ can£d

at all levels of the structure of gov 
ernment. as the organs of power, 
establishes the closest contact be-i 
tween the state apparatus and the j
people, and __ _ _
participation of the latter in all the any 
work of directing and administering canne^meau W^Tx rTof 
political, economic and social life. Wtr* •ur# of

Thus, the Soviet Constitution 
from all points of view, la the meat

----- —wv wwmav nodk- Ui rm*
thing - the Pennsylvania Dutch 
didn’t ioak* it out of canned aaU
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LITTLE LEFTY Here’s How! by del

CUETS CALL-HIM CHlCF AUMENCt 
i COOLER//

Question: In what way are the interests of Fed* 
eral employees related to those of other worker* 
and what should Federal employes do to defend 
their Interest?—A GROUP OF GOVERNMENT 

EMPLOYES. .

Answer: Civil service status has not prevented 
the layoff of many hundreds of government em
ployes In the past two years, for example. In th* 
Post Office and Navy Departments. Two years ag« 
Roosevelt answered the howls for -'economy” of th# f 
big financial interests by putting through a 15 peg 
cent wage cut throughout the government servlca.

In June. 1933. 80 per cent of the Federal em
ployes were under civil sevice classification. Bf 
June. 1935, the figure had dropped to 57 per cent. 
By hiring outside the civil service rolls, despite long 
waiting lists on the rolls, the government was able 
to circumvent minimum wage requirements.

The government has brought thousands of WPA 
workers into regular government department#, suclt 
as the Treasury and the Department of Labor, 
where they are made to do the same work as th* 
civil servants, but at lower wages.

Government workers are denied the fundamental 
right of joining political organizations to protect 
their interests.

It is obvious from these facts that government 
employes are hot in a special economic category, 
and that they can protect their interests only bf 
Joining with all other workers, and organizing them
selves into militant unions.

That this can be accomplished Is shown by th# 
experience of the American Federation of Govern
ment Employes (A. F. of L.) which, though it in
cludes less than 40,000 of the 600,000 Federal em
ployes, was chiefly instrumental in having the 15 
per cent pay cut rescinded and annual leave privi
leges restored. If this can be accomplished by such 
a relatively small and conservative union, what 
could not be done by a large, militant organization 
of all Federal employes?

The example of the Civil Service employes of 
France, strongly unionized and forming an impor
tant section of the organized labor movement,1 
shows what can be done. ^

But for real security, more than a union and 
unity with other labor groups, including the WPA 
workers, is needed. Above all a Farmer-Labor 
Party is needed that will fight against the reaction
ary forces of America, and especially the Hearst- 
Liberty League-Republican gang, and their attempt# 
to "balance the budget” by cutting wages of civil 
servents. It would fight for the Frazier-Lundeen 
Unemployment Insurance Bill. It would unite the 
government employes with all other progressiva 
forces to fight for a free, happy and prosperous 
America,

Rare Editions!
nEMEMBER the Special Chinese Number of the 
** Communist International which appeared in 
February at the regular price of 15 cents? Today 
we hear that two dollars is being offered for a copy 
and there is none to be had—nobody wants to 
part with it. It has become a rare edition!

Now comes the August issue of the Communist 
International, which will contain 31 articles and be 
172 pages in length—a veritable book! And what 
articles! Andre Marty writing on “The General 
Situation in France,’’ answering the question of why 
the Communist Party did not participate in the 
Peoples' Front Government, two article# by E. 
Varga, leading Marxist economist, articles by Wil
liam Gallacher, O. Kuusinen, Harry Pollitt, J. Her
nandez, Kolarov. Adamovitch, Nikis, Humbert-Droz 
and ethers, articles on the Communist Party Con
gresses of Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Denmark, 
articles giving a complete survey of the world front! 
It promises to be an even rarer edition than the 
Chinese Number! The best way to assure your
self of obtaining a copy is to order it in advance 
either in your unit, from your nearest Workers 
Bookstore, or from the Workers Library Publishers, 
P.O. Box 148. Sta. D, New York City. Don’t faU to 
order a copy!

• • •

Street Meetings and Election Pamphlets! 
PROM now until Election Day, every Branch or 
^ unit which holds open-air street meetings—and 
they should be more frequent, more regular and 
better-planned than ever before—should make it a 
practice to have the literature director or some 
other capable comrade take the speakers' stand for 
a few minutes at each meeting in order to discuss, 
popularize and present our election pamphlets for 
sale. Our Election Platform 1936, Browder’s Democ
racy or Fascism and Who Are the Americans? th# 
Acceptance Speeches of our Presidential candidates, 
and The New Soviet Constitution, all lend them
selves to the widest popularization, and can be sold 
in great quantities if they are sold constantly and 
systematically. To leave a pamphlet in the hand# 
of a worker is to leave some permanent influenca 
with him, and set him on the road of class-con
scious struggle. It means to extend and consolidat# 
the influence of our Party.

The Election Platform in Spanish!
WITH hunderds of thousands of Spanlsh-speaklni 
” workers toiling in this country Jn the South
west, Florida, and in every large industrial center, 
and with events in Spain In the center of th# 
world's attention, the urgent need for rallying th# 
broadest support for the Spanish government re
quires that our Election Platform 1936, now being 
printed in Spanish, obtain the widest distribution 
in every locality and neighborhood where Spanish 
is spoken. This is the responsibility of every Party 
organization. Utilize our 1936 Platform In th# 
Spanish language!

9

Prepare Now!
LLIAM Z FOSTER S Industrial Unionism, prico 
6 cents, will soon be ready In ,a new edition with 
introduction by Jack Stachel, analyzing the lat- 
developments in the struggle of the CJ.O. to or- 
ilze the steel workers in face of the sabotage of 
reactionary A. F - of L. Council and th# terror 

the steel barons. Every concentration District 
st be prepared for the most intensive dlstrtbu- 
i!
This important pamphlet, together with Foa- 
s Unionism# Steel, price & cents, which will soon 
ready for distribution, form a powerful team 

ich must be one of the major cooceniratloo# 
ng with our election literature, in the next period, 
der them now! Prepare a real campaign tot 
nging these two vital pamphlet# into every shop 
d trade union! ‘ . ♦ ;

Questions
and

Answers

Mary Astor
and

Mr. Brisbane,
Of Ail People

By JOSEPH NORTH

•. ■

I’ve been annoyed In recent days at the acres of 
space devoted to the As tor ease Z had to hurdle on 
the front pages to reach the new# from Spain. I 
made the broad jump pretty successfully every 
morning, except the other day when I slipped and 
landed right In the middle of Min As tor’s diary.

So this 1# what it's all about. A young, attractive 
lady ha# been engaged in certain activities most 
bourgeois publishers are not unfamiliar with in their 
own quiet hours after th# last edition’s off. The 
only difference is, evidently, poor Mary Astor liked 
to write. Her crime. It seems, consists In keeping 
a diary. And for that, she’s offered up as S gaudy 
Hearstian holiday.

She kept a diary and wrote names in it. For that 
her history and that of all her friends and acquaint
ances, her child and damn near every body in Hol
lywood is dragged through the mud of the front 
page.

-This is not by way of condoning some of the 
extra-curricular activities of these marvelous folk 
In Hollywood. Most of them might spend a little 
more ’of their time playing, say, the piano, reading 
a book, or studying Esperanto. They might even get 
interested in what’s happening in the America 
that gobbles up their films. They might study their 
public—end the Big Boys who oentrOl their careers 
like a puppeteer jerking marionettes around.

But the blame doesn’t He with them. It's in the 
whole wretched aetup that takes talented persons, 
as many of them indisputably are, and perverts 
them into egoistic, shallow, selfish, ignorant non
entities. It's the Big Shots who place a premium on 
the aptitude to rake in the shekels that isolates the 
Individual from his people.. It’s a setup which puts 
a premium bn prostitution of one sort or another; , 
a system that revels in tinning human beings of 
the feminine variety into geisha girls. Womankind, 
they feel, was placed here by some wise, beneficent 
and sexy Destiny for the good time of the men folks.

That's capitalism's notion. Woman is a servant 
or a decoration. Her place is in the kitchen, or the 
church, and after the sermon’s over. In the bed. if 
you’ll pardon the expression.

But such is the hypocrisy of the Lords of this 
land, that you can advertise the first two activities 
from morn to dusk and everything's hunky-dory, 
but you must pretend your belief In the stork if it 
kills you.

Well, Mary it seems, didn’t believe in the stork 
and didn’t believe it with a vengeance. But her 
crime was that she wrote a diary. Everybody knows 
most of these Big Shots live the same way, but do 
they put it down on paper? Not on your life.

And of course, most zealous in this whole busi
ness, is the Hearst press. They give you her pic
ture by the square yard; they print pages of her 
diary; they conjecture and they hypothesize. It 
builds circulation, iAi. Hearst told his staff. It’s 
okay, he says, as he goes off to Rome and Berlin.

He’s the same man who would keep woman in 
her place a la Hitler; Kueche, Kirche und Kinder. 
You know the old saying. And it’s Mr. Hearst* 
good man Friday—Arthur Brisbane—who gets an
noyed at the activities of the women of the new 
world—the world that’s being built, the world of 
the working people and of the progressive middle 
classes. Mr. Brisbane, like his boss, doesn't like these 
Jeannes of Arc that keep popping up these days. 
They don’t like the women who step out of the 
kitchen to take part in defending democracy, in 
warding off fascism.

Heed Mr. Brisbane a moment:
“Exciting situations always produce some lady 

who adds the finishing touch—like the lady with a 
red parasol at a Democratic convention, and the 
innumerable small fry Jeannes d’Arc that “make 
the front page” in big strikes.

Then he hops on to the Spanish rebellion. Com
rade Pasionaria has caught his attention; he thinks 
she "would satisfy Hollywood.”

He quotes a gallant French gentleman in a frock- 
coat from the Paris Solr who was halted on a Ma
drid highway by one of the armed women of the 
People's Front.

“I try to enter into conversation; I address a 
compliment to her, but with a firm gesture she 
repels this foolishness and rejoins her companions, 
all armed to the teeth and as grave as funeral 
statues.”

Mr. Brisbane thereupon remarks:
"Try to have a romance with one of these 

Communist Carmens; you could not, they are too 
busy enjoying themselves shooting insurgents.”

In the first place the Spanish women bearing 
arms are not Communists alone. We are proud 
there are many Communists among them. But they 
are from all lower classes. Socialists, Syndicalists, 
liberals, middle-class progressives, they too have 
taken up arms. They are bravely fighting for de

mocracy; against Fascism.
Yes, Mr. Brisbane, you are right. Better not try 

flirting with them. Your fears will be well justi
fied. Mary Astor doesn't live on that street. You 
might well wink and blink on the corner at every 
damsel passing by, but If one of these defenders of 
the People's Front learn who you are, you gay old 
dog of a Fascist, it won't be romance you will be 
thinking of.

And Mr. Brisbane fears for the womanhood of 
Aniertca. They might do as they do in Madrid. 
His fears are well Justified. These “small fry Jeannes 
d'Arc” number In the millions, sir. They’ve always 
been here, but he wouldn’t know. Ever see a 
mine strike when the whole family turns out, Mom, 
Pop and the Klds-r-carrying pots and pans for 
drums? These are the American women you hear of 
only when some big strike” is on. These never get 
splashed across the front page.

They live their lives obscurely, heroically, in a 
thousand industrial towns, bringing Into the world 
the generations that will make America what It 
can be. They labor in the fields and in the mills. 
They are the Ibarruris of America. But Brisbane 
and Hearst wouldn't know about that.

You might suggest, toOj while you're at it, Mr. 
Brisbane, that your boss, Mr. Hearst, now In mid- 
ocean enroute to Rome and Berlin should heed your 
advice and not try to give the glad eye to any of the 
senioritas of the People’s Front, iff case his boat 
stops off. at Spain somewhere.

Better cable him to confine his attentions strict
ly to the people in his gay party off on the Fascist 
junket. I see by the ship’s reporter a Miss Marion 
Davies is on board boat. —~

P- 8.—Warn the boss nek t© keep a diary.

Whom Japan Goes to War
By O. TANIN & E- YOHAN

JATANcar aPcasssioN iw asia axb its con- 
Mtqt'KNcrs a malt zee at two soviet cxpcbts

Cloth tui
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A fi Eye*Witnesi 9 in Spain
, By Georges Soria 

BARCELONA, Sunday, July 18, Six 
D o’clock. Twilght flickered. The 
fighting was over. Ail the streets 
were deserted. Cars dash through 
the streets at crazy speeds. Fire
men hurry towards burning church
es. Armed men at street crossings. 
Loudspeakers keep bellowing at 
street corners.

During the whole day I had wan
dered about, fron(, the Plaza de 
Cataluna to the Plaza de Kspana: 
everywhere cannonfire, salvoes 
bursting at street corners.' Not a 
house without a white Hag hanging 
from the front windows. In between 
fusillades, I found myself suddenly 
near the magnificent Church of 
Santa Marla, where a tumultuous 
crowd of armed fighters was growl
ing, rifles to their cheeks, red 
bandannas on their heads.

• e • . i '

SUDDENLY a dramatic dialogue, 
Intensified by a loud-speaker, 

began at the comer of a street:
“Attention! Attention! Radio- 

Barcelona speaking! Attention! 
Catalans, listen: Radio—Barcelona 
speaking!”

The announcer’s voice died away. 
Another voice took up:

"On October *8, 1934, realizing the 
impossibility of continuing resistance 
and seeing that victory was failing 
us, I who am speaking to you now, 
Luis Company*, President of the 
Catalonian Generalldad. surren
dered. To avoid bloodshed. I then 
spoke over the radio to all those 
who had leaped Into the struggle, 
and I counseled them not to con
tinue resistance. General Ooded, you 
should do as much!”

There was a moment of silence. 
Then a less confident voice:

"I did not surrender. I was aban
doned. If you think It necessary, 
Mr. President, I can say that I have 
been made a prisoner.”

“ I think It Is necessary, In order 
not to Increase the number of vic
tims. Bloodshed must be stopped,” 
Company* replied.

Another silence, then the other 
voice:

"I have been made a prisoner." 
The radio became quiet.

• • •

AT the comer where I was stand
ing. an immense shouting rose 

up. Everywhere the workers who 
had been under arms since morning, 
and had faced death with a matt 
contempt for danger raised their 
fists and their rifles into the air 
and shouted their delight.

“Viva la Republics! Viva! Aba jo 
el fascism©! A muerte Goded! A 
muerte!”

Goded, the soul of the insurrec
tion. the men who had repressed all 
uprisings, under the monarchy and 
under Lerroux. had just been made 
prisoner, and he admitted defeat!

All these men who had been 
shooting during the day. opposing 
their courage on every opportunity 
to that of the soldiers, rejoiced 
exultantly. The rebels’ strategy had 
failed and their positions would be 
forced.

• • •

rOM morning on, all the strategic 
points which had been occupied 
by the fascists lowered their flags. 

Several hours before, I had watched

the surrender ?bf Hotel Coion, the 
center of the Uprising whei* rebel
lious soldiers and officers had taken 
refuge. The Hptel Colon, fairing the 
magnificent esplanade of ft, Plaza 
de Cataluna, ".after being:, trans
formed into a fortress, had Spouted 
machine-gun fire during the entire 
forenoon. All/Hhe streets leading 
up to it, blocked by volleys, had 
seen ferocious’ fighting. The As
sault Guards and the labor ^militia
men. sheltered- behind trees, had 
fired away all doming. The objec
tive of the rebels was the Radio- 
Barcelona station situated behind 
the Hotel Colony it held out against 
all attacks. Then at three o’clock 
the "Civil Gua|d" arrived ifi front 
of the hotel, .f .

HAVE never Vseen a more weird 
sight than tfila siege. The civile

’

days, the heroism of women serving 
the machine-gunners, of these wild-; 
haired youths who had gone into 
the streets at the first appeal from 
their organizations, of all those kids 
bringing munitions to their elders. 
We can no longer tell the story, we 
must picture it. To tell for example, 
In the most objective way, the de
parture of the labor militia to 
Saragossa. It is known that during 
Monday, when the news came 
pouring in from the rest of Spain, 
the rumor spread among the anti
fascist militia that the rebels were 
coming from Saragossa to Bar
celona. These militia detachments 
had been set up during the last two 
days, amid the heat of fighting. An 
immediate reaction was apparent in 
the ranks: they decided to go to the 
outskirts of Barcelona to repel the 
insurgents. Throughout the city 
they came together. Prom door to 
door, the militiamen ran, raising 
courage, and enrolling men of all 
ages. In less than two hours, there 
were thousands of volunteers ready 
to leave.

I would like' to tell here of the 
unknown deeds, dictated by uuty, of 
the courage of the heroes who fell 
at street comers, killed by snipers. 
But time is passing.

Let us greet together all these 
men. this whole people which has 
offered the lives of its citizens as 
an offering to Freedom!

Long Live Republican, - Anti-Fas
cist Spain!

(Translated by Herve Rosier)

Saga of the Air
CHINA CLIPPER, a First Nations! pro- 

duetlon directed by Raymond Znrljht; 
from a itory and screen play by Prank 
Wead. At the Strand.

By MILTON LUBAN 
THE exploitation department of 
* Pan-America Airways must 
have done a lot of chortling over 
"China Clipper.” Thrillingly de
picted, First National has put forth 
a stirring saga on the development 
of air transportation with Pan- 
Amerlca garnering all the laurels 
Picking up the story- with the reac
tion of one man watching the 
Lindbergh reception, the tale deals 
with the small beginnings of Pan- 
America’s line and traces the com
pany’s rise up to the trans-Paciflc 
trip of the China Clipper.

Pat O'Brien is the lad inspired by 
the Lindbergh trans-Atlantic flight. 
With the aid of three devoted 
friends, two of them pilots, one a 
plane designer, he slowly builds up 
the air company, battling sceptics 
all the way. In fact, so sceptical 
Is his wife, Beverly Roberts, that 
she leaves him. This embitters Pat 
and he turns fanatically to his 
work, driving his friends so that 6ne 
of the pilots (Humphrey Bogart) 
socks him in the jaw while the de
signer, played by the late Henry B. 
Walthall, dies from overwork. How
ever Bogart comes back in time to 
pilot the China Clipper on its his
toric flight, while Ross Alexander, 
the one pilot who remained con
sistently faithful, is deprived of his 
yearaed-for opportunity to drive the 
plane by O'Brien all for the good 
of the cause. But he still remains 
faithful and the picture ends with 
a glimpse of the future. A regular 
passenger service has been estab
lished from California to China: 
Alexander is piloting apd O’Brien 
is watching proudly, his wife back 
in his arms and a tacit promise that 
in the future he will be more con
siderate of the people working with

guards, six hundred of them, Jumped*, 
off their trucks, ’ftiey had hand ma
chine guns and cjinnon. Froth the 
hotel shooting edititinued. On two 
sides the facades Were covered with 
mattresses. At ihree-fifteen, the 
guards deployed their forces imder j 

; cover. The East fiicade of the hotel! 
i opens upon the University Avenue, j 
which was covered by trees. Ft'om 
a subway statiqh, machinerguns j 
opened fire, and the crackle of their 

. fire filled the air.KThe guards Were 
aiming at the wiiidows. They were' 
six hundred firing^ at once. A,t the [

! other end of the "plaza, the assault 
j guards were bridging the cajinon 
J that the rebels ti|d abandoned In 
their flight, and $ere aiming thei: 
fire at the main facade. j ;

The civil gnan$ made a silver 
run up your back py their cairn as- 

, surance. I will always remember the 
civil guard who had been placed by 

! his chief at a corner under thj* di
rect fire of a madhine-gun. Calmly 

| the guard plastered his body to- the 
; wall and fired at a sixth story i 
; window. A quarter hour later I 
I found him there still firing away.

The six hundred guards took the 
I hotel quite quicklyf:the fascists sur
rendered. The soldiers too, and £hen 
it was learnt tha^ they had been 
awakened in the rtiiddle of Sunday 
night, and were n-£|de drunk; they 
were told that the^Republic wsft in 
danger and that they were to: de
fend it. A dirty firick for which 
they were soon to be repaid: several 
officers were brought down by their 
own men. j£

FACING the Hotel Colon, the Tele- j 
phone ’Exchange, riddled with; 

bullets, surrendered under the firing! 
of the guards, and soon on the im-j 
mense Pftza de Cataluna. filled; 
with corpses, men and beasts were! 
meeting in’death.

Life soon reawakens to its rights: 
the pigeons of the esplanade flew 
down and ipeirhed on the bodies of • 
the soldiers.

At the outskirts of the city, the 
Officer's Barracks was still holding 
out. Cannon were useless. The in
surgents were still shooting.

Now thef ambulances were run
ning arouhd everywhere. The list 
of dead and wounded mounted. The 
fascists, with their usual contempt 
for decency, opened fire on Red 
Cross ambulances.

At this titne I was able to visit the 
‘‘clinical hospital.” in the auto 
which took me there, with the 
initials of the U.Q.T. and the C.N.T. 
chalked on the sides, sat nien with 
rifles peering out of the windows. 
Less Than three hundred feet from 
the hospitafl, a machine-gun began 
to spatter slugs. The chauffeur, 
with; a cool head and reckless dar-

BARCELONA—A young heroine 
of the fight for freedom.—LEFT 
—A hastily armored truck starts 
out from Barcelona to repel the 
fascists at Saragossa.—BELOW— 
Perez Farras, commandant of the 
Barcelona workers’ militia.

ing, began to spin the steering- 
wheel right and left so as to avoid 
the fire by twisting rapidly. It was 1 
by a miracle that we arrived at the 
entrance to the morgue.

• • •

THE hospital. Two hundred and 
twenty bodjes, lined up in rows. 

Faces already violent with death. 
I will always remember that young
ster. killed on a barricade, whose 
mouth was left opened by death in 
a half-begun shout. Or the other 
one who had been literally decapi
tated by a shell. All those brave 
young nameless fellows who_ on 
leaving for the fighting in the 
morning had put their membership 
books in labor organizations into 
their pockets.

Then there was the metal worker 
wThom I had seen in the morning 
on the Plaza de Cataluna. and who, 
under the fire of the machine guns, 
had questioned me about the po
litical situation in France and on 
the future of the People's Front. 
Before leaving for another barri
cade, he gave me his address, with a 
parting ’’See you again!”

I did see him several hours later 
at the morgue. ...

* e *

(WOULD like to tell of the heroism 
of the fighters during these tragic

The Story of Brazil's Terror
IT HAPPENED IN BRAZIL, by Harfison 

I George. Issued by t%e Joint Comniit.tee 
for the Defense of t|gs Brazilian People, 
15S Fifth Ave , New l^ork City. 3 ornts.

By REJLF ,

IN a 24-page pafrnphlet, tersely 
packed with pun|ent facts. Har

rison George tells th§ dramatic story 
of Brazil—of misery«and oppres^on. 
of revolt against thi oppressors* of 
betrayal by a natlve^demagogue and 
again of the peoples heroic revolt 
—in short, the story of a colonial 
country ruled by intijperialism. u 

Beginning with th$ murder by the 
Brazilian -police, kith the con
nivance of the Anjerican authori
ties, of his 28-year-old son, Victor 
Allan Barron, an American citizen, 
Harrison George traces the back
ground and historyvof Brazil, gnd 
as he, writes his finger points, points 
to the real culprits Behind his sqn’s 
murder, the real milfderers of free- 

1 dom and democracy in Brazil— 
British and American imperialists 

"Brazil, larger ti#n the United 
States, eighteen tinjfcs larger than 
France . » . produce® coffee, cot fen, 
rubber, sugar, caca& iron for 'fhe 
world market,” he ^ays. "With sits 
natural riches and extraordinary 
potentialities of production. Its $7.- 

: 000.000 people, endowed as they, gre 
with genius and energy, might en- ‘ 
joy. each and all. sf- life abundant 
and free. But—aias$ They do not. 
On the contrary, the big majority 
barely exist in mtsiry and virtual 
slaveljr.” Why? ^cause Brsjhi 
does not belong to the people. It 
belongs to Morgan, ^rmour Si 6’o-

Henrjy Ford and the U. S. Steel Cor
poration, wpile its ‘ rich gold mines 
and tremeiidous coffee plantations 
are owned by British bankers who 
never see Brazil.”

Small wonder that the Brazilian 
people revolted. In 1922. And in 
1924 led ’by a youthful cadet, Luis 
Carlos Prestes.” Only after two 
years, "always with overwhelming 
forces of goivernment troops against 
them, did Fi-estes . . . lead his men 
to safety in;exile across the border.”
1 ' i £ * *

IN 1930, Gttullo Vargas, who had 
built upf his popularity with 

demagogic slogans, with promises 
fjor a ffee 1 Brazil, for democratic 
ilights f0r fhe people, against im
perialist .oppression. seized the pres
idency % torce of arms and de
clared. "f am the dictator of Brazil.” 
And dictatoit he remains to this day. 
But Frestea was not deceived by 
Vargais’ demagogy. He bitterly at
tacked knd exposed Vargas “as a 
national traftor ,.. who had violated 
his promises, oppressed the people 
and sold out the riches of the na
tion to the imperialists, especially to 
Wall Street.?’

MSSH-tlhe ^people revolt. 1934—a 
■ wave of strifes. January, 1935—The 
National Liberation Alliance is 

I formed, a brbad people’s front move- 
■ ment :of trade unionists. Socialists, 
. Commjunfttsi ’Tenlentistas" ‘ i lower 
army j officers)—and Luis Carlos 
Prestes ft ejected Honorary Presi
dent. J

I But-*-in Ji*ly, the National Liber

ation Alliance and the Trade Union I 
Confederation are outlawed. Police 

| terror intensified and a railroad 
strike in the Northeast broken with 

.'such bloody terror, that on Novem- ' 
her 24. 1935. the workers and sol
diers rose up in revolt. With ap
palling savage terror, the revolt was 
crushed.

Says Harrison George: "By Var- 
i gas’ decree and in violation of the 
Constitution, a ’state of war’ was de
clared . . . and is maintained to

■ thus day.”
j: “Under this rule . of terror and 
: bloody hundreds have been killed.
■ thousands thrown into prison. Not 
•only the rebel soldiers, but thousands 
I of trade unionists, university pro- 
; lessors, eminent scientists, lawryers,
! doctors”—and Luis Carlos Prestes 
| —"Knight of Hofm” of the Brazilian 
' people. ^

Harrison George concludes his ex
citing little pamphlet with an im
passioned appeal to all liberty-lov
ing Americans to support the strug
gle of the Brazilian people for de
mocracy and national independence. 
And finally: "We should demand the 

! immediate trlftase of Luis Carlos 
; Prestes, amnesty for all political 
| prisoners, an end to the “state of 
war” and reestablishment of demo
cratic rights.”

No one interested in how the oc
topus of imperialism reaches out 
and with its many tentacle# 
strangles the economic, social, po
litical and cultural jtfe of a colonial 
people should miss reading .“It 
Happened in BraziL”

By KAYE MELS

THE SOUTH TODAY for August- 
September features the third in 

a series of articles by Elizabeth 
Lawson, “Southern History Retold,” 
this one dealing with the effect of 
slavery on industry, agriculture and 
Commerce ... A report from 
North Carolina, by Hazel Dawson. 
‘The Work Goes On” especially 
among the children . . . “Hunger 
Cuts Cobwebs” in Kentucky, by 
Byron Pumphrey, the union of 
Kentucky's unemployed organiza
tions . . . “The Negro Slave and 
Mexican Solidarity” by Harold 
Preece, first of a series on Texas 
. . . “Why Keep Them Alive?” a 
powerful short story by Don West, 
the poet-author-organizer , . .

-» • • •

FIE August CHINA TODAY con
tains an article by D. K. Reed. 

“Yosemite Conference on Pacific 
Problems the Sino-Japanese con
troversy is its most important 
question . . . “Island of Suicides,” 
by E. P, Greene, in a world of de
cay, Japanese youth seek romantic 
ways to die . . . “Chiang’s One- 
Man Constitution,” by Liang Min- 
Teh—China's Dictator further cor
rupts the wwk of Dr. Sun Yat-sea 
... “Kakawa from Left to Right* 
by Edward Lamb—exposing the 
“Japanese Gandhi.” ... “A Com
munist Call to China,” against 
Japan, for a united China . . .

e e e

THE drive in steel has seeped 
down to the kids. New Pioneer 

contributing a simple article on the 
; history of Homestead, by James 
Read . . . the first instalment of a 
swell new serial, "Spartacus.” by 
Bertha Lask . . . “Alice and the | 
Liberty League.” by Silas Weston, 
one of the strangest adventures 

! Alice ever had . . . “The Fairy 
Tale of Maxim Gorki” by M. J. 
Oigin, the ugly duckling of Tsarist j 
Russia became the great white1 

j swan of the Soviets . . . “Moscow 
Metro;’’ » jolly jingle by Oscar Saul 
and Lou Lantz. . . .

• e •

MEW THEATRE again offers a
prize play contest. This time 

for plays on a Jewish theme . . . 
"Who Speaks for Us?” Robert For
sythe speaks for us against the 
Pope's Encyclical . . . “Maxim 
Gorki” by H. W. L. Dana, how the 
dramatist of the lower depths 
brought living, reality to the Mos
cow Art Theatre. . . . Charmion 
Von Wiegand discusses “Ernst Tol
ler''—"the poet of no man s land 
in the class battle." . . . “The Ani
mated Cbrtoon and Walt Disney,” 
Mickey Mouse “psyched’' by William 
Kozlenkoj . . . “The Movie Original” 
by William Lorenz, how not to 
write for the screen . . . “Wanger, 
Love and Mussolini.” by Marcia 
Reed—Business is business . . .

• * •

rlE August Number of the Labour 
Monthly is a special peace cam
paign Issue. R.P.D. discusses the 

j coming world Peace Congress, and 
I George Hicks, M.P. issues a call to 
! British Labor to the Congress. . . . 
! In his report on the recent Con
gress of the International Federa
tion of T|rade Unions, John A. Ma- 

> bon stresses the necessity of the 
trade unions' developing an Inter
national European People’s Front 
against war. . . . "British Pro-Fas
cists at Montreaux,” by Gore Gra- 

| ham—The Soviet Union forced 
Great Britain to talk Turkey over 
the Stratya! . . “For Peace or for 
Hitler?’* by Clemens Dutt is an anal
ysis of the pre-fascist “peace” forces. 
. . . The ' Problems of Labour Pol- 

: icy” series continues with discus
sions by ! various prominent labos 
leaders, and the discussion on “Prob
lems of Trade Unionism in 1936’ 
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.F.L. Council’s
GREEN USES ‘UNITY’ PHRASE TO ICONFUSE ISSUES AND CHECK INDIGNATION OF RANK AND FILE

“Unity” is the new cry in which William Green takes 
refuge, in seeking to justify the splitting tactics of the 
American Federation of Labor executive council.

Before the convention of the Hotel and Restaurant 
Employes International Alliance, at Rochester, Green de
clared: “Unity transcends every other issue of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.”

He made this phrase a pretense for the bitter blow 
that the reactionary Green-Woll-Hutcheson machine has 
given to the unity of the labor movement, in their “sus
pension” of the Committee for Industrial Organization
unions! j i.

The state federations of labor have a different opin
ion of what constitutes “trade union unity.” So have the 
city central bodies—such as those of Chicago, Detroit, 
Philadelphia, Newark, Jersey City, and countless other 
places—which have broken out against the action of the 
reactionary Green-Woll-Hutcheson clique. So have the 
countless local craft unions, which have gone on record 
against the council’s criminal assault on the solidarity of

the trade union movements.
You have no right to speak of "unity,” | William 

Green—you who have connived at the “suspension” of 
one-third of the American Federation of Labor. You 
haye no right to use such £ term, you who have tried by 
the “suspension” move to fob a UNITED Tampa conven
tion of the decision on th4 C.I.O. issue.

Unify is on issue in the American Federation 
of Labor—but it is on Issue NOT with Green end 
the reactionary executive council* It ie an issue 
which ie AGAINST the* and their ruthltee, •pla
ting policiet. | I;

We have heard often enough that “patriotism is the 
last refuge of the scoundrel” The?demagogic cry of 
“unity” has now become a last refug% of the; splitters of 
the A. F. of L.—squirmin| and turning under the ham
mer blows of trade union protest. ’t

What is the “unity” that William Green stands for, 
anyway? It is the unity T#ith the Mprgan-duPont Steel 
Trust-Liberty League combine, expressed through their

tool in the council, William L. Hutcheson, president of 
the Carpenters Union.

It is that unity with the anti-union forces which 
causes William Randolph Hearst, ally of the Liberty 
League and political boss of Hutcheson, to give hearty 
editorial endorsement ,to the executive council.

“President William Green,” declares Hearst’s New 
York American, “able successor to the patriotic stand
ard-bearers of labor, who have dedicated the Federation 
to American principles, is today defending the organiza
tion against undermining forces.”

Hearst—arch-enemy of labor, attacking striking 
members of the American Federation of Labor in Mil
waukee, the man who ruthlessly smashed out at labor’s 
rights in the Dean Jennings case—speaks out for 
“unity,” also, in thus praising William Green. He advo
cates the “partnership” of Labor with the big exploit
ing interests. He lauds Green for standing for this 
"partnership.”

It i» not such “unity” that labor wants. It is,

on the other hand, that solid fighting front of craft 
and industrial unionists, determined to organize 
the unorganized, that the trade union movement 
calls for.

It is the rallying of all the American workers under 
the banner of trade union unity, in great drives in steel, 
automobile, rubber and other basic industries, that is 
the road to the unity which the workers demand.

It is the progressives, fighting for the organization 
of the unorganized, who will leave no stone unturned 
in seeking to achieve trade union unity.

Real trade union unity can only be achieved on the 
basis of organizing the unorganized through industrial 
unionism in the basic industries.

William Green and his reactionary allies have sab
otaged that unity. They have sabotaged the organiza
tion of the unorganized. The American trade unions 
demand that real unity be achieved within the Ameri
can Federation of Labor—through the reinstatement of 
the C.I.O. organizations!
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM;

1. Put America back to work—provide jbbi and
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment Insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.
4. Tree the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
S. KSSp America out of war by keeping war 

but bf thi world.
The flpht for these demands will organise 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it wUl be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

How He Does It!

LESLIE DOUD, president of the Kansas 
branch of'Labor’s Non-Partisan League 

and editor of the Kansas Labor Weekly, 
has made a report—backed by official 
documents — which proves conclusively 
that the Landon administration in Kansas 
is controlled and dominated by two out
standing interests, the school book trust 
and the light and power trust. Through 
the latter, “plain folks” Landon is in direct 
alliance with “big business” of Kansas.

But it is the Kansas school situation 
which identifies Landon with one of the 
most corrupt graft cliques in America. 
The average salary for a school teacher 
in rural schools is $37.79 a month—and 
there are some who are paid as low as 
$25.00 a month, as in Montgomery County, 
Landon's home county.

The cost of school books in Kansas is 
higher than in any other state in the 
Union. These books are printed in a state- 
owned plant—and a heavy royalty is paid 
to a copyright owners’ ring, which is the 
•rtra charge paid by the school kids.

The whole filthy mess defies descrip
tion—but it shows how budget-balancer 
Landon has balanced the budget at the 
expense of the school teachers and chil
dren, to say nothing of the poor and needy. 
It shows also why the American people 

.must keep the Hearst-Liberty League- 
Landon reactionaries out of power!

Jersey Jobless Can Defeat 
the Landon Diet

NEW JERSEY has tested the Republican 
Relief program and found that it means 

starvation for the unemployed.
The death of two New Jeraey children In ^ 0[ pe.„.

conveys the real meaning of realizing the / jQyjjjg forces ever gathered together, 
Landon program of turning over relief to | ^legates td the World Pe*ce con

gress will flome together from *11 
over the weald st Brussels on Sep
tember 3.

More than fifty delegates from 
the United; States, representing 
three main! groups, the National 
Peace Council, labor Unions and the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, will attend the Congress.

“It Is high time the advocates of 
peace In every country came to
gether,” declared Mrs. Lucille Mil- 

'<! ner, American League delegate, in 
a statement to the Dally Worker 
today, “Or^y by the International 
organization of these groups can 
world-wide ^resistance to war and 
fascism be} brought about. It is 
essential to? those working on the 
side of peace today, to realize that 
the fight against war means the 
fight againsit- fascism.”

The American delegation; headed 
by Dr. Harris F. Ward, chairman of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism; will include delegates 
associated |rtth labor movement*, 
religious organizations, youth leagues 
and educational bodies, from all 
over America, including th4 follow
ing; !’ |

Church Peace Union and World 
Alliance for International Friend
ship through the Church, National 
Council for ithe Prevention of War, 
Institute ted International: Educa
tion, National Council of the YM 
C.A., Foreign Policy Association, 
League of Nations Association, Na
tional Boar^. of the Y.W.C-A., and 
other group*.

Prominent among world-famous 
workers for. peace attending the 
Congress wifi be Lord Hugh Cecil, 
veteran chairman of the British 
League of Nations Association, or
ganizer last .year of the giant peace 
ballot, which piled up a ten million 
popular vote In Great Britain for 
peace through support of the League 
of Nations, i

the mercy of local communities.
Donald Hastie, three years old, and 

Thomas Erickson, ten, were gruinea pigs 
for which to test this program. Their 
death shows that the Landon way of solv
ing the relief crisis can lead only to mass 
starvation.

Twenty-five thousand cases in New 
Jersey, numbering 75,000 to 100,000 per
sons, have been thrown off relief to achieve 
the Republican dream of cutting the taxes 
of the rich.

As a result, thirty-five families in 
Munroe Township are now living on a re
lief allowance of from $1 to $2 a week.

In Millville, Mayor W. W. Miller an
nounced that no money would be available 
after next Tuesday for the city’s 123 desti
tute families.

This is what the Landon program for 
the unemployed means in practice.

The Workers Alliance of Pennsylvania 
has shown how to defeat this program. 
Several hundred of its members, parked 
for almost three weeks at the State Capi- 

-i^tal in Harrisburg, forced Republican leg
islators to concede a relief appropriation 
of $45,000,000.

The Workers Alliance of New Jersey, 
backed by labor and progressive groups, 
must now act to take New Jersey off its 
Republican starvation diet.

Against War
Woman Delegate to World 

Peace Congress Tells 
Daily Worker Aims

BALANCING THE BUDGET by Phil Bard

Issues at Cleveland
“FMVnie thousand per cent against free 
1 speech at this convention.”
It was Walter D. Davis, “grand mar

shal” of the convention of Father Cough
lin’s National Union for Social Justice, 
speaking.

He is not even a member of the Na
tional Union, but he’s running the show.

The statement of this Republican poli
tician and wealthy business man seems to 
be entirely in keeping with Coughlin’s own 
ideas about how the convention should be 
run. It is in harmony with the declaration 
in the July 27 issue of Coughlin’s paper, 
Social Justice, that he intends to keep the 
convention from being “packed” (that is, 
from hearing any opposition to the official 
policies) “even though it be necessary to 
dictate democracy.”

The rumpus that has been created over 
whether Dr. Townsend and Gerald K. 
Smith will be permitted to speak is in
tended to confuse the delegates and divert 
their attention from the main issues.

These issues are: the establishment of 
real democracy within the National Union, 
and the adoption of a progressive policy 
in the interests of the common people in 
place of Father Coughlin’s reaction
ary policy of using his puppet, Lemke, to 
stooge for the Hearst-Liberty League can
didate, Landon.

Union Leaders Recall A. F, L. 
Anti-fascist Resolution

Labor leaders, swinging to the 
fight for the defense of the Spanish 
republic against the forces of fas
cism. yesterday recalled the anti
fascist resolution adopted by the 
1934 convention of the American 
Federation of Labor.

It is on the basis of this resolu
tion that trade union support for 
the Spanish People’s Front will be 
sought.

The 1934 resolution was reaffirmed 
in 1935 at the Atlantic City Con
vention.

All trade unions are urged to bring 
their influence to baar so that the 
Executive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor will give speedy 
and adequate financial support to 
the Spanish trade unions in line 
with the following 

Ti

American Federattoa ef 
Ia*er rserds^itseif as faveringj*

Urns of Fascism and particularly 
to refugees from Fascist countries, 
and to those brave heroes of La
bor, who, in spite of the tremen
dous risks involved, continue to 
hold the thread of. Labor solidar
ity , and Labor organisations 
within the Fascist countries. It 
urges, therefore, the fullest sup
port of the American -Federation 
of Labor for the ‘Chest for Lib 
eration of Workers of Europe,’ 
which is now being organised by 
Interested and affiliated national 
and international unions. . . .”
< Report of Proceedings, 54th Con
vention, p. 579.)
The following resolution was also 

passed at the 1936 Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
held in San Francisco, Oct 7-9;

-To five aH possible
to the

at 
might

so that it

af labor’s Fascist 
B»

Medical Care 
For f Farmers

jl* %

Is Inadequate
By Howard Rushmore

WILLISTQN. N. D.. Aug. 13.— 
Over five hi^ndred Williams County 
farmers gave testimony to the con
ditions of homesteaders in their 
county at a -meeting called here by 
the Farm Holiday Association.

At the morning session, hsid in 
the local Armory, Individuals took 
the platforjn to express: their 
opinions of Conditions and how the 
situation should be met. Drought 
was the main topic of discussion, 
with inadesuate medical care raised 
as an important issue. *
■ Anton Haistad, a farmer living 
near Williston, reported that “I have 
lno crop, not Seven hay or feed. I am 
wording on a: township road project. 
The money I get from this Is not 
more than l|can give a bare exist
ence and sca£tt clothing to my fam
ily of eight. J4y oldest boy is at the 
..hospital at the present time. He 
Was operated'on for appendicitis last 
night.”

Turned Down
We have lno money to pay the 

-doctor or hospital with. The doctor 
} tried the Welfare board and the

V;

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
‘*1

rt 1 o t* n rl rs ^ t o t a Resettlement office. He even phoned 
VxOlOraUO Oiaie^ Bismarck;*nd was turned down

Beet Field Unions t Dr. Dochtepjian 0f Williston also 
’ i ■ ;1' - " • " iiPPOke on , tl|e inadequate medical

f* fel5are 1111(1 reported how Hopkihs had
V^ctllCU ^ fa a ^ can t care

By Cliff Irwin
(Special U the Daily Worker)

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 13.—A call 
for a conference of beet field and 
agricultural workers unions, to be 
held the latter part of August in 
Greeley, Colo., was issued this week 
by the Colorado State Federation 
of Labor.

The first conference of agricul
tural unions was held in Greeley 
last spring and was very success
ful, and since that conference many 
new locals have been organised.

John Grom, secretary of the State 
Federation, Vice Presidents Nigro 
and Graham, and other officers of 
the State federation will take part 
in the proceedings.

Beet field unions from the fol
lowing towns will be represented: 
Longmont, Fort Collin*, Fort Lup- 
ton. Crowley, John sown. Fort Mor
gan, Eaton. Rocky Ford. Greeley, 
Brighton and Ovid.

of themselves, let them die. 
i-ebet

The
physician deceived applause when 
,he told the farmers “it is time that 
you collect your forces and take 
things Into your own hands,”- 

Resolutions passed at the meeting 
included: a demand that immediate 
relief be given drouth stricken 
•farmers: that proper medical are to 
be furnished-all persons on relief; 

'endorsement of the American;Youth 
-Act; a demand that the supervision 
bf the C.C.Ct camps be taken from 
:tbe War Department and that 
people of thjs county be consulted 

sin selected relief administrators.

Tailors’ Local Unanimous
; NEW YORK —Wholehearted sup
port to thq Committee fey In
dustrial Organization “in its strug
gle to organise the workers of the 
ptoal end other unorganized in- 
id us tries,” wag unanimously voted at 
>a membership meeting of Cloak and 
Suit Tailors local 9 of the Interna
tional Ladles Garment 
lUnioa.

To the Campaign Fund 
From ‘Old Socialist’

Granada, Colo. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

You will find herewith enclosed 
35 as my contribution to the cam
paign fund. I am an old Socialist, 
having quit paying dues in that 
party (after having done so for 15 
years) in 1918, when It began to 
falter and hesitate, when the great 
Soviet Union began the actual 
building of the first socialist state.

It is a good thing at this time for 
the Communist Party to begin col
lecting funds to assist our comrades 
in Spain. It is all in the fight to 
defend democracy and prevent en
slavement to a vicious fascism.

L. T.

Stickers Go 
Everywhere ‘

S Chicago, 111. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

After reading the announcements 
that Browder and Ford would speak 
over the radio from different parts 
of the country, t wish to make a 
suggestion. I think every District 
and Section should paste posters 
and stickers everywhere people will 
see them. The stickers could have 
all the informatioin right on them.

It would be a good idea, too, to 
have stickers informing the world of 
the statement made by Landon that

READERS ARE URGED U write t* 
the Daily Worker their opinions, itn- 
preerione. experieneee, whaterer they 

(eel will be of jeneral tntereet.
Slitcestions and eritleJsmf are wel- 

come, and whenever pweeible are adopt
ed for the improvement of the Daily 

Worker.
Correspondents are asked to slve their 

names and addresses. Except when sis- 
natnres are authorised, only initials will 

bo printed.

— By HARRY CANNES

New Japanese Drive 
Chiang Makes Way 
Role of Red Army

STRANGE but serious is thg 
fact that whenever you 

find Japan preparing for a 
new drive into North China, 
Generalissimo C h i a n g Kai- 
shek moves into South China. 

The Tokyo militarists, who
were comparatively quiet after the 
February Fascist-militarist assas
sinations, and the negotiations be
tween Britain and the Japanese 
government, are now beginning a 
new drive into the little known, bul 
strategically important . Chines# 
province of Suiyuan.

It is a Japanese military axiom 
never to let the proposed enemy rest 
for a moment. Since 1931, Japan 
has incessantly and according to 
plan carried through its conquest of 
China as a preliminary step of war 
against the Soviet Union and th# 
United States. The drive into Sui
yuan is more Important than th# 
usual edging in on new territory. 
Suiyuan is a wedge between th# 
Mongolian People's Republic' and 
the Western reaches of North 
China.

A step into Suiyuan not only puts 
Japan into a more advantageous 
position for penetration of China, 
but is distinctly a move against th# 
Mongolian People's Republic and 
the Soviet Union.

• • •

FIE Red Army of China recognized 
nearly a year ago that Japan was 

aiming to penetrate Suiyuan; and 
that any force In China which hon
estly sought to resist further Jap
anese penetration must place itself 
in the path of resistance from 
Shansi to Suiyuan. The anti-Jap
anese vanguard of the Red Army 
of China moved Into Shansi and 
towards Suiyuan. What did CMang 
Kai-shek do then? He ordered th# 
annihilation of the Red Armies. 
Chiang Kai-shek carried on war 

, against the Red Army anti-Japa- 
York. This latter firm has remained; nese vanguard, when the Chines# 
indifferent to requests to withdraw’ Soviets were appealing to every na
ils publication. ' Leica Photography ”i t^aUst force in China to unite to 
from Ballou Press and are Ameri- jjrive out the Japanese invader, 
can representatives of German- 
made Leica products, cameras, mi
croscopes. binoculars and bacterio
logical accessories. A. Z.

Evades Discussion 
By Ridicule

Providence, R. L 
Editor, Daily Worker:

In ’ the current issue of Social 
Justice is a letter from Coughlin jicense piates was seen today with 
which he advises delegates to take j a strictly American card in its rear 
with them to the convention. He window The card read: ‘Vote Re
advises his readers that there will I publican'.”

Could this mean that Fascist Ger-

‘Political Note’
On Nazi Olympics

Ne* York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

As seen in Frederick T. Eire hall's 
sport column. New York Times, 
August 11, 1936:

“Political note: The Landon for 
President drive has reached Berlin. 
An automobile bearing German

be those present who will brand 
the Lemke platform as being writ-

fnut oers me n 
!\oot of a T006H}

ten in oMscow. When that person 
gets up he is to give a signal and

many is advocating support of Lan
don?

A.

Because of superior forces, after 
long fighting. Chiang Kai-shek was 
successful in pushing the main body 
of the Red Army back over th# 
Yellow River into Shensi province. 
The path, therefore, was cleared for 
the Japanese invasion.

jyplANWHXLE, the North and 
South Civil War loomed. 

Kwangsi and Kwangtung provinces 
started a movement against Nan
king on the ground that Chiang 
Kai-shek was selling China to 
Japan; and that it was necessary 
to unite for war against Japanese 
imperialism.

Due to the insistence of the Chi
nese people that there be no Civil 
War at this time, but that all unit# 
against Japan, and aided by bribery 
and corruption, Chiang Kai-shek 
was able to win a victory over Can
ton. Even now, while Japan moves 
into Suiyuan. Chiang Kai-shek is 
re-establishing his chief militaryrj-, i* Tk* & re-esiaousning nis cmex nujimrv1 raveling Instance headquarters at Whampoa Military
Academy, about as far South as h#

To Projects Too 
Far, Farmers Say

a family of three can subsist on; everybody is to laugh.
$1.08 a week if they are on relief. Coughlin is using Ridicule to get 
That should keep every worker from a laugh so that people present WILL
casting his vote for Landon. Any 
man who expresses such an opinion 
is not fit for the presidency of this 
country.

Horn many workers know that 
Landon acted as; a strikebreaker? 
There should be stickers telling the 
National Guard how Landon called 
out the National Guard against 
striking zinc and lead miners. This 
is something every worker, and 
union man, in particular, should 
knoT7.

UNEMPLOYED.

NOT THINK. J. R.

‘Leica Photography’
On Unfair List

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

In behalf of eight “Big Six” men, 
locked out at Ballou Press, 68 Beck
man Street, New York, I wish to 
make an appeal t# readers of the 
Daily Worker to send letters of pro
test to Mr. W. Zieler, care of E. 
Leitz, Inc., 60 East 10th Street, New

can get, out of the way of Japan's 
new drive Into North China,’.

At the Kuomintang Central Com
mittee Plenum on June 10, the Nan
king Generalissimo assured the dflls 

WILLISTON, N. D., Aug. 13.— egates that if he were able to pre-
« < * K,rm<rh( nut at i vent Civil War with the South, h#One point always brought ou at,^ ^ th#
drought conferences is the long 
distance farmers on WPA have 
to travel to projects. At one meet
ing, a fanner told of driving over 
thirty miles per day and that gaso
line money was eating up the slen
der check he received.

At one conference, attended by 
over a thousand people, a majou 
plank drafted into the program 
stipulated “that farmers be required 
to travel no more than three miles
to obtain work on government »roKYO, meanwhile;
projects."

On American Peace Policy
We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments unnecessary and provoca

tive, contributing to the danger of a new World War. Instead of ever greater arma
ments, we believe that the United States should develop an American Peace Policy in 
close collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on complete prohibition of the sale or 
delivery of goods, or the granting of loans to nations engaged in a foreign war con
trary to the provisions of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The huge funds now spent for arma
ments should be turned to the support of the suffering people.—Section VIII, 1936 
Communist Party Election Platform,

defense of China against further in
vasion.”

History is now proving that state
ment to be a lie out of the wbol# 
cloth to hold back popular indigna
tion Until Chiang Kai-shek ha# 
further rooted his dictatorship by 
swallowing Kwangtung province. 
While Japan is moving into Suiyuan, 
Cniang is moving into Kwangsi, to 
make China safe for Japanese pene
tration.

• • •
di#p-nto* it#

■ sual and threadbare hypocrisy. 
* preas and the official spokes- 

n: *n deny any conquering intents in 
Suiyuan; but the Japanese military 
do not seem to be able to read th# 
Japanese characters of the Tokyo 
press, because they continue their 
drive undisturbed.

At Shangtu. in Western Chahar, 
and Eastern Suiyuan Japansaa 
troops are concentrated for a Mg

'

The Red Army of China and th# 
communist Party bf Chin# have 
forecast such a drive, and have ap
pealed to an leaders, organization# 
and to the mamea of China id unit# 
for the sole objaettv# of driving out 
the invader.
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